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CHA?TER 4.
TUTORS CONSTRUCTING THEIR OWN CURRICULA.

Introd\lctor.y.
This chapter deals with academies in ~hich
the t\ltors appear to have regarded the content of
the curriculum as a matter to. be considered and
l
settled on rational grounds, rather than ias a
modified copy of a tradition. The reasons which
were given for including certain items in the
c\lrriculum, and for excluding others, represented
a. considerable variety of outlooks. The ca.llses
which had l.ed tutors to these outloo.ks were eq\lally
varied. It is therefore difficult to generalize
over the whole field. It is possible, however,
to distinguish certain large classes of academy
and tutor. The chap'ter is accordingly arranged in
five divisions. The first deale wi~h ~ilip
Doddridge and his successors; his influence o;,.vas
considerable and the position he occupied
not
extreme in any direction. ~he r&uaining divisions
deal with the Unitarian Academies, with (in contrast)
the Orthodox Academies, rdtb ~he Baptist Academies,
and with Academies of the Methodist Revival.
This division ·is not designed to be according to
date; for example, Baptist attempts to formulate
· a curriculum for the treining of ministers take
the discussion back to the seventeenth century.

was
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(II) DODDRIDGE AND HIS SUCCESSORS.

Philip Doddridge ( 1702-1.7 5l.} Of
Northampton (~729-1751).
The importance of Doddridge rests on at
least three gro.unds. He, to a fe:r greater extent
than any of hie predecessors, seems to have
attempted to ;justify every i tern. in his curricu.l.um
without admitting as justification either educational
tradition or the example of the universities.
Secondly, his friepship ~dth Watts (4,3) made
him at once a contributor to the final working
out of Watts' ideas and a pioneer in putting
them into. practice. Third~y, Doddridge trained
several men who were to become tutors and use his
methods in e surprisingly varied assortment of
subsequent academies.
Owing his own higher education to John
Jennings~ (3,21) 11 Doddridge naturally began
his tutorial activities, when called upon by
a committee of ministers to fill the g~p left
by Jennings' death, vdth the Kibworth pattern in
the front of his mind~ Nevertheless he seems
from the beginning to have been vlilling t.o take
a line of his own. He wavered for a time on the
question of whether to confine his activities.
to ministerial pupils (1), eventually deciding
against any restriction. On this and on other
matters he asked and received the advice of all
and sundry (2). His adoption of English as his
sole teaching medium was apparently not fixed
(l)Hu.mphreye III 115 •.
( 2) Orton 54.
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in hie mind unti~ after be had started operations afteF five weeks of tutorship he exp~ains that
he has concentrated on Terence amongst Latin
authors "as we purpose talking latin° (3).
Doddridge's e.arly .course is described
by a foxmer pupil, Job Orton, as fol~ows ::
••• at F.[idaummar, ~729, he opened his
Academy:. His first Lecture to his pupils
was of a religious Kind; shewing the
Nature, Reasonableness and Advantages
of acknowledging GOD in their Studies.
The next contained Directions for their
Behaviou~ to. him, to one another, to the
Family and al~ about them:. Then he
proceeded to common lectures· ( 4).
The intro.ductory meeting for freshere·
recently introduced in some English universities
seems to be here anticipated.
{'At family prayerij/. Some of the students.
read a Chapter of the Old Testament from
Hebrew into ~lish, which he expounded
continually, and drew practical Inferences
from it. fln the evening New Testament
Greek similarly, anql the Senior-students
in Rotation prayed •••• He recommended it
to them to take Hints of his Illustrations
and Remarks, f\vri ting them in interleaved
copies of the Old Testament and of Wetatein' s
Greek New Teetamen~7 (5).,
(3)Letter to s. Clark, 7 /8/1!129, Y! Humphreys: II 489.
( 4) Orton 54.
( 5) Orton 88-89 •.
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Rich • e short-hand was learned, and the
first year pupils continued school Greek end
Latin and acquired "such Knowledge of Hebrew,
if they had not learned it before, that they
might be able to read the Old Testement in i te.
original language". French was optional.
Systems of Logic, Rhetoric, GeographY and
Metaphysics were read during the first
year of their Course, and they were
referred to particular Passages in other
Authors upon these Subjects ••• To these
were added lectures on the Principles
of Geomet;r and Algebra. • •• After these
studies were finished, they were introduced to the Knowledge of Trigonometry,
Conic-sections and celestial ~echanias
(A Coll.ection of important Proposi tiona,
taken chiefly from Sir Isaac Newton, and
demonstrated, independent on the rest.
They relate especially, tho' not only,
to centripetal and centrifugal Forces).
A System of natura~ and experimental
Philoeoph_Xt comprehending t(echanice,
Statics, Hydrostatics, Optics, Pneumatics,
and .Astronoml, ·was read to them; w.i th
references to the be·st Authors on these
Subjects. This system was illustrated
by neat and pretty large philosophical
Apparatus •••. Some other Articles were
touched upon, especially History, natural
and civil, as the students proceeded in
their Coursea •• A distinct view of the
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.Anatomy of the hum~ body was given them
•••,A large System of Jewish JUltiquities (6)
·which their Tutor had drawn up, was read
to them in the latter years of their
Course, in order to illustrate numberless
Passages in the Scriptures, which cannot
be welJ.. understood wi tho·u t a. Knowledge
of.them. In this Branch of Science likewise, they were referred to the best
Writers upon this Subject. Lampe's
Epitome of ecclesiastical Histo;v was
the Ground-work o,f a Series of Lectures
upon that Subject; as was Budda.ei Compendium
Historiae Pbilosophioae of Lectures an
the Doctrines of the Ancient Philosophers
in their various Sects.
But the chief Object of their Attention
and Study, during three Years of their
Course, was his System of. Divini t:y·, in
the Largest Exent.of the Oord; including
what is most material il1 Pneumatolog;r
and Ethics. In this Compendium were
contained, in as few Words as Perspicuity
would admit, the most materiel Things
which had occurred to the Author's
Observation, relating to the Nature and
Properties of the human Mind, the Proof
of the Existence and Attributes of GOD,
the tfa.ture of moral Virtue, the various
0

(6)based on Jones (3,8) (Jeremy 40).
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Branches o·f' it, the t:Ieans subservient to
it, and the Sanctions:by which its Precepts,
considered as GOD's natural Law, are enforced;.
under vlhich Head the natural Evidence of
the Immortality of the Soul was largely
examined. To this was added some Survey
of what is, and generally has been, the
State of Virtue in the World; from whence
the Transition was easy to the Need of
a Revelation •••• the Genuineness, Credibility
and Inspiration of fthe Scripture~ were
then cleared up at large ••• the chief
Doctrines of Scripture were drawn out into
a large Detail; those relating to the
Father, Son and Spirit, to the original
and fal~en State of tilan, to the Scheme
of our Redemption bY Christ, and the
Offices of the Spirit, as the great Agent
in the.Redeemer's Kingdom. The Nature
of the Covenant of Grace was particularly
stated~ and the several Precepts and
Insti tu·~ions of the Gospel, with the
Views which it gives us of the concluding
Scenes of our t1orld and of the eternal
State beyond it •••. all il~ustrated by
a very large Col~ection of References,
containing perhaps, one ~ecture with another,
the Substance of forty or fifty OctavoPMeq fConsisting of extract~ ••• Besides
the Expositions in the Pemily above mentioned,
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critical Lectures on the new Testament
were weekly delivered. These contained
his Remarks on the Language, treaning and
Design of the sacred Writers, and the
Interpretations and Criticisms of the
mos·t considerable Commentators ••••
Polite Literature he by no means neglected;
••• In the last Year of the Course, a
Set of Lectures on Preaching and the
l2,_astoral Care was given. • • • Whil.e the
students were pursuing these important
Studies, some Lectures wero given them
on civil Law, the Hieroglyphics and
Mythology of the Ancients, the english
History, particularly the History of
Nonconformity, end the Principles, on
which a Separation .from the Church of
England is founded Lfoll.oTiing Cal amy} (7) .,
Doddridge also gave occasional lectures
on his library, which included several thousand
volumes· (8). He had~ evidently wished at Kibworth
for a. better academy library (9) •.
Towards the end.of his life Doddridge
supplied at the request oi? John Wesley a l.ist
of divinity textbooks (APpendix A) which includes
a prodigious number of authors of a variety of
viewpoints and ranging from the classical seventeenth century writers (Owen, Goodwin (2,22),
Baxter, How, F.lavel (2,27)) to contemporaries,
but nothing in Latin •.
(7 )Orton 89-97 ..
(8 )Orton 98-99.
(9)Humphreys I 69.
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It appears tha.» it would be a mistake to
suppose that Doddridge's currio\llum was followed
S'traight through by all his pupils. James Fergusson,
for example 11 seems to have been put tbro.ugh a
sel.ection of courses strung . together to suit his.
individual needs (1.0).. He was excu.sed the leading
of prayers· it is· not absolutely insisted u.pon, yet
where I can prevail upon young gentlemen
to. do it I think it may be on many accounts
us·eful. (ll.) •.
It is tru.e that Fergusson was a special case, but
elsewhere Doddridge expresses himself as in favoar
of sui table but slight specialization:,
A£3· I am a Minis·ter, I could not answer
it to GOD or my own Conscience, if I were
to spend a great Deal of Time in studying
the Depths· of the ~. or in the more
entertaining, tho' less useful, Pursuit
of the nicest Cri tioisms of classical
Writers. I would not be entirely a stranger
to these; but these or twenty others, which
I would just loo·k into, would each of them
alone, or indeed any single Branch of
them, be the Employment of a much l.onger
Life, than I can imagine that Providence
hath assigned to me. • • • It is in the
Capacity o:f a Tradesman, that you are to

serve your :Wsmily and Country, end in that,
Your GOD.

therefore, tho,• I would not

have so fine a Genius entirelY discouraged
(10). Fergusson 28,30,32,38,41,59,67,73.
(l~)Fergusson

70.
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from entertaining itself with the refined
Pleasures o:t a St1.1dent; yet it would be
Imprudence to yourself, and an Injuey
to the World, to spend so much Time in
your Closet, as to neglect your Warehouse;:
and to be so much taken up vdth the Volumes
of Philosophy or History, Poetry or even
Divinity, a.e to. forget to loo.k into your
Books of Accounts •. • • (12).
The total of human lmowledge is now too great
for Doddridge to hope that it might be vdthin
the compass of any single brain:
Let us remember tha.t we are to place our
Point of Life, not in an Attempt to lmow.
and to do every Thing, which will certainly
be a~ unsuccessfUl, as it is extravagant~
but in a Care to do that well, which
Providence hath assigned us, as our
peculi.ax Business (1.2).
Al.th.ough Doddridge's own practice provided
a course more unspecialized than anyone in the
twentieth century would think of suggesting even
as an ideal, yet he had admitted then thin end
of the wedge in thus laying down the justification
for that specialization which has since engul-fed
university and sixth-form studies.
Both in theory and in practice Doddridge
put natural science in an important place in the
curriculum. Orton says that natural a..TJ.d civil
history were taught "in order to enlarge their
(l2)0rton 109-110.
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Unders·tandings and give them venerable Ideas of
the Works: end Providence o:f God '1 , and human Anatomy,
as it tended to promote their Veneration
and Love for the great Architect of this
amazing Frame, whose Wonders of providential
Influence are so _apparent in its support,
Nourishment and

~otion:

and all concurred

to render them agreeable and use.flll in
Conversation, and to subserve their
honourable Appearance in the ainistry (13) •.
His aim he made d. ear to his pupils:.
In his Lectures

a:f

Phil.osophy, Histo:rz.,

Anatomy, &c he took Occasion to eraft
some religious Instructions on what he
had been illustrating, that he might raise
the minds o.f his Pupils to GOD and Heave~ (14) •.
According to Doddridge himself', his teaching
method in science wa~ modern in its emphasis •.
nwe do little more" he writes in 1745 "than make
experiments, with a short account of the purposes·
they az·e intended to. exp1.ain" (1.5). At the outset
he was .presented with a pair of globes and too;k
s·teps to obtain a microscope (16).

Ten years

later he was advised by David Jennings ( 4, 16)
to mount his microscope over a mirror, and received
in the same letter (17) instructions for observing
the globular form assumed by particles struck
from steel with a flint.

Later, in 1744, Doddridge

was involved. in tbe foundation of a society in
(13 )Orton 91-92;~ Some Account of •• !Chomas Steffep
in Works IV 252.
(~4)0rton 311.•
(l.5)Humphreys IV 404.
(l6)Letter of 10/5/1731 12. E. Hawkins, !!!. Hwnphreya III 79.
(17)dated 12/1/1.741/2 in Stedman LXXVI,Hwn.IV.70.

-
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Northampton for scientific experiment and discussion,
to which he read papers on the pendu~um and on
changes· of motion due to. inel.astic. and elasti.c

he

colllsioner (18) • Thus
kep.t himself abreast
of scientific thought on the"practicaL side,
whilst at the s·ame time he ma.de opportunities
to read scientific works. Already in 1727 Doddridge
was expressing satisfaction at Keil's demolition
o.f Burnet's T~ao;ry (2,29) and (less completell.y)
of Whieton's similar work (19). In 1741. he was
expressing appreciation of Ma<the, particlll~1y
his proof of Kepler's Third Law. and his work
on lunar motion (20). And ae late as 1749 he
noted in his diary (21) his intention to read
~acl.aurin of the Newtonian Philoso.phy".
There
seems sufficient evidence that Doddridge, even
vm11st regarding the role of natural science
in higher education as definitely subsidiary,
nevertheless saw to· 1 t that his students received
adequately well.-infonned instru.otion ..
Mathematics also Doddridge regarded as
goo.d in a definitely secondary position.. He
· "laments •• pursuing too long some abstruse
Mathematical Enq~iries, the Advantages o.f which
by no. means an Equivalent for the Time employed
in them" (22). Neverthel.ess he advised his
ministerial pupils to keep up their algebra,
(l8)Hum.IV 404 & letter from H. Baker FRS,2.;ll/~747,
!!!. Stedman LXXVI, Hum. IV 70.,
(19 )letter to. Clark 30/10/1722 in Hwn.,II .3.64-5 ..
(20).another, 1.4/3/1741. in, Hwn. ll 546-7 •..
(2J..)Hum. V 482.•,
(22.)0rton 1.65..
·
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in order to nstengthen your Rational Facu~ ties
by that s·trenuous Exercise" (23), and referred
to the use of mathematical exercise to nteach
•• attention of. thought, and etre~th, and perspicuity of reasoning" (24), "to teach us to
distinguish our ideas with accuracy, and to
dispose o.ur arguments in. a c~ea.r, concise and
convincing mannern (25). Doddridge acoording~y
tried to teach Euclid. in such a manner that
logical principles wo1.1ld be emphasized (26) ..
.A1 though regarding himeel.f

as. one "who lmows

but very little of the mathematics" (27), he
yet managed to ~each not only Euclid, algebra
(for which Doddridge drew up his own course, on
more straightforward lines than that of Jones
(3,8) (28)), and trigono~etr.y, but also conics
(29·).

Apparently a very reasonable mathematics

syllabus •.
Modern lan~ages for Doddridge meant
French, of which he taught the grammar as a
separate first instalment (30). There is no
evidence of his having acquired the pronunciation
which was. lacking in his own instructor, Jennings
(3, 21.). He is said to have believed in only a.
very general lmowledge of languages except for
pupils intending professions requiring more (31) ,,
His complaint about Jennings' course was, however,
(23)15/~0/1.74~

Sermon 1.9·.,
(24)Thoughts 37 ..
~26)Humphreys II 488o

(26)Some account •• Thomas Steffe, in Work§. IV 252.
(2.7)Letter to Clark 30/l0/1727 in Hum. II 364.
(28 )another,. l/~/].737 in Hum. III220.
(29 )Digr for 1730, !!! Hum. V 291,297.

(30 )Humphreys V 281. •.
(3l)Orton 90.
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the restricted range of authors read (32).
No doubt when it is remarked that "others might
exceed him in their Acquaintance with Antiquity
or their Skil~ in the Languages., (33) the Languages
intended are principally classical. Whatever
ma1 have been Doddridge's lack of natural ability,
h.e was not deterred by it from learning Italian
in 1732 (34). The commercial and Christian utility
of modern languages was being no.ticed by others:
besides Doddridge - in 1737 the ~nds' Yearly
Meeting urged these two gro~ds for their inclusion
in Quaker .education (35) ~ but they had not yet
-any right o.f inclusion in the curriculum· on any
but s.trictly utilitarian grounds. Hebrew, on
the o-ther hand, was considered by Doddr~ge a
sine gu~ non for the minister; he il!lplies that
most dissenters agreed with him, but many anglicana
did not (36) •.
History, on the other hand, Doddridge
regarded as suitable for alL his pupils, 6 in
order to enlarge their Understandings and give
them venerable Ideas of the Works and Providence
of God" (37). He used "Talllnt•s Tables· 8 (38)
(2,29)
and the English translation of Rapin's
.
Ac~a Regia which had been published in 1727, and
gave a course o£ lectures on civil government
which included references to Pufendorf, Grotius
and Locke (40). Thus he had the normal. dissenter's
o:£

'

(3~) H~ ... plriJ't~

1I

4-(,).

(33)0rton 128-9.
(34)Humphreys· V 320.,

(35)Priends Extracts 77.
(3.6)Some Acaount of•• Thomae Steffe, in lflorke IV
(37)0rton 91.
(38)Hum. V 281 •.
. {39) Fergusson 72.
(40)Lincoln 89-90 •.
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interes:t in political theory (41.).
Fa~l.owing the exampl:e of John Jennings,
Doddridge gave lectures on pastoralia and
Homiletics' (42), and training in elocution and
deportment ( 43). He had been amazed at the
progres~ made in a few reading practices under
Jennings (44) and wished "that not only tutors,
but also soho.o~-masters:, ..... would make a very
serious business of teaching lads, who are
design'd for the ministr,y, to read wel~, and to
pronounce properly and handsomelyu (45). He
did not regard gracefUl. behaviou~ and diction as
of primary mportanoe in a preacher, but said
that they must not be neglected; he did.~~t l
(~--rj ;~rr•K-l '-1 ~v.•·lif,,.,. (p)
comment on a suggestion (46)Lthat he should
employ a dancing mast~r for the purpose (48),
~erhaps

iaopired 'tly Qtiintiliaa (4?)].

ne

was·

very much opposed to any unnatural tone or
'behaviouat (49) ·o,r any undue ornament of speech
(50), and believed that his course guarded against
these.
In this connection should be mentioned
also the preaching practice in surrounding
vil~ages,. consisting apparently in some cases
at any rate of a repetition of sermons by Doddri~ge
or by other minisiiers (51.); and also assistance
rendered to Doddridge 'in his own congregation.
(4~)Lincoln 86-87.
(42)Hum.II 471.•,
(43.)0rton 105-6 ...
( 44)Hum. II 46~. ·

(45)Thoughts 37.
(46)Gough 43.
( 47 ) Ro llln III 381.,
(48)ThOUP,hts 21-~

( 50ll..5/10/17 41. sermon 21-2.
(51.) Nightingale quoted by
n'IcLachlan 1.48; IB'ordon

Addresses

2~6;;

Hum. III .241.
49 )Orton 1.06, Thoughts 37.
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Probabay an incidental advantage. of the vil~age
vis·ita was, in Doddridge's eyes, the opportunities
afforded for meeting and coming tG appreciate
humble members of the churches; experience
which he was keen that his ministeriaL pupiLs
should have (52.). Homilies and disputations~
whiop were a l.arge feature of the course (53),
gave fUrther practice in public speaking, as wel1
as being, in Doddridge's experience, a use~
adjunct to lectures on various subjects (54).
The homilies were in effect sermons "on the
na;tural. and moral.. Perfections o.f GOD, and the
several. Branches of moral. Virtue", and were replaced by sermons proper for the most senio.r
st\ldents (55). Doddridge believed in sermon
practice with criticism rather than formal rules
of sermon construction (56) •.
Training in English expression was also
given by essay \Y.riting (57). Doddridge was
famous for his emphasis on this (58);· he wrotet
As for being masters of our own language,
'tis a point which I think should be
thoroughly labour'd from the very beginning
of their education., They should be sure
to make themseLVes familiarly acquainted
with those writers, which are allowed
(52) 'Thoughts· ~5-6.
(53)0rton 97. (54) Hum •. II 470 •.
(55)0rton 97.

(56)Some Aceount of •• Thomas Steffe, in Uorks IV 255.
(57) l!'ergusson 63, 65-6 ..
{58) Fergusson 67 o,
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to, be standards of it, and should frequently
be ~ranslating and composing ••• (59).
Nevertheless· Doddridge did not foll..ow Jenning's
example in teaching English drama (3,21). In
fact, his l.ong and detailed acco.unt (60) of the
course under Jennings, drawn up after he had

completed it, omits only this item from· the timetable {3;, 21.). Perhaps Doddridge had decided· so
definitely against it as suitable matter for
academical study that he decided to regard it
as an extra, and not part of Jennings• course.
It is tempting to guess ho~ much added. stimulus
the study of English literature might have received had the weight of Doddridge been with it
in this respect.
Doddridge seems to have been specially
proud of his course in Chris~ian Evidencesc
the Proof of Christianity •o I think I
may venture to say i~ here more largely
and accurately exhibited than in any
other place of education I have ever
heard of ( 61) •.
And again

the proofs of the faith of Christianity,
his belief of which wil~ not as I
apprehend be easily.shaken after the
deep £oundation I am endeavouring to
lay for it. (62).
(59)Thought~ 37.
(60)Humphreys II 462-475.
(6l)Fergueson 32.
(62)Fergusson 73.
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The course had the double objec.t of satisfying
the minds of the students regarding their own
faith, and of enabl·ing them to defend Christianity
against attacks by deists and others. At the
same time, Doddridge was careful to explain that
the only satisfactory pro.of of Christianity to
any individual is the experience of his own
soul ( 63) ., The basis of Doddridge' a. method in
this subject was - fo~1owing ~enninga in many
details· (64) - ethical and "pneumatol.ogical"';
the reasonableness
Chris·tiani ty .-w~ placed
"in the suasiveness• of its perfect m'O'ral purity"
(65). He satd that his course contained
things relating to the na-ture and pre-perties
of t)Je hum3!1 mind, the proof· of the ·
existence and. ·attributes of God, the
nature of moral virtue, the various
branches of it, the means subservient
to it, and the sanctions by which its
precepts, considered as God's natural
law, are enforced; under which head
the naturaL evidence of the immortality
o.f the soul was largely examined. 'lo
this was added.some survey of what is,
and generally has. been, the state of virtue
in the world; from whence the transition
v1as easy to the need of a revelation, the
encouragement to ho.pe it, and the nature
of the evidence which might probably

of

(63)Bvidences Sermons 3-4.
(64)Samuel Clark, editorial note to Doddridge's
Lectures in Divinity, in Works IV 285;
Gordon Addresses 36 •. ·

(65)0rton

1~9.
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attend it. Pram hence the work na.tu.ral.ly
proceeded to the evi~ence produced in pronf
of that revelation which the Scripture
'
contains. The genuineness, credibility
and inspiration of these sacred boo.ks
were then cleared up at large, and vindicated :from al~ the most considera.bl.e
objections, which mo.dern infidels ••••
have urged. When this foundation was
laid, the chief doctrines of scripture
were dr~wn out in to a large de tail... • • • ( 66) •
th~s

mnking ethics hie starting point, Doddridge
was in line with contemporary "co.ff'eehouse" outl.ook,
vtThich was much concerned wi t}\questions of merit
and demerit and.of proper motives (67), and which,
moreover, was becoming more and more sceptical
of the purely spiritual o.r abstract approach to·
Christianity and more and more insistent that
defenders of the faith must build upon external..
evidences ( ~). The course was taken by all
pupils-, whether or not intending the ministry •.
In faot, Whilst Doddridge
often expressed his Wish, that different
Places of Education could be provided
for Persons intended for the !linis·try and
those for other Professions· ( 65)
his· reasons referred only to the greater seriousness
and smaller indulgences desirable in m ministerial
training, and had no reference to any desire to
In

( 66) Some Account of •• Thomas Steffe, in \Jork.§. IV 253-4.
( 67 )Elton 1.48.
( 68 )Carre 284.
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specialize in the curricul.um ( 68). He was also
ab~e to persuade some of his pupi~s, who; had
intended to be ministers but who seemed to him
to lack the necessa.ry 'piety~,. to turn to, o.ther
occupations - apparently without any disturbance
o.f their cours·e ( 69) •
That one of Doddridge's features whioh
has exei ted most diverei ty of comment is the
method.of-his leo~uring on all controversial
points, theol.o·gical.. and o.ther.,
He never concealed the Difficul~ies,
which affected any Question, but referred
them to ~7riters on both Sides, without
hiding any from their Inspection (70).
Doddridge is often credited with the
invention of this method, which appears, however,
to have been used aJ.rea.dy not onl.y by his own tutor
Jennings (3,21.) but also by Gro.ve (3;13) and,
earlierf'' ~ti~l, Ker (3, 3:). Perhaps the thoro.ugbnesa
with which Doddridge foll.owed this method
justifies the ~udgment that ~~
b:8. was the founder of what may be call..ed,
though not in quite the modern sense,
a science of comparative theo~ogy. What
was the old method of teaching any given
doctrine of divinity? The lecturer beg~
by defining the view of his church, o.r
his s·choQJl, making it his own. This,
he would s·B3', is the right doctrine. Then
came some account of other opinions on
the topic. These, he would say, are the
(69)0rton 1.1.3.
(70) or ton ~01.•
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heresies and aberrations that prevai~ in
ou teide circles· • • •. His arguments wou~d
. al~ be directed tOJ prove this, to dispove
those ••• Doddridge .••• began by la_ving
before his pupils, with all. the fairness
of which he was master, the various views
which bad been entertained upon the point,
and the arguments adduced in their favour •.
These he proceeded to compare, measuring
them one against mnother, weighing their
merits, trying them by Scripture, by
reason, by each other, with the obj~ct,
if possible, of eliciting the truth; which
might at last be thought to coincide
exactly with no one of the systems(7l).
It was· po.ss:ible, however, to regard this metbo.d
in a less favourable ~ight::
the arguments· by which every possible
modification of error is attempted to be
suppGrted were carefUliy marshalled in
hostile a:rray against the principles generally embraced; while the :cbeo~ogical
Professor prided himself on the steady
impartiality with which he held the balance
betwixt the contending systems, s·eldom
or never interposing his o.wn o.p.inions·,
end sti'll. less betraying the slightest
emotion of antipathy to error, or predilection to truth.. Thus a spirit of
indifference ' to all. religious principles
was generated in the first instance, which
naturally· paved the wey for the prompt
(71) Gordon Addresses 214-215.
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reception of-doetrines: indu~gent t~ the
corruption, and 'flattering to the pride,
of a depraved and fall..en nat11re (72j-.,
It was further 'said that "hi's lectures have a
tendency to, generate a. controversial. epiritfl (73),
that vtHe often attempts to: inc~ude so. m~ senses,
that he virtllal~y gives none" (7~) and that
There was a vagueness and indecision of
language in the discourses of thefyoung
ministers who had been trained in:that
Seminary, which made it a matter of un.
certainty whether they really had any
positive o,pinione at al~, on some of the
most momentous points that can occupy
the attention o.f mankind (75).
Whether good ar bad, h~w did the scheme come to
be adopted by Doddridge? Inso,far as his object was
to indicate that a student shoUld
take his system of divinity, not from
the sentiments _of any hwnan teacher,
but :from the word o£ God ( 7 6),
he was· merely standing in the central Reformed
tradition (cp.2,24; 3,5;! 3,7; 3,8; 3.,~1.) •. He
hims·e~f, ho.wever, exp~ained his recommendation
ofof booksLconflioting. viewpoints by saYing
I think that, in order to defend the
truth, it is very propr that a young
minister should know the chief strength
of· error (7.7).
'

(72.) Turton

(73)Bo~e

~4-1.5

'

quoting R•. Hall. Works IV 307-8.

& Bennett III 480.

(74)ib. 484•.
(75)TUr·ton J.o•.
(76) om Account of ••. Thomas Steffe in Work IV 254.
(77 )Letter to Wesley 18 6/1.746, in Humphreys IV 493 •.
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To whi_oh must be added~ the fact of his fondness
for :bhei.liberal.-minded R~cbard Baxter (78), for
certain authors amongst the Dutch Arminians and
.
(2,1\l)
.
.
for CradookL o~ t~e CP.Jllbridge Ple.tonists (79 ),
b~tl:l ~roups noted for their tol.erance, their
eclecticism, and tb~~r op.enness o.f mind.
Doddr.idge' s moderation e~tended also to.
his views. on· the content o-f the curricu.l.um., He
believed classical, literary and phil.osophical..
studies neither indispensable nor time-wasting •.
4s2

I would not •• desire you should be
confined from that high and elegant
Entertainment •••• But •tis one Thing
to: taste of these poignant and luscious
Fru.i te, and another to

~

and live

"-~n

them. (80).
The "great originals" of the classics cannot be
omitted without endangering the "solidity, stre~h,
and correctness both o.f sentiments and stile" (81) •.
They are also of value in showing the necessity
for a divine revelation by exposing the paucity
of even the highest purely human l.earning (82) •.
But interest on earth and reward hereafter come
far more from "exercise of benevolence to.wa.rds
our fell..ow creatures, and in the ho.pe of promoting
their everlasting fel.icityn, than from atudying
Pliny; Virgil, Tully, "&c" (83).
may of course be used to

Such studies

((78)Wilson Dissenting II 133-4; Gordon Heads 61,83,88.
(79·)Humphreys II 29,57-58,121.-2 ;- Toulmin 240.,
(80)Sexmon of l5/10/l.74l, 19.,
(8l)Some Ac,eount of •• Thomas Steffe, in Works IX 251.,
(82)ibid.253;. Evidences Sermons 26 •.
(83)Letter l8/6/l726 ~Hughes, !a Humphreys II 135.
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shew that ~redemptio~ has been the great
end of the divine counsels, with regard
to. which,. the harmony of nature in the
lower world has been supported, and the
various economies of providence disposed (84) •.
Attention has been drawn to the use which Doddridge
ma.de of ethics as introductory to Christian
evidences - a use so excl.usi ve as to have produced
the complaint that .the "doctrines of the Gospel."
were pushed "into. a corner"· (85).
It will. be ae.e~ that much of Doddridge's
practice was derived fnbm Jennings and Kibworth
(3, 2l.). The most notab.le..exception to this is
Doddridge's use of English as his teaching medium.
It has been shovm that this feature was not found
at Kibworth, wher~ Latin remained the official
language. On the other hand, it is not quite
true to claim (as is sometimes claimed (86)) that
Doddridge was the first to. use English as his
main teaching l.angua.ge. Examples o£ such use had
occurred in earlier academies, notably by morton
(2,31.), Woodhouse (2,30) and Ridgley (3,12). Had
Doddridge any connection with any of these? There
is one place where a .connection can be found;· it
is.through the Hungerford Academy (APpendix C),
which was run by Benjamin Robinson, himself
educated at Sheriffhales, and th.erefore likely
to us·e English, to some ex.tent at eny rate, at
(84)Thoughts 34 •.
(85)Bogue & Bennett tTII 480..
·
(86)McLacblan Unitarian Movement Slr .$!!.• Sykes· !!!,
Times Educational: Suppl.ement 24/7/1.948.,
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Hungerford. His asais·tant was Edward Godwin,
who. was a friend of Doddridge (a s~ff1cient~7
close one to be consu~ted before pub~ioation by
the latter about the details of his FamilY Expositor
(87).) There is, however, no evidence that Doddridge
discussed the l.angu.age question with Godwin or
with anyone else, and it is possible that his
decision for English was made on his own initiative,
with perhaps Locke and· Ol.df'ield (3,23) - both of
whom he read during 1.730 (88) - in mind.

(87)Toulmin Historical View 253; Jeremy 139.

(88)Humphre~

V 274·, 282; Stedman II-.
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l§:.aac Watts •
. ·Doddridge' a infl.uence on succeeding
generations of.tutors was· exercised both through
thos·e tutors whom he trained and through the use
of his Lectures&m DivinitY as the bas·ie of courses
in theo~ogy, psyohol.ogy and ethics: in many academies·.. But there was another chimn.e~ by which a
very similar infl.uence was carried down. This
was the pu.bl.ished work of Isaac Watts (1.674-1748).,
Watts was a pupil. of Thomas Rowe (3, 10). He was
al..so a cl.ose friend of Doddridge, whom the latter
oonaul.ted before beginning his tutorial work (89),
and on a number of occasions during the course of
it. Thus the educational ideas of Watts and of
Doddridge exbibi t elose resembl.anoes, and there is
no doubt that together they standardized that
educational. outJ.o.o'k which was the norm for later
academies. It therefore seems desirable at this
point to give a summary of the educationaL ideas
expressed by Watts in his educational. publications.
Perhaps the most influential. of these was Losio:
or the IU.ght Use of Reason ~724. This was used at
Oxford and Cambridge during the lifetime of Watts
(90) and for a l.ong p:eriod afterwards, (91). Bu.t
Watts·• educational. theories are more specifically
set out in the two. parts· of his Improvement of
the Mind, the .first of which did not appear until
1.741. when Doddridge's Academy had already run
half its course. It is a work whose "radical.
(89 )Doddridge Humphreya II 477-482.,
( 90) Gibbons· Watts 306, 353 •.
(9l)MoLachlan 288.

263.,
prinoip~es·

may indeed be· found in

Locke~

and whose

function it was to. ''make Locke practicable't (92) •.
The resembl.ances to Oldfield's Iml}rovement ( 4, 23),

also, are so close (93) that it is difficult to
imagine that Watts was not familiar with the
l.atter work, whilst a close resemblance has been
remarked (94) between Watts• ideas and those of
the Por~ Roya.J. logic o·f the Janaenists, the French
aohoo;l eo dear to Gale (2,1.9).
Uatts defines the aims o.f education to
include preparation for an occupation, for the use
of leis~re, for social duties ("to a Family, a
Neighbourhood, or a Government 0 ) and for right
religious f'a.i th ( 95).

(96).

The last-named is f'wldamcntal

Universal knowl.edge is impossible for any

one man, and sui table specialization is necessary ( 97) •.
When Watts turns to individual. subjects his
most striking characteristic is his habit of
finding a variety of reasons for the ino1usion
of each in the curriculum.. Thus he stands almost
~

alone amongst dissenting educationists Gf his
century in mentioning the utility of natural
phiJ:so.phy a.s well. as its value as a P.:o.inter to the
providence and o~her oharacteristios of God. He
also added the remark (found occasionally elsewhere)
(~. Rayner, 2,12) that a knowledge of the Laws

(92) Johnson Lives II 2~7;: Davis Uatta ~01..
(93 )e.g. Oldfield III ch •. XXVII.
(94)Laird 65 •.
( 95) Improvement I 2i-3 •.

(96)ibid. 73.

(~7 )ibid•. l, 335 !l.9.<1• r· Discourse s. VII •.

--
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o.f Nature conduces to an appreoi ation of the
fundamental.l.y mir.a.cul.ous character o,f the Biblical.
miracl.es·. He wou~d treat natural. science experimentally, and recommended the Newtonian
Nieuenteit alongside the Platonists Ray and
Derham (2,17) (98)~
~Iathematics, simil.arly ,, is recommended
on several. grounds., It is usefU.l.,it is amusing
and yet innocuous, it sharpens the mind, and its
l.anguage is often met in other subjects (99) •. Watts

believed that the latter tendency was often
carried to excess by his contemporaries (1.00) .,
He also f'el t that the Cal.cul.us end Higher
Geometry might well. be omitted by students intending Divinity, Law o!r Medecine. As a Newtonian,)
how.ever, he must inolu.de "Astronomy, Mechanicks·,
Staticks and Opticks·" in the course for al.l.
pupil.s (101.). Astronomy was commended, with Geography, for "Pleasure" as well. as "solld use" •.
t'lhil.st it is possible to, waste too, many hours on
these subjects, some study of them should be made
by all. mankind. Their us·es· inol.ude the interpretation o,f the scriptures;: the usual application
to an appreciation of the Divine nature and providence; in the case of Astronomy, the banishment
of. astrol.o,gical supereti tiona; and, in the case
of Geography, the appreciation of current affairs: that at the mention of the Word CoPenh~en
.
.
they may not grossly blunder and expose
(98)Imnrovement I 208, 334; Discou.rse 158.,
(99)Improvement I 209,2~9,329; Disocm~ ~55.
(lOO)Improvement I 203; Doddridge ~Humphreys) II 480.
(lOl)Improvement I 281,326-7.,
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themselves, (as a certain Gent~eman once
did) by supposing it to be the Neme of
.a Dutch Commander (:1.02).
Watts, like Doddridge, emphasized 3nglish
oratory and el.oaution, and valued ori ticizod
p.ractioe muoh above formal. rul..es (103). According
to samuel Johnson
He was one of the first allthors that
taught the Dissenters to court attention
by the graces of lsnguage., ffilatever they
had among them before, whether of :Learning
or acuteness,

waa

commonly o.bscured and

blunted by ·coarseness and inelegance o·f
styl.e. He showed them that zeal and
purity might be expressed and enfo.rced by
. polished di~tio.n (:1.04) •.
Formation of styl.e, QS w711 as moral uplift and
sheer amusement, are derived from the reading of
English poetry (105). The classics, on the other
hand 1 may be over-rated,: and are inin~ed of
.BowdLerization that it i~ better~o t!3aoh Latin by
means o:f some othe:t> t11o:t'k; such as Bllchanan's Psalms

(:1.06). Latin ia invalu.a'bl..e as "the living language
o;f the learned world r~; but Latin compoei tion shoul.d
be deferred to a late stage (107). Hebrew is
necessary for a minister, but French is of use
only for foreign travel. (lOS) •'

If in all. these

respects ·this· aacount of Watts• outloo.k appears
to dupli e-ate that of Doddridge' s· ( 4, 2), it is yet
possible to find points on which they part company.,
(l02)Disaourse 156-7 r Ri.rst Principles of Geography
and 4atronomw, Preface, in works VI 396-7.
(l03)Improvement I 281,351; Doddridge (Humphreys) II 479.
(l.04)Lives II 296. (105)Improvement I 74~,354;Discouree 1.59.
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Watts f'oll:lowed Locke (109) in advocating physical
training and painting, and be added sinsing (11.0) •.
Finally, it must be remarked that Watts
recommended the method of study which Doddridge
systematized and which consisted of studying in
an open-minded way both sides of each controverted
point- a method which ia aJ.so connected with the
name of Rowe's other famous pupil.., Henry Grove,
tutor at Taunton (3, 13.) (111.). Watts wa.s anxious
to support Bib1ical revelation by R~tional argument
(11.2) and modified Lo.oke 9 s tabula rasa so. far as
to postu.l.ate, vii th the Cambridge Platonists, (2,1.7 ),
an innate sense of right and wrong (113).
~~is

necessarily compressed sketch of
the wide sweep of Watts• educational outl..oGk
depi~ts

an important part of the background of
e.l.1. the later academies. Watts• works were often
reed by tutors and by students, and were a potent
influence in establishing the Doddridge tradition.
Perhaps the enthusiasm of dissenters generaJ.ly
for big~er education may be i~lustr~ted by Watts'
ideaof a fUture life, which is to consist Gf
membership o£ a celestial university in which
seminars with Adam end Noah and lectures by Moses
·and Paul. ·will alternate with excursions tel distant
parts of the universe to study at oloser quarters
( (l06)Improvement I 90~ •. ,11.6; II 36-7.
(107) Improvement I 108,110,345.
(108)Discou.rse s.VIIO>
( 109) ~ough tst· !l:~90, 203-4.
(110 )Discourse :L6l.-a...
(ll~)Impro.vement I 71 •.
(ll2)a.g. Improvemenjt_ I 27-8; cp Discourse 1.15.
(ll3)Davis tlatts 1.49.~
(
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lo.oal evidences of Divine "wisdom or mercy, power
o.r fai thfulnees, patience and forgiveness, or
wrath and ju.stioa:'' (ll4) •.

(ll4)Death and Heaven, in Works II 179-203.
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Doddridge's pupi~s.
Returning to Doddridge and his Academy,
it is nec.esaary to mention his assist en t tu. tors.,
These from timetta time were John Aikin, Job
Orton, James Rober~on, Samuel Clark and Thomas
Brabant.. All. had previously been pupils of
Doddridge. Robertson had also been a student
at Leyden,_ and Brabant at Glasgow. Aikin later
became a tutor at ~arrington (3,9), Clark at
Daventry ( 4, 5) and Robertson Professor of Clriental
Languages a.i Edinburgh.· (115). Others o,f Doddridge's
pupi~s who became tutors were Kippis at Roxton
(4,16) and Hackney (4,ll.) and Clayton at Haclmey
(4,11);: ·Merrivale, also heterodox, at Exeter (4,12);
and, among the orthodox, Addington at Mil.e End
(4,30) and Reader at Taunton (Congregational)
(4,20). Pre-eminent in passing on the Doddridge
influence - through strict adherence to his methods
and use of his lecture notes· (116) - was Ashworth,
who. was assisted by the above-mentioned C~ark at
De.ven·~ry, the Academy being the cc.ltinuation o:f
Doddridge's and the subject of the next sec~ian (4,5).

(ll.5)FEcLachlan 149;.
(~~6 )Th1cLachlen

276-7.
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Ashworth end C~ark, Daventq 'L752-75._
Caleb Ashworth ('L722 -75) fol~owed Doddridge
very closely in most respects. Langu.ages were
stil'L the weak point;.- Priestl.ey and AJ.exander
made time to read ten pages of Greek together
per day whilst they were students, Priestley
commenting
These voluntary engagements were the
more necessary in the course of our
academical studies, as there was then no
provision made for teaching the learned
'Languages·., We ha.d even no composition
or orations in Latin (11.7) .,
So. far had the pendulum swung since the use ot
Latin for teaching in the ancee.tor academy at
Kibworth only two generations back (3.,a). Priestley
also compl.ains of the abs·ence of lectures on the
Scriptures and on ecclesias·tical histo-ry ('L17).
His remarks on the former matter and on the general
contempt.for commentators amongst the students
need to. be read, however, in conjunction with his
record that during the first three months of 1755
his reading had included eight works Which be groupe
· under the be.ading ttcontroversia.L", and which all.
deal with Scriptural. topics (118). But Priestl.ey
also saysIn my time the Academy was in a state
peculiarly favourable to the serious
(117 )Rutt I (I) 26 •.

(llB)Rutt I (i) 27', Thorpe 18-20.
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pursuit of truth, as the students were
about equally divided upon ever.1 question
o,f much impofttence, such as Uberty and
necessity, the sleep of the soul, and all
the articles of theological.. orthodoxy and
heresy; in cons-equence af whi oh, all
these tGpics ware the subject of continual..
discussion. Our tutors a.lso \JeZ>e of
different o.pinio.ns; Dr. Ashworth taking
the orthodox side of every question and
Mr., Clark, the sub-tutor, that of heresy,)
though always with the greatest modesty.,
Our lecturers had often the air of friendly
conv_ersationer on the subj.ects to which
they related •.•,•. ~. The general. plan o.f
our studies was exceedingly favourable to.
free-enquir,v, as we were referred. to authors
on bath aides of every question, and even
required to give en a.cco.unt of them (1.19).
"The genius of .Da.ven try 0 , it has been said,
0 inheri ted from Jenning·a ·and Doddridge, was inherently eclectic. Truth was so.ught by a metho.d
of comparative theo.1o~gy-"(l20). Ashworth himself
seems to. have been troubled by the excessive heterodoxy of some of his pupils- (121.). It has been
said that he "tried to continue the conservative
(theological] tradition with complete liberty of
opinion, but the attempt failed" (122). Of the
eight tutors trained under Ashworth, it appears
(ll9)Butt I (I) 23.
(120)Gordon A4dresees 289.
(12l:.)Bul~ Memorials 1.9~
(122-)Coll.igan 72.
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that t\"lO. remained strictly ojrthodox (Bul.l. ( 4, 31)
ti-.Y'e4.
•
and Davies (4,21.)), ~were unitar1ans (Priestley
( 4, 8), Worthingto-n ( 4,11) and Co.rrie ( 4, ll.) ~,two
o.ccupied intemadiate positions (Robins (4,6)
and Gentlemen ( 4, 30)), whilst one - Belsham
(4,6; 4,1~) -began as Ashworth's orthodox eucceaaor
but de:vel.o.ped into a champion of uni tarianiam.,
. Pro.portion.s statistically' appropriate, perhaps,
to. arise from the methode used. .

..
\
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Daventry and t~ortbampton:, Tayler, Hallldq, ·Hilt,
Belsbam, Ha:ll.:, Carpenter, Ro.bine, Kenrick,
B.-"~ b41~'4
Cogan, Horsey, Forsai th,,
There remains to be sketched the subsequent
history of the Academy, which had every reason to
continue to be referred to, as "Doddridge's". The
fol.l.owing list of tutors and .their pl.aces of
education indicates the in-breeding which was one
source of the conservatism in the Academy's
curriclll.um and methods. The o.ther primary source
was the taking over in 1752 of the Academy by
the ·coward Trustees, whose duty it w.as (end is·)
to see that the students whose education they
assist .shall.
be wel.l instructed in the true Gospel
do.ctrines, according aa the same are
explained in the Assembly's Cateohism~(l23),
It was the latter provision which c~sed the
resignation of the only tutor.who. attempted to
depart from the use of Doddridge's lectures as a
textboo,k, and to use instead the latter• s eclectic
method, with his .textbook as only one of the
authorities.cited. That tutor was Thomas Belaham,
pupil of Ashworth and Clar~, who·
regarding it as. a question of the highest
importance, conceiving it to be his duty
to s·tate 1 t fairly before the theo.logical.
student~, and observing that the question
concerning the simpl.e humanity of Christ,
which was now become the great contro.versy
4:.6

(123)Coward's Will, quoted in

Tu~n

11 fn,
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of· the age,. was scarcely glanced at in
Dr.-. Doddridge • s ;Lectures, which were the
textboo.k of the Insti tu tiori,. he det0rmined
to draw up a ne'\7 course of lectures upon
that subject .. (124) ~
He therefore co~lected and sifted New Testament
texts and ;s~r~-:~LJIA.-9 hor:t."'ified to find that he had
converted himseLf to uni tarienism (124). So l.ong
as the New Testament was regarded as a reservoir
of texts· which could be selected and strung

together in logical array ·to arrive at the truth,
Trinitarianism was inevitably in e shaky condition
( 125) •· In Belshem' s case, his lapse from orthodoxy
entailed his resignation from the tutorship in

Hie subsequent tutorship at Hackney is
referred to be~ow ( 4 11 11.) .,,

1789~

(i24)Lindsey Belshem 190-191:~·

(l25)Powicke 205-8.,
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Tutors of Daventry;-Northampton Aoa.demy 1757-1798 (3.26).
where
EDUCATED
STAWS IB
TUTOR
(when)
ACADEMY.
Thomas Tayl.er
asst. tutor 1.757
~735-183~ Here(~752-7)
Thos.Ha:ll.iday
hare(-1.765)
asst.Claeeical.
tuto~ ~765

Noah Hill
Thoa.Bel.sham

1''
/

1.750-1829'

Ben. carpenter
Tho.s •. Robins
Timo.thy Kenri ok
Wm.Broadbent -

Eliezer Cogan

-1.805

?1755-1827

1762-1855
1754-1827

. Robt. Forsai th

-1.79~

~ ~

subordinate po.si tion still. occupied
by ol.essios - frequently deal.t: with by a tutor
who _had onl.y just t;i.nisbed ~he. course himself' is apparent.
The incursion of the outsider John Horsey
as senio-r tutor when the. academy returned to.·
Northampton on Belsham's resignation in ~799
. was intended to_ restore the waning orthodoxy of
The

( ~26 )r.1oLa.ch:lan 1..54-170 ;_,

mm,

.

.

:

'

olasa:Tutor -L71~·
here(l.766-71) tutor,maths,logio,
meii(aphysice (l-771.-81.) ~
div.tutor 1.781.-9
(see 4,11).
here(l768-73) l.ec'dc1assics
1.773 only.
here(l.750-5) succeeded Ashworth
on latter's death,
177 5, to 1.781..
here(l774-9) tutor maths & so.
1.779-84 (see 4,Il).
here(l.777-82) classics tutor
l.782,..a4, matbe:,
logic & so. tutor
1.784-91.•.
here(l.780-4) ol.asaios tutor
1.784-89 (f)
Hemerton(l.771-divinity tutor
( 4, 21.) 7 5) 1.789-98 •.
Hoxton(~765
classics tutor
( 4.1.6) -70) 1788-97 •·

.UOCIUI.CI4!rctf 8

llari1eJ' - · .......j.
ntdlC11ul to~ pdvate f t
wue
...
81MIOUSe b:
tlle aft
• . . . e4

. . . e:DfiP&liPI' J:!. .UM.a . . 800ttPte4
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well deve~oped.. !:Che Coward Trust had paid for
an astronomioaJ. observatory in ~771 (129·).
Under Horsey the Academy excluded nonministerial. pupi~s. It continued to combine

a conservation of' much of Doddridge's outlook
and detail. of curriculum, with both broadly

orthodox theol.o·gy end freedom o.f outl.ook;

it

has today develo,ped - in amalgamation with some
other academies - intG New College- London (130).

'•.

. .

.

(129 )McLachlan ~73 .,
(130)Cong. Q•. XIX 1.6.
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Introducto,ry.
Doddridge and his successors occupied a
more or less middle position between strict
orthodoxy and unitarianism. ThiJt('n) surveys
academies in Which the aim was to encourage the
most radical freedom of spirit, whilst the next
division (III) deale with those in which the
intention we.s to remain wel~ w1 thin the bounds
of orthodox¥•
The principal unitarian insti tutione to
be considered are warrington, Hackney, lnanches·ter
and two at ~eter ( 4, 9 - 4, 13:). First, however,
it is expedient to give an acooWlt of an outstanding
tutor at two of these places·.
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:Joseph Priestley (of Warri!?-gj;on and Hackney) •.

OUtstanding amongst academy tutors is
Jos·eph Priest~ey (1.733-1804), bette:t"' known for
his chemical discoveries than f'or his educational.
a.c;tivities or his theol.o.gical. peou~iarities. He
had, however, original. ideas on education, and
was able

t~

put them into. practice at Warrington

and at Hackney, where he we£ tutor from 1761

unti~

1787 and from ~791. until ~794, respectively.
Before detailing the warrington and Hackney courses,
therefore~ it seems desirable to outline the ideas
of Pries·tl.ey.
PriestLey was himself educated at Daventr.r
under Asbwor·th and Cl.ark ( 4, 5), having gone there
instead of to the King's· Head Academy (4,2~),
whither his oa.lvinistic relations had originally
intended him to go. At Daventry Priestley \las
led by a referene$ in Doddridge's lectures (which
were the standard text) to lo.ok at Observations on
~ (1.749) by David Hartley, who is often regarded
as the founder of modern asso.oiation•psychol.ogy,
and who combined a deterministic materialism with
a belief in the perfeotibili ty (by education) o.:f ·
human nature (131).

Priestley adopted a great

deal. of Hartl.ey• s phil.osophy.

He remained always
a determinia~, with a place for freewilL of a
kind (132), believed in the existence but not ~
the immateriality of the soul, and regardee
(l3L)Will~

Eighteenth Century •• 143.
(l32)Carre 303-4.
.
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·experience as· the basis O·f all.. mentaJ. proeesses -

\vhich were all features o:f the o.utloa:k o.f the
associationists (133}. Priestley's high regard
for experience is sho.wn in several distinct
directions·. He emphasises the rSle of experiment
in· the teaching of natural. science (134). He
believed in teaching the practice of perspective
drawing vdthout necessarily troubling the pupi~
with the theory • adding that 0 Those who. apply to
any branch of the mathematics. may learn the theory

afterwards" (135). He recommended the study of
his'tory by dasc:Vibing it as flantioipated experienaett
(136). He grounded the duty of obedience on
moral la.wa in that 1'We see ·and experience their
happy effectsn (lZ7) -neither in any divin~ fiat
nor in any open or disguised theory of social.
contract. He appealed for snpport for the Hackney
College by drawing his hearers' attention to the
needs of the world which they themsalvea::must have
o.bserved. He wanted English, grammar studied from
modern English ·examples, not from Latin or French
parallels (139).
' ·
But Priestley's outstanding contribution
to education was neither in the psycho.logical.
philosophy which he was perhaps the first educationist

to embrace, nor in the chemistry where his researches
have given him a lasting name, nor in the theol.ogy
(l33)Psycho~1.ogical

Review XXIII 228-9.
(l34)Works XXV 356,377.
·
(l35)Works XXV 359; Free address 11.6.
(l3.6)Worlcs XXI"l 2.9.>

(l37)Works XXIV 438.
(l38)Works XV 420.
(139 )Works XXIII 6 •.
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which he considered of unique importance (~40),·
and to wb.ioh he gave a great deal of his time
and energy. It was rather in his part in intro.du.oing and systematising his:tory as a leading
subjee:t. of the curriolllum.. Priestley's first
publication on the subject appeared in ~765,
whilst he was practising his theories at Warrington
(1..41.). He explains the need fo.r changes in the
curriculum thus:;
It seems to be a defect in our present
s~stem of public education, that a proper
course of studies is not provided for
gentlemen~ who are designed to fil~ the
principal stations of active life, as
distinct from those which are adapted
to 11he learned :professions. We have
hardly any medium between an education
for: the counting-house, consisting of
writing, arithmetic, and merchants'
accounts, and a method of instruction
in the abstract sciences: so that we
have no.thing liberal that is worth the
attention of gentlemen whose views neither
of these two o.pposi te plans may suit.
Formerly, none but the clergy were
thought to have any occasion for learningo
It was natural, therefore, that the whol.e
(140)Works· !(2) 76,89; XXV ·379.
(l4l.)Eseay on the course of Liberal Education
for Civil and Active Life,in Works XXIV 7-22.
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pl.an of education, . from the grammar.schoo~ to. the finishing at the u.ni versi ty,
should be calcuJ.ated for their use (l42) •.
Now, however, the increasing field of human knowledge
and the ~ncreaeing opportunities for competition
between states mean that
a different and better fu.rni ture of mind
is requisite to be bro\lght into the
business of life (143)~
Priestley therefore proposes
some new articles of academical instruction,
such as have a nearer and more evident
connection with the business of active
life, and which may therefore bid fairer
to engage the attention, and rouse the
thinking powers o£ young gentlemen of
an active genius (144) •.
The nnew articlesn turn out to be various aspects
of History, including -~(ru particul.ar English
History and Constitution (144). These subjects
Priestl.ey characterizes as
those subjects which are treated of in
boo.ke that in fact engage the attention
of all the wo.rld, the lesrned least of
all excepted, and which enter into, all.
conversations, where it is worth a man's
while to bear a part, or make a figure, ••• (145)
All students should take this course, though
(l42)Worke
(l43)Works
(144)Works
(l45)Works

XXIV
XXIV
XXIV
XXIV

7 •.
8.
11-13.
19.
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medical and divinity students may postpone it

until a late stage (~45). In the lectures
tbems·el:ves, not published in full. until l788
(146), Priestley sums up the uses of bistor.y
under three heads.:. first, to "amuse the imagination
and interest ~lle passions"; second, to. improv.e
the understandins;.,and third, to 0 atrengtben
the sentiments _pf virtue", fl47). These need to.
emphasis
.be explained . by noticing Priest~ey's
.
throughout on cause and effect (148), his constant
recurrence to the rel.evanoe of his lectures to
current topics· (149), and his stress on the
citizen's duty to understand public affairs (150).
It is these emphases which constitute the novelty
of Priestl.ey' s approach. From tli.e time of
TBllents· (2,29) onvrards at any rate, history had
in fact been studied, from a general as well as
an ecclesiastical standpoint, in some a.cademiestJ
and political interest had always been strong (151) •.
Priestley contributed, however, not only a
novelty of approach, but also a detailed scheme,
which "was perhaps the model for later teachers
of history'' (152). He avowedly folloued an
analytical method analogous to that of Gordon's
Geographical. Grammer (153). His course may be
summBrized thus:
(1.45)Works XXIV 19.
(146 )Leotu.res on History in Works XXIV 26-438.
(147 )Works XXIV 26.
(148)Works XXIV 29, 200-438.
(149)Works XXIV 441.
(150)Works XXIV 441,448.
(l51)Linoo1n 86-87.
(l52)Tuck in Education Papers VI(4)52.
(l53)Works XXIV 444.
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(l) General.. Uses of Hiator,v•
(2) Sources of Hietorx:. includ'ing monuments, coins,.
heraldry and etymology, as well. as documents •.
(3) Necessarg preliminary knowledge:- pbi~osophioal
method, geography, chrono~ogy, etc.~ but
begin to read history young •.
(4)Directions. for acquiring and retaining a knowledge
_;,; rof History: charts, tables, models;
orderliness; which authors to study in
o.rder.
(5) Proper objeots of' attention vto an historian:.
cause and effect, democracy; commerce,
•'
gener&. policy..
1
(6) A general. View of Universal History;, using
Holberg's Introduction to Universal
His.torx, in English 1755. (154).
One point in Priestl~y's arguments in
favour of the above course deserves speaial.
mention. It is his ~sumption, that
the duties o.f
..
the individual incl:\lde no.t merely the maintenance
of himeel.i' and his depend<mts but also. a contribution to the building up of nation~ wealth.
Thus increasing competition between states cal~,.
as mentioned above, for en_ impro.ved C\lrrioulum;,
and the same assumption that the individual. is
an essential factor in a community to whose
commercial. prosperity it is his duty, and indeed
his interest, to, contribute., ocaurs in other p~aoea
in hia educational discussions - for instance in
connection with co~eroi,al geography, as noticed
bel.ow. This new note in Priestley, not :found in
(l54)Works XXIV 26, 9a.,
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earlier tutors, is a. refl.ection of a simi~ar
change of emphasis which is noticeable in many
quarters during the eighteenth century (155)~
The remainder of Priestley's educational
ideas might be those of any academy tuto.r o:f his
time, with alight differences of emphasis and
expression. He is specially interested in the
moral. results of education:
· .The great end of education • • is· • • to
inculcate such principles and lead to
such habits as wil.l enable men to pass
,v.ith integrity and real honour through
life, and to be inflexibly just, benevolent,
and gond •• (156).
Only inspire the minds of youth with the
love o·f tru.th, and a sense of virtue and
public spirit, ·and they will. be ready
tor every good wo~ (1.57).
I never experience greater satisfaction,
than when I find young men of ability
f'omed to vir·t.ue, and use.f't.ll.ness in life,
under my instruotio·ns (1.58) •.
The use of all. lmowl.edge, eepecie!llY such
as I have endeavoured to communicate to.
you., is virtuous oonduct (159).
This preoccupation with the morals of the pupil.,
agreeing well. with a theology which regarded the
sole aim of religion as the production of human
(l.55)Do.bbs· 5, 129.

(~56)0bservations

on Education .,. l-778 in Works XXV 6.,
(157 )The proper Objects of Education ••. a Discourse to the
§J?.P,Porters o.f the New Col~ege at HackneY.. 1791.
in Works XV 423-4.
(158 ):Oedication ;to Lectures on History ••.1788 in works XXIV 3 ..
(l59·)Letter to his Late Class 1.790 in Works !(2)59.
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virtue (160), went with PriestLeY's belief that
virtue is the automatic resul.t of knowledge (161) ..
He therefore recommended Hobbes, Locke end
especially Hartley, as wri tars on moral philosophy,
but did not give the latter subject as such any
but a minor place in his curriculum (1.62) .,
In accordance with his utilitarian out.
look, Priestley emphasizes the position ~~ the
curricul.um of natural. science and o£ French, but
values Latin only for its usefulness in several
respects. On the first of these subjects, natural.
science, Priestley has no doubt as to the val.ue.,
He had himself received instruction, before
going up to Daventry as a. pupil., from a former
pupil. of mcLaurin, who; had set him on reading
Gravesande' s ·Natural Philosophy, :L723., a standard
Newtonian physics text (163). Priestley's own
interests led him mo.re into the field, much less
known in educational. circles, of chemistry. He
therefore combined a firm belief in the value of
natural science teaching with a desire to see
it include more chemistry. The l.atter subject
he regarded of value especially as an essential.
prerequisite for the. study of commercial. geo.graphy, regarded in turn as a subsidiary of his
favourite bis.tory, and as a necessary subject
for citizens of a state engaged in competition
(160-1-Gordon Heads 118.,

(16l)Works !(1.)13'•.
(l62)Works XXV 19-20.
(163)Works !(1)13.
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for wor~d trade (~64). Of natural s·cience as
a who~a he wro.te :;
It is by increasing·our knowledge of
nature, and by this alone, that we
acquire the great art of commanding it,.
of availing oursel.ves of its powers,
and applying them to our own purposes;)
true science being the only foundation
of al.l. those ~ of life, whether relating
to. peace or \.var, which distinguish
civilized na·tione · from those \'llhich we
term barbarous • • (~65) • ·
But Priestley's utilitarianism was of a moral.

kind;

so

that he also wrote:;
but the greatest and noblest use o,f
philosophical. speculation is the discipline
of the heart!,. and the opportunity 1 t
affords of inoul.cating benevo.:Len t and
pious sen tim en ts upon the mind • • • The
more we see of the wonderful. structure
o?. the world, and of the laws o,f nat\lre,
the more clea.rJ.y do we comprehend their
admirable uses to 'make all. percipient
creation happy, a sentiment which cannot
but fill. the heart vdth unbounded love,
gratitude and jo,y (1.66).,

As a final. reason for the study of natural science,
Priestl.ey held the view: - also that o.f Jollie (3, 20)
(~64)Works

XXIV 440.

(l65)Dedication. to Experiments and Observations on
Different Kinds of .tU.r •• ~790 in Works XXV 368.
(l66)Prefaoe to The History and Present State of
15lectriei ty, 1767, in Worke XXV 351.,
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and Wes~ey (4,28) in connection with the mathematicaL
end of the subject - that it stirs up passions
which may issue in rebe1lion against(uaurped)
authori tyt.
the Eng~iah hierarchy (if there be
anything unsound in its constitution)
has •.•.•, reason to tre.'llble even at an
air pump or an electrical me.chine ( 1.67).
Priestley did not exp~ain the modus operandi of
this connection.
The classics Priestley wished to retain
as the basis of gremmar. school. educetion (1.68} .,
Nevertheless he had written in 1762:;
Now that the English tongue is not only
become the vehicle of science, but is
al.so the 1 anguage of the orator, it is
certainly absurd that our youth shoul.d
wa.c:Jte that time in l.earning to write
o.r speak a dead language, which they
might mo~e usefUlly employ in studying
their o-..m. They should be able to read
and understand the Classics, but their
compositions should be Bnglish (169).
We might expect this in a pupil of Daventry. He
va1ued some knowledge of Latin beceuse of 1 ts
influence on English and because the study of
it necessitates precise consideration of the
meanings of words' (170). He had no use for the
(167 )Prefe.ce to Experiments ••. on •• Air •• :1.790

in Works XXV 37 5 •.
(l68)Works 1(2) 75, L790.
(169)r!_onth1Y RevieJ! XXVI 27-28 in Works I(2}ll.•.
(l70)Works 25-28 •.
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of the Greeks (171), and the study
of the classics at academy level. features in hie
schemes, how.ever, only for ministerial candidates who, interestingly, are not e~pected to study
natural scienne (172).
It need hardly be added that Priestley
believed wholehearteu~y in the method of free
enquiry encouraged at Daventry~ He is credited
with being the first to. apply systematically the
historical method of studying the Bible, in which
the approach is by W.£3¥ of enquir-.f into the meaning
which each part of the ~ext bore for the contemporaries of its writer (1..73). This method
accorded well \Vi th Priestley's intention to
adhere to unprejudiced scientific attitudes, and
led him, w1 thin a decade of his coming- down from
Daventry, to: antitrinitarianiam.
Turning to a minor feature of Priestley•~
ou tloo.k we find him expressing views on a matter
noticeably absent from the interests of most
tutors; he believed in a mediocre - it must be
mediocre - acquaintance with music. He himself
learned to. play the flute in 1758 (1.74), and
recommended "aJ.l. studious persona-tt to acquire
suffieient knowledge for enjoyment, but not so.
much that they would be unable to enjoy indifferent
performaneee., It wou.ld be inte:re.sting to know
what part Priestley too~ in any mllsical activi tiee
at Warrington and at Hackney.,
(1.71) Gordon Heads 11.6!1,
(172) t'ree address (1770A 75-6 •.
(173) Gordo.n Heads 40,120-1.

-

(l74)DNB.
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Priestley's influence in educational
matters is dif.ficul.t to estimate. The academies
at Warrington and Hackney at which he taught
(4,9;; 4,11) were short-~ived but v7el~-known.
Spencer was evidently indebted to Priestley for
some things (17 5), and Prieatl.ey' s general. fame
as a. scientist end a.s the founder of the historioal.
approach to biblicaL criticism make it certain
that his educational ideas were taken seriously
by people who. would pro.bably no.t have tro;A.bled
about him had he written on education alone. On
the other ha~d, Priestley is an outstanding figure
educationally not so much in that he was in
contrast to his contemporaries as in that he was
a leader in the current of ideas of his age (176) •.
It is therefore impossible to say, without direct
e;V-:tdenoe, whether any particular case of devel..opment
of a Priestley idea by any later educationist does
or does not ~we anything to Priestl..ey himself. One
direction in which he made his immediate influence
felt is investigated in following sections, dealing
vath the academies at Warrington (4,9) and
Hackney (4,11), in which Priestley held tutorships·•.

(175)Knox in Studies in Rducation !(3) 85 •.
(176)ibid. 83.
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Warrington ~757-~783;~ Priest~ey and o.thers •.
The ~arrington Academy has ach~eved a
considerable reputation. This has come about
no.t so much because it appears to have had any
specially notabl.e le..sting effects, nor because
it contributed to the training of any large number
o;f. speciaJ.l.y eminent people, as because it numbered
amongst 5.ts tutors Joseph Priestl.ay, and among
the daughters of its tuto.rs the erstwhile highlyregarded r.1:r •. :Sarbau.ld (~77) ., The general story
of the Academy heB been thorough~y told, and it is
necessary here to investigate only its curricu.lum
and the factors which determined that.
Warrington Academy was founded. by a group
of dissenters o.f unorthodox theo~ogicel s-tandpoint,
chief amongst whom was John Seddon, fanner pupil
of Rotheram (3,18) and of Hutcheson at Glasgow (3,2).
Seddon followed Hutcheson ~n his ethical theory (178),
which dep·ar·ted radioaU.y from j~e tabu.l.a 1•asa of
Locke and his disQ~ples (179). At!long~t the latter
was Taylor, the first Principal of the Academy,
a. fo.ll.ower of rJoll..a.ston who was perhaps· better
known for his theo~ogicaJ. publications on Q._riginal
Sin ~740 and the .Atonement 1.751 than for his moral
science, on which he published (for theuse of his
Warrington pupils) A Sketch of Moral Philosophy 1.760
(~77) 'Thorpe

46.,

(~78)Colllgan 58 •.
(179)Carre 29·7.

,....---
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and M exemination of Dr. Hutcheson • s Scheme o.f
Mo~alitz ~760 (180).
This difference of opinion,
however, was an encouragement rather than an obstacle
to rne:a. o.f liberal views,. Taylor opened his l-ecturecourse by exhorting his pupils c·.
That you keep you.r mind aJ. weys o.pen to.
evidence. That you labour to banish from
your breas.ts all. prejudice, prepossession
end party zeal. That you study to live
in peece and love with al~ your tel~ow

and that you steadi-ly assert
for yourselves, end freely e.l~ow for
others, the inalienable rights of judgement
and conscience (181.).
Similarly, the initial prospectus of the ·Academy
stated that it was designed
Lto train minis~ers on a basis of their
being? free to follow the dictates of
their own judgments in their enquiries
after truth, without any undue bias
imposed on their understandings ~andj7
to give some knowledge to tho.ae who were
to be engaged in commercial life, as wel~
as the learned professions, in the more
useful branches o£ 11 terature, and to.
lead them to an early acquaintance, and
just concern for, the true principles of
liberty, of. whioh principles they muet 1
in future life, be the supporters (182.).
Chris·tians·;

(180) Gordon Heads 37 ;. 1~lcLacblan Unitarian r.Iovement 243.
(l8l.)Hans 161.
(182) quoted i~ F'1ounfield 107.
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The working out o.f these intentions led to a
diverse curriculum of which the student might
take whatever combination of subjects he liked.
Thus in.l777 the prospectus was thiet (183)

Five years• course in
THEOLOGY, ETHICS,
LOGIC, etc:.

Rev.John Aikiri DD

CLASSICS, Greek and

Rev.JohnAikin DD

Roman:·

£3. 3., -.

Three years course:
the Principal branches
of MATHEttATICS, and on

NATURAL. :PHILOSOPHY,

theoretical & experimental Rev. \'ml.Jmfield LL D

£3., 3., -.

Three years• course in

GEOGRAPHY, HISTORY,
COOO.IlERCE, the theory o.f
LANGUAGE·;' :ELQCUTION, the

and several
species of COMPOSITION:;
Lectures in alternate
principle~

Rev.tan.Enfield LL D

£3 •. 3. -.,

years on CHEtUSTRY
end on AN ATOMr

By tiro .Aikin,

112. 2. -.,

FRENCH
ARITHMETIC, VffiiTING,

By

DRAWING
BOOKKEEPING and

SURVEYING

surgeon

&J.. 1. -.

m:r.

£3. 3. -.

Holme

By Mr. Bright

each £1..

By Mr. Bright

eaoh £2. 2., -.

MEDICAL students have private
tuition, preparatory to.· physic, from .!Jr. &kip..

There are features of interest here, firstly in
the subjects providede

(18a)London Chronicle
Turberville XXII •.

The inclusion of the
~777,

facsimile in

~.

-.

.
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practical subjects - ~ench, Bookkeeping, qriting,
Drawing, surveying - sho.ws the attempt being
made to meet the needs of those not aiming at
the three professions. There ha.d been institutions
teaching such subjects (184), but they had not
been connected with dissenting academies. i~e
minimum age of admission at Warrington was 13
(185) and it seems improbable that these· practical.
subjects represent anything which could be regarded
as falline within the field of the present discussion as being of university standard. ~he
mention of Commerce in connection wi·hh Geography
and History does, however, indicate a development
in the teaching of those two subjects, no doubt
under the in~uence of P~iestley (~,8). But the
most striki~1g feature o:f the course is undoi-1btedly
the view of the various subjects as separate
enti·ties which might o~ migb·t not be ~aken
together. Whilst some specialization had bean
found in many academies before this date, it had
always been amongst the periphera of the curricu.lwn.
A solid core (o£ a religious character) had been
pro.v~~ided for all students.
Now, however, the
matter was regarded f~om an entirely different
viewpointe The idea of sp~eialization became the
foundation o:f the system •.
The process by which the whole educational
world came to view the university curriculum in the
I

(l84)Watson
(l85)~ondon

B~ginn~

251; Hans 180,181.
Chroniclfu loo. cit.
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Warrington way, as a colLection of items any one
or more o£ which might appropriateLy be studied
without mo.tice of the remainder, does not appear
to be one qf the spreading of the influence of
Warrington itself, or of the ideas of its tutors.
It appears rather that Uarrington was an early
example of a development inevitable under the
fo.rces o£ the time. The vast increase in the
field of knowledge wae making some such develapment
urgent. That this development did not take the
form su.gges·ted by the courses of such men as·
Doddridge, and retain a central cultural core,
was perhaps the result of, a.c:; much as anything,
the repidi·ty with which the o.ld core, the classical.
and 'religious curriculum of the seventeenthcentury universities and academies, bad become
completely non-vocational, having no bearing
on or obvious connection with the knowledge
needed for the older professions or for the
newer occupatio.ns. ;che industrial revolution
finished the process of rendering a curriculum
which had been in origin vocational merely cul turaJ..
in the moat barren sense (186).
Glasgow University - where Seddon, the
leading founder of uarrington Academy, had
graduated - all.owed some choice of subjects in
1741 (187), and a fairly free choice was becoming
the standard Scottish position (188). Even the
English universities were al~eady, in the latter
(186) Jacks, chapter
(187 )Grant 335.

(188 )Ourtis 231.•

v. ·
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ha.l.f o:f the eighteenth century, .beginning to,
fo~~ow the Warrington path.
They had not yet
heard of the upstart subjects which appear in
the Warrington list, but it was becoming possible
for a student to choose between the classical. and
the mathematical paths. From John's, Cambridge,
in 1788, an undergraduate wrote:
I em much pleased with the academical.
life; in the University one is at
liberty to cultivate whatever branch
of learning is most congenial to one's
disposition • • • For my part, I chiefiy
ou.l tivate the classics; to. the other
branch I was never much inclined (189).
Those in charge at Cambridge had already started
on the road to the col~eotion of discrete Triposes
which may not seem too unsatisfactory a scheme for
a residential university with non-specialized
colleges (l.90), but which has been severely
criticized by many twentieth-centur,y writers.
Ortega Y Gasset wants (191) a return to a general
course such as would be obtai~ed by a student at
anonnal. one o.f the later academies (4,21;· 4,10)
or by a student who took, as no. doubt many did
take, the whole of the Warrington course except
the oecupational subjects taught by mr. Bright.
Some other recent educationists have preferred to.
(189 )Webb, letter to Godwin, 24/2/1.7~
Paul Godwin I 34-5.
l(l9I)Gasset 58.,
\.(190) James Content 85-86.
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foll.ow the ideas propagated specially, perhaps,
from a general point of view by Berdyaev, endeavouring
to .find in Christianity the only possible centre
for the whole of modern culture, and emphasizing
the spiritual significance of the creative element
in all types of ·human activity (192). Thus
Jeffreys (who is speaking at the . time more of the
school than of the university). seya that education
would find coherence of content in the interpretation of all. experience in relation to the purpose
of building a Christian community (193). None of
these considerations seems, however, to have
occurred to the ~arrington tutors or. to anyone
else at the time; the fact that many of the
pupils did take a reasonably complete and balanced
course doubtless obscured the revolutionary
character of the new way of thinking of the
curri cul.um •.
In addition to these general considerations
there is at least one specific subjec~ in the
curriculum whose treatment at Warrington is worthy
of notice. ~hat is Oratory or Elocution, with
a wide range of associated topics, which was
taken in the early days of the Academy by Seddon,
and for which in 1774 ~il.liam Enfield, by then
the Rector, published his S:g:eaker, ••• to which
are prefixed to essws: J.., on Elocution. 2. on
Reading Works of Taste.
Seddon's course is preserved in lecture
notes at t!Ianohester Col1.ege, Oxford. He gave
(l92)Lampert Berdyaev chap IV.
(l93)Jeffreys l!E•. 11.
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a three yea:r course which may be summarized thuss:
Year 1: Origin of Language,
Grammar illustrated from Latin, Greek

and Hebrew,
Examination of gramma.tioaJ. slips made by
contemporary writers,
Punctuation,
The conditions affecting languages,
Commendation of Lowtb and of Johnson.
Years 2 and 3:,
Oratory "upon a Scientific Plann,
Poetry:: the Principal Poets, ancient
and modern,

Other Polite Arts, including l!!Iuaic,
Painting, Sculpture and
Archi tea.ture,
Use and Study of Hiatory, especially
British ('l94) •.
Unfortunately the first year alone i.e covered
in detail..,

One would like to know how tlusic and

Ar~

v1ere: t~eatad, and it is interesting to observe
that. British History was stud:il.ed at tTarrington
from the start, before it came under Priestley's
care although ~ot before he had had a hand in
the arrangements for the Academy.

Seddon's course

can hardly have owed much to either of the placee,
Kendal Academy (3, 19) and Glasgow University (3, 2),
·in which he had. receive·d his· higher education.

(194)MoLachlan 285-6.
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At Gl.asgow, f'o.r instenoe, there was no graduation
in musio until 1933 (195).
The SPeaker of William Enfield ("whose
guiding star was 'politeness' (196)) is a col.lection
of one hundred and seventy-one passages as examples
of English prose and verse. The first chapter
consists o£ 0 Seleot Sentences", but the passages
in the remaining seven chapters are of more substantial length., There is a preponderance of'
eighteenth-oentur.1 material, nothing from the
Bible except in Chapter I, five excerpts from
Milton and thirty-eight from Shakespeare. In the
two prefixed essays Enfield explains some of his
aims. Latin and Greek are passports to.
a fertile and welL-cultivated p~ain,
every where adorned with the fairest
fl.o.wers, and enriched wi tb the choicest
fruits ••••
But, without having recourse to the
ancients, it is possible to find in
modern languages valuable specimens of'
every species of polite literature (197) •.
The English language is particularly rich, Enfield
listing Shakespeare, rlilton, Dryden, Butler,
Prior, Pope, Thomson, Addison,, Sterne and Gray.,
The reading of these is an entertainment (1;97),
but "can be considered as a. mere amusement, only
by the most vulgar, or the most frivolous parte
O·f mankind" (198). Two serious uses are described
4s:9

(19,5) Scho.ies
(196)Linooln
(197) Speaker
(198)Speak_er

255.

54.
xxix-xxx •.
xxvii.,
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It is the natural. tendency of an
intimate acquaintance w1 tb imegee of·
grandeur, beauty, and excel~ence, as
they are exhibited in wo.rks o-f taste,
to, produce a general. habit of dignity
and elegance, which wil~ seldom fai~
to. tincture a man's general. character,
and diffUse a graceful. air over his
whole conversation and manners .....
/be will? learn to admire whatever is
noble or becoming in conduct •••
Lsecondly} it affords an agreeable and
useful. exercise of the judgment, in
determining the degree of merit in
literary productions; an exercise which
tends to improve the taste, and :f:o form
a habit of- correct and elegant expression,
bo~h in conversation and writing ••••
while science enriches the Understanding,
the study of polite literature cultivates
the taste, and improves the heart; and
both unite, to form the Accomplished and
Happy ll[an (199) •.
Thus English Literature is established,side by
side with Latin and Greek, as an indispensable
part of the education of every man of cul.ture ..
Despite this, however, there was one respect in
which matters had moved in a contrary direction

-

(199)Speaker xxi, xxxii, xliii.
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since the amateur theatricals o.f Doddridge's,
student days (3, 21). A suggestion that something
of the sort shoul.d be attempted at Warrington
was· firmly negatived (200).
As to the narrower
object of attention, elocution as such,
to be able to speak wel~ is an ornamental
and useful accomplishment • • • what a man
has hourly occasion to do·, ••• {io/ TJ;very
private company, and almost every public
assembly • • • shouJ.d be done welJ. • • • (201).
Unhappily, Enfie~d's high hopes of the
moral results of the study of good literature
were not realized. He speaks of na vulgar and
coarse familiarity, a disposition towards ri~t
and mischief, intemperance, and in some instances
gaming, profenenes·s and licentious manners" {202).
Far from becoming an instit~on
Where Science smiles, the muses join
the train,
And gentlest arts and purest manners reign (203),
Warrington Academy ended its days in 1786 under
a cl.oud which arose aJ.most exclusively from the
bad behaviou~ and ~onsequent failure to. progress
o£ its students, ~hat the causes were not .fundamentally financial is shown by the fact that
within two· years there were ample sums avail.able
from those interested in Unitarian Christianity
and in educ.ation to. :found a. Sunday School. at
Warrington (204) •..
(20~lloWlfield 11.6.
(20l)Enfield Spea.kea: ix.
(202)1lfioun.field l34.
(203 )Mrs. Barbauld, quoted in Enfield Speaker 230.,
( 204)Pqoun.field 1.66.
•
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Before this, however, Warrington had
provided for a variety of students a higher
education which baa given ground for the recent
judgment that Warrington had "been a successi\ll.
rival of the two. o~d Universities for twentynine years-" (205). This course coul.d include
not only the literary studies detaiJ..ed above
but also. e. sound scientific course, based on tk
Kendal Academy's apparatus with additions by
liioolas Clayton and 01ther Warrington tutors.
If Warrington had been able to restrict itself
to. pupils whose age and attainments fitted them
for higher education, instead of ·trying to be
so 'comprehensive• as to include both a
univerei ty theolo·gical facul.ty and a secondary
commercial. stream, it might have avoided its
difficulties. Its students included at one
s·tage even a Cambridge undergraduate undergoing sentence o,:f rusticat.ion* (206). Possib~
not unconnected with this lack of pr-acticabi~ity
at the basis of the ins.ti t\ltion was its failu.re
to retain its ,tutors for peri,o.ds~.long· enough
to. prov;ide eta.bi~ity. Th9 following list (which
may not be accurate in detail.) ill\lstrates
this feature o.f the A~ademy:;

*a form of suspension •. ,
(205)Hans J.62 •.
(206)Mounfield 129.
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Tutors

o~f

Warrington Academy:

TUTORS

DA~ES

· SUBJBC TS

Oli'

TUTORSHIPS

John Tayl.or DD (1.694-1.761.)

divinity

1.757-67 ..

Nico;l.as Cl.ayton DD
(1.733?-97)

divinity

1.780-83.

(classics

1757-61.
1761-78?

.John Aikin DD (previously
assistant to Doddridge)
( 4, 2) (1.71.3-80)

J. Priestley LL D (4,8)

(divinity

languages &

1761.-67

bell.es-let tres

J. R. Forster LL D

l.anguagea &
natural.

1767-70?

history
La Tour

languages,

?1770-?

dfawing &

bo,o kkeeping

John Seddon (1.725-70)

Rector &
1767-70
belles-l.ettres
languages,

mn •..

Enfield LL D
(174:1-97~

G. \1ake:field JU3 (Csntab)
editor of Lucretius
(1:756-1801)

P •. Hoghton (1.740-l822)p
.fanner pupil.
Dye~

of London

1770-86

history, etc·.
IRector &

1.770-83?
(theology
(&belles-l.ettres1772-83
(& mathematics 1.774-83
classics

?1.774-83
. ·~·.

classics
msaistant
(languages,
(polite liter.
(& moral.

Ralph Harrison (1.7 48-1801)
(4,10)
John Ho.:l.t

(philosophy
classics
assistant
Natural. phil..

1.778-79
1757, did no.t
commence ..

c.l773
1757-72

& mathematics

Walker FRS
(1734-1807) '4, 10) .

Geo~ge

mathematics

1772-74

41'9
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John Aikin ( jnr) MD

Turner

anatomy,.
chemis·try, &c
commerciaL
subjects
chemistry

Holme

French

Bright

c

~777

o

~777

c

~762

c

~777

(207).
The closure. of Wa.rringto.n inspired the founding

of tw:o. othef Unitarian Ac;ademies, Hackney end

Manchester,.· which are the subjects of the next
two . sections •.

(207)Parker Part·II;
Mounfield ~20-4 ;;

London Chronicle 1.777 quoted in Tu.rbervill..e XXII;:
Harrison i i ;;

Jeremy 57;!
moLach~an

-

DNB.

Unitarian rtttovement ••• 89-90;;
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Manchester Unitarian Academy, 1786 ont

The decline of Wallrington Academy atimul.sted
the .founding o.f an Academy at Manchester, whioh,
abso.rbing some of the Warrington outloo.k as well.
as taking o.ver the warrington library (208), was
successful. in achieving the stability which
Warrington lacked.
The two tutors at the o.pening, Thomas
Barnes (1746/7-181.0) and Ralph Harrison (1748-

1.801.), who. w.ere a.1.so co.-pastors (209) o.f Crossstreet Church, offered between them the following
enormous range of subjects::
Barnes.:.
Heb~ew

Harrison (tutor in
classics & belles
lettres):·
His-tory
Mythol.ogy
Manners·& Phil.osGpby of
·
the Ancients:
Theory of Language
(especially English)
Oratory·
Criticism

Logic
Ontol.ogy
Pneumato logy
Ethics
El.ements o:f Jurisprudence
Evidences·
Doctrines· & Precepts of
Christianity
Ec:cl.esi as tical· His·tory.
Histor,y & Geography
Jewish Anti qui ties·
History & Principles 0;f )
Commerce
)
Commercial. Laws &
)
Regulations of
) for·
Various States
) commercial.

Commercial. Ethics, indludi pupi1s
ing Oaths, Contracts )
& Commutative Justice )
To complete the curriculum it was intended to
arrange with the College of Arts and Sciences
(Owen's Coll.ege) for lectures in a.."latomy and
(208)TUHS. III 188 •.
(209)Harrison iv.
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phyeio11togy and in chemistry, and with the hoe pi tal
for sui table instruction for medical.. students·•.
Harrison resigne·d in 1.789 (21.0}, and
Barnes shared the ins truotion · wi tb various o.ther
tutors. Willlam Stevenson (1.772-1.829 ), trained
at Da.ventry and l~orthampton, was classical tutor
1792-6, end was, succeeded £or the nex.t four years
by Charl.es Saunders, MA, Queens' Col~ge, Cambridge
(21.1.). Thomes· _Francis Davies, mathematical. tutor
1767-9, educated at Carmarthen Academy, was
a man of' many talents·, being doctor,
chemist, mathematician as well. as minister
of religion •••• On the floor of a room
in the ol.d parsonage
.he had been minister

fat

\7aJ.msley, where
1.781-~ used to. be
marks· made by him in the pursuit of his
studies and experiments, and barometers
of his construction were in existence
until the early years of the tw.entieth
century. He was the first to introduce
. vaccination by cowpox into, the LW81msuy}
· district •.•,.

(~~2")

•

Other tutors included Lewis; Loyd (died 1858),
educated at carmarthen Academy, and in J..ater
life a millionaire banker . (213), a..1ld the famous

Quaker physical. chemis. t, Jo.bn · Dal.ton, whoo was tutor
at Manchester in mathematics and naturaJ.. phil.oao.pby
from ~793 to, 1800., His l.eotures included conics
Priast~.ex I
(2l~)McLach~an 255-8.

(210 )Ru.tt

(2.) 35.,

(212)Kenworthy in ·TORs IX 62-3f.,
(213) Jeremy 67.
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and the ea1culus •. bookkeeping, hydraul.ios and
meteo.rol.og as we:ll as mo.re usual. topics (21.4) •.
George Walker, FRS' (173·4?-1807), fo.m.er pupil.E
o,f Ro.theram (3, 19) and at Edinburgh and Gloogow,
and mathematical.. tutor at Warrington (3, 9) '· and
author of works· (containing original matter) on
the Sphere and on Conios, was theological tutor
at Manchester 1798-1803 (215)
The Manchester course looks like a satisfactor.1 and complete one, except for the striking
omission of modern languages as such. Nor is
there mention of masic or the fine arts; Harrison
came, however, of a mu.eretal femily (216) and was
the compiler of a book o£ hymntunes (217), some
of his own (218) being in common ase today.
It has been stated (219) that Barnes
did not regard philosophical subjects as of great
value to ministers; Harrison, on the other hand although like Ber.nes a fomer pupil of Warrington -·
believed in an al.l~rotmd education for everyone.,
"How shallL ithe ministe~·~ Harrison asks,
be thoroughly fllrniehed for his arduous.:
and important office, who. is unacquainted
with the works and laws of nature, with
history, with geographY, or with languagea?(220).
Similar conaiderations apply to. the medical and
legal professions (221), and for the "mei'chant
and the manufacturer•, the "valuable accomplishments
o.f science w· - using the word, no doubt, in a wide
I•

•

~

•

(214)McLaoblan 258-26~.
(21.5)Jeremy 7~, Colligan 72, TCHS V 1.61.

(216)l~icholaon & Axon
(2~7)Harrison vi.

554.

(218)eog.•Warrington 8 ,Congregational.Hymna;v 220,
English Hpmnal.. 263.
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e·ens:e - vdll..
give dignitT t~ the possession of wealth,
:tess·en the snares and dangers with which
it is surrounded, provide a constant
source o-f rational and innocent enjoyments,
and qualify for honoura.bl.e. and important
services· to thei:r i'ellow-o-i tizens· ( 221.).,
Lastly, those who, are "born tQ; hereditary affluence
and power" need kn~wledge, ~itbout which, riches
and titles will. but expose their insignificance,
and proba.bl.y render them contemptible and
wretched" (221.),
Thus higher education of a general character
is· valuable for al:L cl..aeses (except perhaps the
l.o:west) • Knowledge eonsti tu. tes· "the instruments,
whereby are conveyed to. us the bl.essings o.f time,
and the happiness of eterni ty•-. It "impro.ves
1

not only the individual but the species"(222).
Private advantage and public utility are ge~ally
closely connected (223·) end virtues and vices a;re
respectively the results of obedience to the
dictates of sound reason, and o.f folly (22.4) •.
So Harrison stands in the central_ traditions of
rationalist belief in the excel~ence and omnipGtence
o£ knowledge in. general, and is. opposed to any
specialization such as was envisaged in the
Warrington arrangement~ (I, 9') o.r practised in
some· of the contemporary minis·teriaJ. academies ( 4, 3~) •.
(219')Montbly Reposi to.y V 4~0 quoted by McLachlan 259.
(220)Sermon (at Academy foundation), in sermons 44 •.
( 223.) ibid. 12-1.3.
.
(222)ibid. 10 •.
(223:) emon on hesians 5 15 in Sermons 109 •.
(224)§ermon at Academy foundation), in §·ezmons 5 ..
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Manchester Academy succeeded - perhapa
in part because of its slightly more conservative
.flavour - where Warrington had failed, and devel.oped
eventuaJ.ly into th~ present Manchester Coll.ege,
Oxfor~, a training college for·Unitarian
ministers·.
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HackneY Unitarian College.
The second academy whose fo.undation was
atimul.ated by the expiry o.f Warrington was t~
Hackney Unitarian College, t'lhich existed .from
1786 to. 1.796. At the end o,f the first year, a
Repo.rt attached to, the Annual.. Sermon (225) des·cribes
the course thus a:
The course of education will be comprehensive and liberal.., and adapted to
youth in general, whether they are
intended for civil. or commercial life,
or for any of the learned professions.,
~s course w~ll include the Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew Langu.ages, Greek and
Roman Antiquities, Ancient and Eadem
Geography, Universal Grammar, Rhetoric
and Composition, ChronoJ.ogy, History,
Civil and Ecclesiastical., the Prinoipl.es·
o£ Law and Government, the several..
' Branches· of roathematics• Astronomy,
Natural. and Experimental Physics and
Chemistry, Logic, r:aetaphysics and Ethies~,
the Evidences of Religion,. NaturaL and
Reveal.ed, TheoJlogy,) ·Jewish Antiquities·,
and Critical Lectures on the Scriptures,
••• and Elocution •• ; French, other
Modern Languages, Drawing, &c. at a
separate expenoe ( 225) .,
The Warrington intention of pr~viding for those
not aiming at the three professions, is here;;
(225)Price Sermon 25/4/1.787, Report 1!""3.,
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but aminimum age of fifteen (225) ahoww a
reso:t.ve to prevent the degeneration of the
cours·e into. one for grammar•schoo~-age pupils.
The initial six tutors ee.em to have managed. to
deal with the_who~e ourrioul.um with the exception
of elo.ou.tion (which is listed in the ~788 Report
as~ being taught by a person unspecified) and
chemistry (which has slipped out of the list
by ~788; to. re!pn:ear (226) in 1790" (22.7).
The six tutors. at the beginning were
Ree~, Kippis, Price, Worthington, ~organ and
Ki.ddel.o Some of them._expressed their educational.
ideas in the annual sermons to.. supporters of
the College or.elaewhere.
Abraham Rees· DD, PBS (~743-1.825) had
been educated under the orthodox David Jennings,
and had been tutor at Hoxton (4,16) from 1762
to ~785, becoming eecretar,y of the (by now predominantly unoalvinistio) Pres·byterian Board
in 1178 (228). At Hackney he taught not onlY
Hebrew, Ecclesiastical History, Evideno.es and
Theol.ogy and cognate subjects, but ~so.. (with
llllo:rganfs· assistance) El.ementary Mathematics, &~J.. e.s,
Astronomy and Modern Geography (229·). He
believed in an ncompLeat course of education"
{230),

an4 .claimed that the

.l.ay student at

Hackney attained to a galaxy of acquisitions (i..~)"l ihA:

'

{226)Belsham Sermon 28/4/l.7SO, 54.
(227)Rees Sermon 30/4/l788, Report 2.
(228)mm.•.
(229)Reea .Sermon 30/4/1788 RePo-rt 2o. ·
{230)Rees Sermon 3:0/4A788, L5-l.6 •.
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(a) habi te of diligence ( 230),
(b) k:no.w~edge to enable him to establish
his repute.tion in life (230)t
(c) a· baais for innocent intel-:LectuaJ. leisure
activities (231.),
(d) a foundation for the best type of friendship (231),
(e) an ou tl.oo;k likely to encourage temperance
and rGfinement (232),
(f) ability to be useful. to. others and to.
the community (232),
{g) interests and hobbies for eventual. ol.d
age (232),
and, above aJ.l .
(h) religious knowledge (233) •.
Rees accepted wholeheartedly the idea of the
ve~u.e

of general mental. exercise, believing

that the "in tell.ectual. powers • • acquire strength
arid vigour·t, by being used;;
To those who have become accustomed to
think, and judge, and reason, these
several operations nf the mind wil~

be :f'emi1iar and easy (23.4) •.
Andrew Kippia DD, FRS (1.725-95) had
already spent twenty years· as a ooll.eagu.e of
Rees at Haxton (4,1.6).

He was a f'oxme:r pu.pil.

of Doddridge ( 4, 2.) and eJ..so o.wed a.. grGat deal.

to. Samuel Merivale (4,66).

He came to Hackney

believing that Doddridge had not made his laY
pupils work hard enough, arid that the breadth

.

of an academy course often led t~ su.perfioiality (236).
(~>o) 11.t.e.s
~""o"' 1o (.u.fr1~'6,
r-;--r"l23~)Rees §erm-ofi 30/4/~788, 17-2L.
(232)ibid 22-25.
( 233) !:Ei§. 28. .
(234)itid 13.
(235)Je'remy 154; DNB.
(236)Ser.mon 26/4/~786, 19.
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He edited Doddridge's Divinity Lectures (~794)
with a prefatory remark indicating his be~ef
in a tho.rough use of the Doddridge comparative
method a;
My so~e aim is to mention, with freedom
and impartiality, the writers on all
sides of the different questions which
are the objects of discussion, that thereby the mind of the student may be duly
enl.arged, and that he mey. be able, m. tb
the Greater advan~age, to prosecute
his searches after tru.th (237) .,
At Hackney Kippis taught Ancient Geography,
f11ythol.ogy, and Roman Antiquities, Universal.
Grammer 0 Rhetoric and .Cri t+cism, flisto.r-,1 end
Chronology, General. Principles of Law. and
Government and Constitution (238). He mentioned
wi tb approval Nil.ton and Lo eke on Education ( 239),
and named nancient and classic iiterature" as
the centre of his scheme ·(240). Kippis explained
that his theol.ogical standpoint was not one
which elevated the human reason but one which
refused to. ac.cept whatever
could not be found
.
in the Scriptur.es (241). He felt it necessary
to justify the study by ministerial candidates
of ~a large compass of science and literature"
on the grounds that dissenting ministers often
( 237 )Doddridge FL.orkl IV 284.
(238)Rees Sermon 30 4/~788, ReJ!ort 2.
(239)§_e.rmon. 26/4/1786, 3.,
(240 )ibid. 42 •.

(24l.)I.,ife of Sir John Pringle quoted in Sermon
26/4/1.786, 44-46 ~··
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engaged in educational. activities - very properly,
since they thus not only augmented their stipends

but also. performed "eminent service to. the world"
{242). By using this argument, Kippis showed that
he in effe()t admitted the principle of ocoupationaJ.
specialization, at eny rate to some extent.
Richard Price {1.723-9~) bad been educated.
in three academies - that of Samuel. Jones (not
the tutor of that name at Brynl~wa.rch nor the
one at Tewkesbury (3,8)) at Pentwyn, that o:f
Vavasor Griffiths at Talgarth (the darmarthen
Presbyterian Academy under one of its disguises)
and that of Eames in London (3, 1.2) (243·). He
had gone on to distinguish himself in two: distinct
fields, that of statistics, .in which he was a
pioneer in actuarial work (244), and that of
moral science, where his Review of the Prinaipal
Questions of Morals 1757 came to' be considered
as the ablest defence of the system of Cudworth
(2,L7) and Clarke (245). Price expressed his
debt to. Butler, end saw moral· law and the command
to obey it aa:both given by Reason;· right and
wrong are objective, 'tnecessary and immutable",
and are intuitively lmown on a basis of innate
ideas such as those of necessity, identity,.
causality; it is then the duty of the intellect
to impo.se conformity to these ideas "as a l.aw,
upon the will" (246). This view differs markedly

(242)Ser.mon 26/4/4786, 39.·
(243 )Jeremy 150, Roberts 55 •. ·
(244)Priestl.ey Discourse on occasion of the Death
o:f Dr. Price ••• 1/5/1791, in Works XV 444.,
(245)Boguem Bennett IV 424; Elt0n ~78.
(246)~;-w.H. Hutton in CHEL X 345;: Elton ~77;>
mcLachlan Uni ta.rien Movement 244.
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f:Jmm that o,f' Lo-cke and from that of Hutcheson,

and may be regarded either as a. nl"emna."lt of
an earlier form of thought~ (247) or as a.
fo-reshadowing of Ken·t (248). At Hackney, l?riae
lectured, appropriately, on floral. Science and
(assisted by his nephew tiorgan) on Higher I1athematios, Newton • s Principia and the Doctrine of
Chances- and Life-Annuities (249). His definition
of the aims- of education seems worth quo-ting:_
The best education is that which ••
impresses the heart most with the love
of virtue, and communicates the most
expanded and ardent benevol.enoe; which
gives the deepest consciousness of the
falllbili ty of the human understanding,
and preserves from that vile dogmatism_
.so ·prevalent in the world; which makes
men diffident and modest, attentive to
evidence, capable of proportioning their
assent to the degree of it, quick in
disoer-.aing it,. and detezmined to follow.
it; whi,ch, in short, instead of prod\..l('j.ng
acute casuists, conaeited pedru1ts, or
furious polemics, produces fair enquirers- •••
(250)
B~gh Worthington, a former pupil and
\C..~
•
assistant tutor at Daventl'YL, continued J.n the

(247)Stephen 1429.
(248 )Elton 1.78.

(249)Rees §~rmon 25/4/L787 Report l.
(250)Prioe Sermon 25/~L787, 41-2.

Do.ddridge tradition ( 4, 2.) in regarding Christian

Evidenoeer as the cent raJ.. pillar o.f the curriculum;;
all. subjects provide additional.. means of examining
Revelation; nand the more it is examined, the
mpre it shines" (25~). At Haclmey, ho.wever,
Worthingion taught Logic and Classics {252) ..
G. c. 1\[organ and John Kiddel assisted
with the mathematics end science, and with the
classics, respectively (252) .,
There were various changes in the Hackney
staff during the ten years of the Co~lege's
existence. Natural Philos~pbY was taken by
Jones, and Classics successively by G. Wakefield
(1756-1801). (4,9), by John Popie
(A745-l802t
.......
pupil. o·f MerivaJ.e (4, 1.2)), and by John Corrie, PRS
(l769-l8S9), educated at Daventry (4,4) and
Hackney)., (253). Joseph Priestl.e~[~ectured (free)
on History and General. Policy, and on r~ at ural..
Philosophy particularly Chemistry, using the
courses ·he had compiled at warrington ( 254).
He was very optimistic concerning the Coll.ege,
hoping that it might outdo Oxford and Cambridge
(255). Five yeaxs'atter the expression o£ this
hope the College was clo,sed, but it has been
judged that Priest~ey's hopes were realized
inside that period. "As things were in England
(25l)Sermon 6/5/1789, 58-9.
(252)Rees Sermon 30/4/1788, Repori£ 1-2.

(253)McLachlan 249-250.
(254)Priestley Works I (2) 120, 176.
(255):Yetter to the Students at New Co~l.ege, 22/9/l.79l,
in \Ficir:ks I(2) 159.
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in 1.793, Ha.clmey Co:L.l.ege was a better Studium
Genera.J.e than either Oxford or Cambridge a.t
the same data n· ( 256). The year mentioned here
is· that in which Dr.

~'Iilner,

Vice-ohenoe:Llor of

the University and ?resident of Queens' College,
Cambridge, advised. undergraduates not to meddle
with religious speculations and controversies (257).
Whilst such judgments o~ the merits of
Hackney are not indisputable., it continued to.
be true that the College attracted good tutors·.
Thomas Belsham, who had resigned from Daventry
on doctrinal grounds in 1?89 (4,6), became
divinity professor at Ha.olmey in the ssme year

(258).

He esteemed Locke and (especially) Hartl.ey

(259) and accepted the view that vice is always
the result of lack of knowledge (260). He shared
the feeling of .Kippis that the average Academy
course tended, because of its breadth, to
superficiaJ.i ty (261) •
.Amongst the more famous of Ha.c~ey•s
alumni was Wi1liam Ha.zli tt, whose letters to
his father describe his course. In 1793 the
latter was as fol1ows::
Priestley on history
l hour lecture per week.,
Damian on matha (Simpson )
)6 hours lectures per week,
Geometrz_ and Bonny) and about 6 hours preparation •.
castle Algebra)
Belsham on sho.rtha.."ld,
)
Hebrew grammar and
)9 hours per week, inc~.
Levi ticu.s·.
) preparation.,

(256)AUgustine Birrell. guoted in TUHS III 194.
(257 )Prieetl.ey Worlrs !(2) 204 fn.
(258)a)NB •.
(259)s;riDon 28/4/1790, 14.

(260)ibid. 10.
(26l.)ie'Lachlan 40,226, quoting Williams nemoire

of Belsham 395-8.
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Price on history*

4i

Corrie on classics
( Sopho.cles and

time in preparation.
3 hours lectures per week,
& about 1~ hours preparation.

hours lectures per
week, & about the same

Qu.intili.an)

Corrie on

Gre~k

.Antiquities·

4t

hours lectures per week.,

Corrie on Greek
grammar

l} hours lectures, increased
to. 6 hours ; + 3 hours:
preparation.,

Corrie on geography

~-

Preparation o£ Essay

9 hours per week;; no.t pa.r.t
of normal course.,

Reading Hartley

41r

Logic lectures (later)

2 hours per week (262) •.

hours lectures per week,
& about 3 hours preparation.,

hours per week.,

Later, in October, the lectures were as follows·::
Rees o:n.rosthematics

3 hours per week.,

Shorthand

6 hours per week •.

Hebrew·
· Corrie .on classics
(Greek. & Latin)

6 hours per week.

3 hours per week.

,;:.·:·Corrie on Greek
3, hours per week (263) •.
Anti qui ties·
Both these are qua:ted here in full. becaase they
woul.d ·seem to show that Hackney had fo.ll.o.wed
I

\'arrington in permitting a combination of selected
sllbjeots. Worthington might ol.aim a central
position for Christian Evidences, but it is
difficuLt to see how the subject could have such

a poei tion where there were students who: did not
study i t at

aJ.~.

*an error?
(262 )Hazli tt 399-401.,
(263)Hazlitt 405.
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So fax as Hazli tt himseLf was concerned,

whatever benefits he may have received from the
Hackney course - and it is difficult "to belleve
that it was not a considerable factor in the
foundations o.f his future eminence - did not
prevetlt his comparing in 1824 "most members of
colleges and SP..minaries of learningn \'J'ith the
animals in the Jardin des Plantas, to the
d.etrimen t of the former ( 264) •·
Financial difficult;ies and lack of
students -· due in part at least to anti-radical..
reaction to the French Revolution - led to the
closure of Hackney I~ew Col1.ege in l796; a
suggestion of Priestley•s that a subs.titute
might be found in the revival of the Exeter

Academy (265} became a fact, as
in a later section (4,13} •.

(264)Hazli tt 68.
(265)l?rieetl.ey Works 1(2.) 200-:L.

~T.ilL

be noticed
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Exeter Academys:l760-7l.t Merival..e, Towgood.

Before considering the Exeter Academy
which was regarded as a substitute for Haclmey
(266) it is necessary to: detai~ an earlier Exeter
Academy, of which the later one was in some sense

a revival..
The earlier academy was founded in 1760
"for the purpo.se O·f edu.cati¥11 young persons for
the ministry and other Learned professions as
well.. as for commercial life". Its .first tutors
were Samuel Merivale (171.5-71.), .fomer pupilrtend
disciple o.f Doddridge, who used Doddridge's
sys·tem with his o.wn additional. notes and references; t!iohaijah Towgoo.d (1..700-~792), former
pupil. of Grove (3,13);: and John Turner (died
1769), fomer pupil of David Jennings· (4,16),
who took the mathematics and natural phi~oso.phy,
leaving Merivel.e end Towgood, as joint theological.
tutors, to share the remainder of the curricalum
(267). Towgooo dealt with biblical. cri ticism('l.GB ),
but Turner taught Hebrew ~ (2.69). The
Academy received the library of the extinct
Taunton .Academy (3·,14) (270), en~arged by a
bequest. Towgocu:l is stated to. have been specially
well.. versed in historical fact - ecclesiastical,
civil. and commerc:iel., ancient and modern (271..).
Turner, deceased, was replaced for a short time
by Thomas Jervis· (1748-1833), former pu.pi1 o£
(266)Priestley Works. 1(2)200-lo
(267 )McLachlan 230-l .•
(968 )Bogue & Bermett IV 272 •.
(269 )t1urch 445.
(270)Bogue & Bennett IV 271.
( 271 )r.rrurch 435.
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David Jennings and savage ( 4,1.6) ( 27 2.). The
statement that John Hogg, pupi:L o,f David Jennings,
became a tuto.r at Exeter as late as 1772 (273)
refers perhaps to, activities· of school.. rather
than a higher s·tandard. To:wgood continued as
minister at EXeter fo,r some years after this
date (274) but the Academy seems to, have expired
td th the death o-f l\1eriva.Le in 1.771. if not before •.
It is a much less well lmown paral.l.el of Warrington
in its e~press:ed aim to. give education suitable
for others·. be~ides those aiming at the three
professions:, but it does not appear that there
was any attempt at Exeter to include the commercially usefUl. subjects· taught at Warrington,
o;r even modern laflgu.ages.. The latter study was
the more likely to, be neglected by tuto-rs trained
in academies in which it was a. weak or absent
.feature, which was the oa.se with the three Exeter
tutors. Amongst the comparatively smal.l. number
o.f mi~isters: and other trained at Exeter was·
Joseph Brehi.and 0 a tutor of the later Exeter
Academy ( 4, 13) ( 2,7 5) •.

'

(272.)\Vil.son Diesentin8 ... IV 317.
(273.)Bogu.e & Bennett IV 273 •.
(274)DNB •.

(275)MUroh 445.
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Academy, founded 1799.
A propos·al by Towgood and Hogg to revive
the Academy in 1.785, with Joseph Bre•tl.and (1.742~
181.9), former pupil here and now settled in the
town as minister, and Timothy Kenrick (died 1805),
educated at Daventry and some time assistant
~.b
tutor there (4T20"), as the remainder of a team
of four tutors, came to. nmthing (276). On the
expiry of Hackney, however, the scheme was revived, and the Academy, stil.l aiming at education
for commercial. and active life as wel~ as for
the ministry, came into renewed exietence with
Kenri.ck as theological. tU. to.r and Bre:t~and ·
specialising in matbemat~os and teaching also
Geogl!aphy, Glo.bes, General. Grammar, Oratory and
History. Kenrick's speciality was Neu ~estament
- cri ticiem.. His Exposition of the Historical.
Writings of the New Testament was published
posthumously in 1807. · Since leaving Daventry
be had rejected the doctrine of the pre-existence
o-f Christ ( 277)'. He threw overboard Doddridge • s
framework v.rbich had served so many tutors for
so; l.ong, and made yet another attempt to retum
0 to the unpol.luted fountain of the Scriptures~.
Despite this contribution - revolutionary and
yet on traditional lines - to the curriculum,
the Academy closed in 1805 on the death of Kenrick
~xeter

'

(276)TUHS III 389.
(2?7)TUHS III 294.
(8.78)McLaohlan 233--4.-.

'

(278)~
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The Unitarian Academies~
The credit whioh is t~ be given to the
unitarian academies for their efforts to be
universal. in soo.pe and to. give education suitable
for aJ.l. ol.aa·ses, must be balanced by a consideration
o,f the fac.t that, with the exception o.f Manchester,
they fai~ed to achieve stabill ty. In a similar
manner, their determination to leave no branch
of useful. lmowledge untouched, which le·d
Warrington to take French sarioualy and to the
attempt to introduce commercial. subjects, went
vd th an acknowledgement o.f that principle O<f
s·pecializa.tion, at t7arrington in partioul.er,
which is frequently regarded as an outstanding
defect of modern university and VI-form education.

411.5
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(III) ORTHODOX. FOUND~IONS.
In troductor.y .,
.Having in the preceding division (!!)
considered those aaa.demies which to.ok the path
of extreme liberty, not to say novelty, of
ph±1.oso;p'by. and theology, it is now necessary
to show the uther side of the pic-ture by looking
at thos.e in whiah there were definite intentions
of maintaining an orthodox position.
Under this head are one continuation
of an earlier academy, Roxton (4 0 16); and
several. new foundations, Ottery, Newington Green,
Heckmondwike and Gosport (4,17 - 4:,21) •.

.
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!el.~ol.ose-Square

and Roxton: Jennings, Savag:e,
K:tti:pis and Reea •.
On the death o.f Eames· in 1744 (3,l.2)

Denaham retired and the Congregational FUnd
Board, now assisted by the Ooware Trust,. was
l.eft to. find a complete new staff.
Dr.
David Jennings being
chosen Divinity
.
I
Professor.- made it :a oondi tion of his
fil.Ung that post, that Mr. Savage,
who had not then finished his academical
course, should be his

co~eague,

to l.ecture

on mathematics, natural phiLosophy, and
other branches of

l~terature

end science (279).

As already observed (4,2), Jennings (L69L-

L7 62), fo·rmer pupil. of Chauncy,. Ridgl.ey and Eames

(3,12), was a believer in the value of the mixed
academy, that is to say in which the pupil.s· included thos·e designed for other professions
besides the

minis~try

(280)..

His interest in

experiment~

science is shown by hie Letters to.
:Doddridge (281.) m~ntioned abo.ve (4,2.) ;, he
exhibited a satisfactorily cautious attitude
towards repo.rted dis oo.veries :;
I rem.ember I did hear some time ago,
that somebody had seen a sixth Satellite
o.f

s~turn;.

_perhaps:. 1 t was a new ring;;

but indifferent tel.esoo.pes, assisted
by strong fancy, have so. often created
(279 )Wilson Dissenting I 32l.o,
(280 )Doddridge (Humphreys) III U5 •.
(26~)Doddridge (Humphreys) IV 69-70.
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Sa.telll tee· and Comets, and other
celestial. phenomena, that I give 11 ttle
heed to. such reports, unless I have them
from very good authority (28~).,
Jennings· was similarly scepticaL regarding
the possibility of perfect human know~edge o:f
divine matters.. He wro,te that he could no-t be

fo . r
imposing an article o.f faith upon· any
man which he canno.t beUeve (282)

and added
I conceive, with Dr •. Stabbing, that a

person may be a. heretic to. one Church
and not to another, and to both and
yet not to God! (283)
Goo.d congregationaliSm but perhaps not quite
proper in one who was about to become a tutor
for the orthodox CongregationaL .mwnd. He made
emends by ejecting two students for heresy (284),
and had written an anonymous Vindication of
the Doctrine of Original Sin (1741) against
the heterodox Taylor (4,19) (285).
The course under Jennings included translation from and exposition of the Greek New
Teet amen t every morning, l.ectures once a w:eek
for four ·years on Jewish .Antiquities, using
Gonwin's Moses and AarGn~ and twice a week for
three yea,rs on divinity, using riarok's riTedul~a,
the orthodox calvinist textboak. These books
(28l.)Doddridge (Humphreys) IV 69-70.
(282)ibid •. IV 257, dated 27 /6/~743.
(283 )Doddridge (Humphreys) IV 69· •.
(284)Bogue & Bennett III 384.
(285)f.HcLacbl.an Unitarian novement 228 •.
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were used in the old-:faehbned way as -the basis
of the lec·turea. Jennings ~ectured on preaching
to his senior student~, on architecture, heraldry
and numismatics, and t~ the juniors on the globes
(using hie own textbo.o.k) end on ecclesiastical
history (using Lampe • s Epitome). He~'al..so gave.
instruction in reading to the juniors.. Savage
,,
was left to deal with classics, mathematics and
logic (286).
Jenning's Introduction to the Use of the Globes,
and the Orrer.ya' with the APPlieation
of Astronomy to Chronology., Adapted
to the Instruction and Entertainment
o.f such Persons as are not previously
versed in Mathematic Science., With
an ,Appendix, Attempting to explain
the Account of the First end Fourth
].ays Wo.rk of ·Creation in the First
Chapter o:f Genesis, 1.747,
throws a goo.d deal of light upon the educational
ideas of the author. Although he used the book
as the basis of his academical lectures·, he
states in his Preface that it is written for
those
who., tho' Providence has marked out
their Track of Life thro' Scenes of
worldly Business, yet have Soula· large
enough to extend themselves,· now and
then, beyond this little Planet, and
to take a distant View of other rel!lote
Worlds. • •. ( 287).
(286)Bogue & Bennett III 310~311.
(287) Globes· iii.

3~27 ..

He does not therefore troub1e his readers with
the computation o.f ec1ips.es·1 supplying a reference
to. Gregory's or Keil~' s .Astronomy and to the
Tables in Dunthorne's Practical. 4stronomy of the
Moon (288). He postpones spherical trigonometr,v
until. after he has dealt with the terrestia.L glo.be,
aftex- which I. would propose the.t the yo.ung
student should read some System of Geo~
grapby, before he proceeds to the Celestial.
Gl.obe ( 289 ) •
The "System of Geography" is to lead to an •Acquaintance with Lands and Seas, and Kingdoms
and Provinces"' (289).
The Second Part of the work includes
a more or less non-mathematical treatment of
Eclipses, Tides, Equation o.f Time, Precession
of the Equinoxes, and Parallax. Perhaps it is
not too, fancifUl to. connect Jennings' desire
to exclude mathematics with his failure to get
the right answer to one o;f two simple mensarational. exempl.es given:~
For Bxample, an Eye placed at five
Feet above the Surface of the Earth
or Sea, sees two Hiles and a Quarter
every way; but if it be at twenty ~eet
high, it can see f'1 ve Miles and three
Quarters (290).
Jennings values rhyming mnemonics: (291). He
provides instructions for working numerical
(288)78.

(289)iv, ·v.
(2.90) 3.

(29~) ;i.x.

but refers those readers who) wish to
practise, to. Watts' Knowledge o.f the Heavens and
Earth made easY (292).,
At one point his enthusiasm for modern
science l-eads Jennings to somewhat hyperbolic
expressiona; Copernioanism
has at length been established on such
a. solid Fo.undation o£· mathematical and
physical Demonstration, by the great
Sir Isaac i~ ewton, as puts it out o.f all.
Danger of being ever overthrown by any
new contrived System, so l.ong as the
sun and ~1oon shall. endure (293) •.
Having th\ls shown himself to be a man of his own
. time, Jennings returns· to his more perspicacious
s-elf to. show his understanding that the argument
for Copernicus agains,t ptolemy· is !lased merelY
on simplicity. (294}:.,
He is o fo~thright in condemnation of astato,l.OQ
(295), bu:tJ regards Whiston and Hal.l.ey as equally
wo.rthy of quo.tation as theo~eticiane (296), though
disagreeing on specific matters with the former (297) •.
Jennings' attitude to the qu.eation of
biblical inspiration is. exactly orthodo·x::
If it shoul.d be objected, that the true
t~otions of the Earth and moon, which we
suppose are referred toJ in this Account
examp~es

(292.)
(293)
(294)
(295)
(296)
(297)

v.
45.
120-l •.
97-8.
1.51 •.
1Ji5.
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of the Creation, were no.t kno.wn eo· early
as' F1osee 's Time, nor till. several. Ages
after, it may be sufficient to: answer,
That Mos·ea· wro.te 1hie Account by Inspiration
of the Spirit of God • •.• •. the Pro.pheta
did n~t always· understand the meaning
of their o.wn Prophecies • • • l. Pet l..ll
••• the Skil~ of the Divine ~thor is
in this truly admirable, that the Account
of the Creation here given, for the Use
o.f the Pee>ple, in such Worda and Phrases .
as' w:ere sui ted ta; the vulgar Conceptions;
and yet it is a.t the same Time perfectly
consistent with true Pbil.osnpby (298).
What evidence there is would seem to
suggest that David Jennings did not use Latin
as'a teaching l.anguage- he used and recommended
English textbooks entirely' •. · He gave a large
Pl.ace to science, and included, like his brother
John at Kibworth, training in reading. There is
no: mention o.f disputations,. either Latin or
English. He is said to, have been fond o£ music (299).
On Jennings' death in 1762 the Academy was
removed to Hoxton, and the assistant tutor whOl
had been with Jennings during his: whole tutorship succeeded him in that office. This: man
was Semuel.morton Savage, who is: the subject of
the next section.

( 298) Globes 1.67.
(299 )mfA. '
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Morton Savage.
As a pupil. und~r Eames and Densham (3,12.),
Savage had ·d;l.stinguished himself by being "very
sober ~ studio.us" so that it was reported (300)
that his mother was "~fraid ~~ .hurts luts·el£ by
s·tudying to.o hard"'., As tutor at Hoxto.n i.r.
succession to, Jennings, to whom .ll~ h8d throUghout been S?le as·sistant, Savage deal.t wi tb
divinity hims·el.f, having as assistants .Andrew
Kippis for classics: and belles lettree and Abraham
Rees· fo.r mathematics· and natural. philosophy. These
two men are mentioned fUrther below (41 33), after
an account has been given o.f Savage's; eaucational.
outlook.
Four years- after his aucoesa·ion to the
tutorship; in ~762 savage toGk the npportunity
p:res·ented by his delivering of the ordination
charge to. Mr. samuel. Wil.t~n in 1766 ~ say a
goo,d deal about . the vaJ.ue of seoul.ar learning
to. a minia·ter. Thus· he indicated his own educational.· val..uation of various parts of the
curriculum. He has utilitarian reasons for
including in a ministerial education the Biblic~
languages, Greek.and Hebre~· 0 which require the
knowledge of other learned languages", together
w~ith profane and ecclesiastical. histo~y, patristios,
and, for "the internal evidences of ohristiani ty",
the "principll..es. o£ ethics·, and of natural. religion"
(301.).
A close study of nature, especially o£
human nature, will. lead to. nature's
Samue~

(3,00)MS report by Denehem now at New Col.l.ege,. London;;
in TCHS ni 68.
(30~)0rd1nation charge, 18/6/~766, 85-86.

~31 ..
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will enlarge and exal.t the mind,
and prepare 1 t for judging o.f the evideno~s,
and discovering the beauty, of the grand
a·oheme of the .redemption and recavery
of this l.ost world, which God made (302) ..
Thus in addition to, :Leading directly tQ: theo,logical.
· ends, natural and moral. s·cienoes have a disciplinary
val.ue. The remainder of the curriculum is val.ued
largely fo~ the lattert
The study of the mathematics, ~ogic,
o.ratory, poetry, and the Latin and Greek
classics in general., is necessary to
impro.ve the judgment and reasoning
powers, to enrich the imagination, to.
fo.rm the taste, and help yoa to acquire
a goad method of composition, and a
proper, yet animated and f'J..owing style (302;).
The care of style was a matter which received
systematic a.ttenticm:;
.
' ~
The ward doctrine ( l:J l ~ c~. q-I:Joi.,H~ )
God;~

does not merely signif.Y the matter
taught, but also the manner o£ teaching
••• o.r, more pro.perly 0 the act of
teaching ·~~ (303)~
Hence Kippis was entrusted with lectures on
oratory, using the recently published textbook
of Ward, the Gresham College Professor and
eminent Baptist;~ it gave, sensible advice on
elocution with a strong classicaL flavour and
English quo.tations limited to the Bible and
(302)op. ei t.B7 .,
(303~)op,

ci t •. 00-69.
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Addison (304).
There were Lectures on "preaching and
the pastoral care.,, end Savage oonolud~s: (302):;
And if there are some branches of learning
not immediately necessary to the underS'tanding of the Scriptures, yet even
they may be profitably ou~tivated to a
mo-derate degree, .by Wf53 of amusement
• • • and also as an ornament to your
character, and a means of procuring your
esteem in the present age •• •- (305) •
·He recommends five books- Mason's student and
Pas-tor, Watts• Humble Attempt, Burnet's Pastoral.
Care,, Jobn Jen~ngs' two sermons on preaching;
and the abridgement of Baxter's Reformed Pastor
(3.05). 'rhese of course are for the minister' a
reading, not as college textboQks. He refers
once to Doddridge's Lecture~~
Savage is careful. to say that "Learning
••• cannot of i tseli' make a good minister", but
he adds, that nn.o man can be thoroughly furnished
for the ministry \v.ithout it" (3.06), and it wou1d
appear that ' he aimed
at. giving .a comprehensive
..
course consisting <?~.consti~aents whose ino1usion
could be justified on grounds other than those
of custom.
In the next s·ection Savage's two
a.Ssistants, Rees· and Kippis, are fUrther examined ..
'•

'

(304)System of Oratory; 1.759, described bl

in TBHS IV 10, 3.1.
(305) 87, 90.
(a06) a5·.

w.

Brook
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.Andrew Kippis and Abraham Rees, Roxton ~762-~785.,
Abraham Rees (~743-1825) was, like Savage, a
product of this Academy under Jennings (307) ..
Andrew Xippis (~725-95) bad been (308) educated
at Northampton by Doddridge (4,2). 13oth these
assistants o:£ Savage came, therefore, from ortho.doxy; but both finished in Uni ta.rianism... Their
over twenty years at Hoxton was the period during
which the change occurred., The students, in
accordance wlth the free enquiry method, read
al~ authors of greatest repute, for and against
the Trinity, original sin and the most disputed
doatrines"'(3'09), but did not keep completely up
to date with such reading:~ -William Godwin, whose
residence lasted from L773 until ~778, did not
meet until after that date those works of "the
French philosophers" and of Priestley which (31.0)
converted him to the So.cinianism uhich was his
stepping stone to infidelity., Priestl.ey•s
c.ourse o.f Lectures on Oratory and Criticism,
1777, was, however, used at Hoxton by Kippis at
one time (Sll). Presumably Rees, like Kippis,
did l . ecture in E_ngl.ish ;. he used, as ·textbook•
however, Eames• notes in Latin, and they were
transcribed, in Latin, by the pupils (312.). So
tenaciously did the Latin habit extend its expiring
0

tentaoleSo·
(307)mm,.
(308)Wilson Dissenting IV £03.
(309) BrOiwn.
Godwin 10.
(310)PauL Godwin I 17-20, 26.

(3ll.)Priestley ( Rut.t )XXIII 161.
(3l2)McLaohlan 293-5.,

·
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In 1.785 the death of Savage ocaasio.ned

the ol..o.sing o-f the Academy, which had become
much· .too~ uno.rthodox: f:n:: the Congregational.
PU.nd.. Kippia and . Rees proceeded to chairs
in the new. Hackney Co.l.lege ( 4, 1.1).

335.
scottish orthodoga: Soo,tt o,f Heokmondwilte
end Bogue of Gas·port.
That such closure fo·r u.northo.doxy was
not the inevitable end of en orthodox Academy
was shown, ho.wever, by a number o.f other tutors •.
In tw.o cases' these came from Scotland - a seourse
,_....
which alsOJ co-ntributed tutors to unitarian
academies (4,9}, but which was sufficientlY
vo~umino.us to. provide a considerable range of
theol.ogioal. VieWS'• Two orthodox ScOts tutors:
were Scott and Bogue ( 4, 1.9}.
James Sco.tt, ~7l.o:-l.78~, non-graduating
pupil. at Edinburgh University 1728~~. was the
initial. tutor· of an orthodox academy founded
in 1.756 at Heckmondwike by a body entitled
the Northern Education So.oiety (313). Scott's
then~agy has' been characterized as· belonging
toi a previous age, but his evange~ioal. fervour
and its reflection in his students pro:dv.oed a
minor revival of orthodox dissent in Lance.shire
and Yarkshire (3L4). Other tutors at Heckmondwike
included Samuel.. \Valker and Timnthy Priestley (31.5) ,.
(Jos,eph's- brother, who continually deplored the
wanderings of the more famous Unitarian (4,8) ),
and the Academy is s·til.l. in existence (in
smalgama tion with o.thers· ( 4,18)) as Yo.rkshire

United College, 'l.lVhose pupils continue to go to.
Edinburgh fo.r the no.t specifically ministerial

part of their cours·e. ·
(313)McLachlan 1.92.
(31.4)Colligan in TCHS: III 228r Colligan 13-l. •.
(3l5)CHEL X chap XVI Appendix.
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Ro.therham 1 Northowram ·and !dle:: Willlama·
and Vint.
The auoeess of

Sco~t's

activities at

Heckmondwike encouraged other orthodox foundations·
in the s·ame neighbourhoo:d and on much the same
lines. Thes·e included No-rthowram and IdLe,
~from 1785, and Rotherham :from ~795.
The tutor
at Idle was Williem Vint and at Ro.therham Edward
Williams. Williens was a former pupil and
erstwhile assistant tuto.r at the Welsh Congregational.
•

Acad.~Y

• •, ~ ,\. ' '

at Abergavenny, and had been
I

fo:r several years the promising ~inister of Carr's;
Lane Meeting, Birmingham. His four o.r five
year ministerial training coarse at Rotherham
consisted of English, Latin, Greek and Hebrew,
Mathematics and Natural_ Philosophy, Logic and
Moral Phi.losophy, ·church History and Divinity.
Modern Languages· were not mentioned, and the
only Histo.ry is Ecolesiastica.l., The r~atu.ral
Philoso.p~ was dealt with experimental~y, a.
complaint in 1797 of _shortage of appara.tu.s being
met in the foll.owing year by gifts which included
globes, a telescope end a quadrant (316).
Rotherham and Idle Academies are, like Heokmondwike,
represented in tbe,present Yorkshire United
College.,

(316)A1oLa.chlari 194-207';; Roberts 35 ff.;;
Parker Appendix. I;. TOHS I 333.
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Gosport:· Bogue.
David Bogue, L760-1825, educatad at
Edinburgh University,. settled as· Independent
minis·ter at Gasport in 1.777 (31.7), end shortJ.y
afterwards: started en academy fo.r the training
o.f minis·ters. His three-year course included
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, Geography end .A..stronomy,
. English,. Jewish Anti qui ties, Ecclesiastical
HistorY' and Pastoralia· (3J.8). Bogue's ideas
are revealed in the four vo~umes· of the Histoftl
of Dis sen tars·;~ but it is not stated which
sections of the work are due to him and which to.
his· coila.borator in the authorship, J. Bennett,
who was not a tutor. It may safely be assumed,
however, that the educational. views expressed
would at any rate not be opposed to thos·e of
Bogue.,
Bogue and Bennett dreamed of a central
digsenters·' University, in which
. ministerial.
edueation would include, in addition to biblical.
studies and theology, lectures on the humanities
(i.e. the higher Greek and Latin classics.), the
activities of professors of oriental l.anguages
and of mathematics and natural.. philoso,phy, and
lectur~s· on logic, metaphysics, moraJ. phil.osophy,
rhetoric, elocution, and histo.ry (civil. and
eocleeiastioal..) (31.9) o
Elsewhere in the l{isto;x this course was
considered in greater detail, and as the idealized
(3·1.7 )Wilson Dissenting III 11.4-5.
(31$~ncLaohlan

s.

(31.9 )Histo·rx D' 31.0.

.
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coure·e O/f a dissenting academy training ministers: •.
Biblical. studies were to. be the centre and sine
gu~ non of the course-.
If a candidate for the minis.try • with
due attention apply his mind to the study
o,f the principles in the O!Ji and lfew
Testament in their order, he has acquired
the first and most important qualification
for preaching the Gospel of J~eus Christ.,
••.•. Should the necessities of the world
be such, that a student had leisure all.o:tted
but for one branch of education, it must

-

be this;· no other can be admitted to
a competition. Classical learning, the
belles lettres~ mathematical science,
...
ffad the whole encyclopedia of human
knowledge bear scarcely the pro,portion
of the glow-warm to the sun (320).
The old cry of "the Scriptures alone" was deprecated,

fOJr
\Vil:t no.t the works of an OvJen, a Howe,
and an Tidwards suggest to a theo~ogioal
student a multi tude of valuable thoughts
on every subject ·.... ? ..... Systematic

tbeol.ogy •. •· is Christianity i t~el£,
arranged methodically under dif'feren t
heads •••
and the most useful works were !)robably those
in which an author confines his attention to. one
(320) III 265.
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theo,l.ogical. tapic (321) ., The study o.f controversies,
as- for instance under the Hal.letts (3,1..5) (322.)
and in the unitarian academies (4,7 - 4 11 14)(323)
was deprecated for the immature student (324) .,
Thus· Matthew: Warren (2, 24) was· ca.utio.usl.y approved
as one who
while he wished them £the student~l to:
form their own judgment, eo that their
system might be :Dhe resul..t of conviction,
he was: caref'u.l. to guard them against
those errors which undermine the foundations
of religion (325).
O.f Doddridge • S' methods' it was said that
they seem ta proceed too much on the
idea o.f the mind of the student as a
tabUl.a rasa., destitute o.f sentiments
Gr prepossessions. Had this been the
case, we co.v..ld not approve o.f the tutors:
furnishing them with the wrong as w.ell.
as the right in theo.logy, error as well
OO" truth, and then calling them to make
their election. If such conduct be
defended in the name of liberality, would
it not be still..more liberal to admit
persons who were s·till. speculating
whether Christianity, deism, or atheism
was mos:t consistent wi tb t:ru.tb? (326)
"Free enquiry became an idol." and the intrinsic
superio.r attractiveness of arianism above cal.vinism,
(321) III 266.
(322)III 233.
(323) IV 372.

(324}III 267.
(325}II 22 ..
(326)III 479 •.
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with the :Latter's l.ow vie\v. of' human powers and
achievements, made it inevi tabla that many of
the young men brought up· 'hy Doddridge's methods
should J.apae from orthodoxy ( 327) •. -n The Bi 'ble
and its ~tudy were the core of Bogue's curriculum.
Every other branch of knowledge shou1d

be valued and sought, in proportion as
it be are upon theology, a..Tld illustrates
the sacred Sct>ir>tnres (328).
The grand advantage, indeed, of the
dissenting academies lies in the direct
tendency of al'l their studies to solid
usefulness, (329)
in this matter of knowledge of and ability to,
expound the Bible.
~rst in importance amongst the auxiliar,y
subjects stood Greek and Hebrew (at least enough
to: judge the accuracy of others• criticisms) (38Q),
Biblical. background (including Jewish entiqni ties·)
and the principles of Biblical criticism (33~).
Latin appeared to be val.ued only for its use in
unlo.eking•the immense .treasures of divine knowledge
of which it is the only keyn (331). How are the
mighty fal:ten! .And, as, it to add insult to.
injury, it was remarked that too• much olassioa is
11ot only a waste of time (332), but liable to. lead
a. man to s·tudy

(327 )III 383 •.

(328) III 271..
(329)IV 307.
(330)III 271.
(33l.)III 267-8.
(332)IV 303.
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to· recommend hims-elf to the great by

his literature, rather than to the good
by his usefULness (333).
NeXi.t in impo.rtanoe was 6 what relates to) the
preaching of the Gospel.", that is to. say, l.ogic,
metaphys·ios, rhetoric (studied in ancient end
modern treatises·) and specimens of e~oquence,
homiletics·, and the analysis of sennone (English
and French) (334) •. Then pa.storalia, .inc~uding
a study of the lives of eminent divines (334) •.
Next in order, morale, where Bogue and Bennett
did not mind whether the bas·is be scriptu.rfU.. or
natural. - interesting in view of their careful.
orthodoxy in other matters·. Last to be mentioned
was ecclesias-tical. hieto;ry, ta be taught (if
time permit) in order to.ehGw
the benign influence o~ divine truth,
as· well. as the balefUl. effects of ignorance,
er:f'or, and superstition, and biographY
as· exe.mpl.es to. fo·llow o,r avoid. (335).
The his·tory of nations:, ancient and modern, was:
added to, provide lessons regarding human nature,
Scripture predic·tions, and P.rovidence (335) .,
Fb·r who but children read the histo.ric
page, fo.r the mere knowledge o.f tal.es
and dates? He whose mind is imbued
with the .'tme spirit of histo,ry, values
it chiefly for the knowl.edge o.f man
·which it conveys, and the lessons o::f
moral. and poll t'ioal. wisdom which it SOl
f~ll.?eibl...V

(333) IV 300.
(334) III 268-270.,
(33'5)III 270 •.
(336) I xxi •.

incul.cates (336) •.
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The omission o.f'

-mathema.t~cs·

and natu.:ral

phi~osopby

from the above curriculum was· tempered by the admission
that
.As' they tend to improve the mind, and
peculiarly to exercis·e its po:wers, and
cal~ forth their energies, the general
influence of both may be favourable to
his· [a minister'f;_3/ future labours· (335).,
The use of natural. science, so highly prized in
earlier academies, to. lead to. the great Designer
through appTeoiation o·f his Design,_ had been l.o.st,
save perhaps for a stray reference to Newton, in
comp·any with Jl.[il. ton and Lo.cke, as demonstrating
that the greatest minds of

al~

do find the truth

in the Christian Revelation (337). Neverthel.ess
Bogue did himself include thirty lectures an
geography and ae·tronomy in his course for future
missionaries, as against four times that number
in theol.ogy ( 338) • Prob abl.y, however, he w.as·
influenced by the potential veJ.ue of these two
mathematical-scientific. subjects to those who,
were to fo.l1ow untrodden paths to the ends a·f
the earth •.
Despite the general undercurrent o£
orthodoxy, their disapproval. of Platonism (339),
their desire to admit only converts as pupils
(340), their :failure to. approve Tillotson even
(3J))L!I

270.

(33.7 ) IV 46.
(338 )London

~~issionar,

(R. K. Orchard ..
(33S) II 223.

(340)III 479.
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whilst appreciating his defence of the faith
against tfinfide~s· and papists" {34~), Bogue and
Bennett yet approved the moderation towards his
opponents of Oldfield (3,23) (342), and Bogv.e
could weLcome the incipient ecumenicalism of
the London Ifl:issionary Society, which he helped
to fo.und in L795, thus:-/

17e have now bofore us a blessed spectacl.e -

Christians of different denominations,
although differing in Reints o·f Church
government, united in fanning a Society
for Pro.pagatine the Gospel emong the

heathen.

This is a new thing in the

Christian Church •••• Here are 3pisco.palians, Methodists, Presbyterians and
Independents all united in one Society
••• Behold us here assembled with one
accord to. attend the funeral. of bigotcy' (343).,

The ideas o£ this tutor are interesting
as a.fl indication o.f' the develo.pment of educational.
theory and practice in the orthodox stream o,f
Dissent.

The original centrality of the study

of the Bible was retainedO> Now, hO-wever,
commentaries were used• Greek,and Hebrew kept
their imprtant pJ.aoe, but L.atin was. in only by
4

•.

the skin of the teeth. study of Briglieh and
French sermons v.ras included, the latter being
the only reference, still, to a modern language.,
. (341.) II 356.
( 342.) II 32.
(343) Foundation Sermon, in History of the London
[!liesiona.ry Society, R. Lovett I 35, quoted by
Ohirgwin, 62.
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Other subjects were in a more definitel.y subsidi~ poSition;;
history had gained a definite
pJ.ace at the expense o£ mathematics and natural.
s.cienae. Orthodoxy did not now extend to ethical
theory, nor did it preclude a wide eoumenioity •.
It ia in the last matter, perhaps, that we· see
Bogue's great distance from the earliest tutors
and his nearness to -the· twentieth century.
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Cong:r;egationaJ.. 'fund Academy in South Wes.t Engl.and1
Lavington, Rook~r, Buncombe, Header, Smal~.•
Another orthodox academy for ministerial.
training was that founded at Ottery St. tiary in
1.752 lby the Congregational fund Bo.ard, with Joh...~
Lavington (died 1764), pupil. of Eames and Ridgley

at the Congregational FUnd Academy in London
(3, J.2), as first tutor. He
theo~agy end for languages.

wa..C~

renovmed for
:rh'om 1.764 tmtil.

1780 the Academy was continued at Bridport

v~der

James Rooker, trained by John Kirkpatrick (APpendix C)t
who was assisted by Semuel Buncombe, a pupil. of
Laving:bon, as classics tutor.

During this

period the Academy received students sent by
the King's Head Society (4,21.).

In 1780 the

Academy removed to Taunton, v1here the sole tuto-r

was Thomas Reader, o.ne of tho.se of Doddridge's
pupil.a ( 4, 2.) who remained orthodox. It is not
olea~

whether the tutorship of James Small at

~inster

from 1796 repregented a removal thither

of the Academy, or \7hether Sinal:L and Reader
maintained separate sections of it simul.taneousl.y
for some years-. It continues today as \':!'estern
Coll.ege, Bristol. (3'44) ..

(344)MoLaohlan 1.2;:
~Bogue & Bennett IV
SU.nnan MS L.ist.
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The King' e Head Society md Academy:.
TaYlor, Parsons;. Hubbard, Marryat;: Conder. Walker,
Gibbons;: Fisher, Davies.
A result of doubts as to the secure
orthodoxy of even the Congregational JJUnd Board occasioned perhaps by such matters as the. slight
but definite heresies noticeable in the Body o£
Divinity (1734) of Thomas Ridgley, tutor at the
Board's London Academy (3,12) -·led to the foundation
nf the King's Head Society , apparently in origin
in 1730 and more publicly in 1753.. Its picturesque
name derives from its first meeting place. In its
1.7 53 prospectus the promo.ters promise to
take none under their Care but such as·
give the most satisf.ying Evidence, in
a Judgment of Charity, that they have
received the Grace of God in ~ruth;~ whose
He~ts· God hath inclined to. the Work of
the rcqinistry;; and who appear to, have
natural. Abilities for that sacred Work (345) ,,
The satisfactory progress: - and, we mey assume,
continued o.rthodoxy - of the pupils was ensured by
three-monthly examination by and conversation
with a committee o,f ministers and others-.
An interesting feature of the 1753 proposals
is the p .rovision for a prel.imine.ry course\of grammar
learning for those who have not acquired it at
school. (346). The _need for some such provision
had.been felt by Doddridge (346) in 1750, and is·
a symptom o£ the increasing democratization of the

(345)MS'36'30 in ~·
(346 )Doddridge (Humphreys·) V 181.,,

347.,
dissenting ministry, and consequent increasing
hetero.genei ty of the fiel..d of' reorui tment for
the academies.. This problem was but oneoparticul.ar
resul.t o:f a general process of diffusion o.f social
classes which had begun to precipitate a need
for intell.ectual sel.ection (347). In the case
o.f the dissenting ministry a so~ution favoured
in Uales has been the establishment of definitely
preparatory institutions at which ministerial
candidates without grammar school education are
given a preliminary course before entry
theol.ogical col.l.eges.

in~

Efforts to deal with the

corresponding problem _in the wider sphere have
not yet produced a satisfactory answer to the
cas·e of the individual whose po01r home background
has prevented his inclusion· in the grammar or
technical school. or university set to. which his
intellect belongs.

The use of ap.ti tude tests-9

divorced from attainments, ·does not meet the need
in the majority of cases, where the e.bsence of'
an appropriate intel~ectual. environment in earUer
years inhibits satisfactory- progress at a later
stage., The provision of higher educational opportunities in county coll..egee and by university
achol..arships offered to industrial. employees o.f
rather mo.re than no,nnal university age are current
innovations· which indicate that the pro.blem, whioh
the King's Head Society met by a preparatory course
fo.r those not

u~

(347 )Dobbs· 11.5.

to the required standard for
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entrance on a minis'terial· training eou.rse, is
stil.l.. troubling educationists •.
The King's Head Society bo,th sent pupil.s.
to exis ting academies (4;34) and, mo.re.na:tioeabl.y,
founded its own institution at Newington Gree~
in about l.732 (348), which occup:le.d yarioue
situations during succeeding years~~inoluding
Mil.e End {1744-1.772.) and Homerton. {from 1772)·,
and attracted support from the Congregational
FUnd Board. It is this tcademy which is next
1

no.tioed.

( 348 )CHEL vol X chap XVI Appendix.
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King's Head Academy,
London.

349.

The Society appointed as their first so-le
tutor "a good classical scho-lar arid an abl.e
divine" (349) in the person o.f Abraham Tay~or, DD,
who, is said to have exercised more effective
dis·cipline ove:fi his pupils than ovex hie financial.
affairs, which caused his resignation in 1.740.
He was assisted. for a time and succeeded by
Samuel Parso~s, who. bo-arded several of the pupil.s
(350). He in turn was assisted by, and in 1743
succee~ed by, John Hubbard, whose remarkable
memory enabled him to disdain the use o,f Biblical.
concordances (349). Zephaniah Marry at, who was
Hubbard's col.l.ee.gue until. they bo.th died in 17 54,
stated that
there were very few, if any of the books
written by the ancient Greeks, and handed
down to. our time, but what he had read
in their own language (351) •.
He was strongly anti-Arian.
The Aoademy had now migrated from its
original. site at .t~ewington Green vi~ Deptford
and Stepney (Plaisterers ~ Hall.) to Mile End,
and the K1ng's Head Society obtained the approval
of the Congregational FUnd Board of the appointment
as tutors of John Conder, John Walker and Thomas
Gibbons (352). Of these, Conder (1.71.4-81), former
pupil o.f Teyl!.Gr (above) and Eames (3,1.2), was
(349)Bogue & Bennett III 285-6.
(350)Wilson Dissen!ing III 460-~.
{35l)Bogue & Bennett III 288.
(352)TCHS I 328 •.
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al~ooated

to Divinity-,). carrying in effect the
prinoipalship. He used the traditional caLvinistic
textbo.OJk, l\1arck's Medul.l.a: (353). Later he made
to· his students the :foll.owing observation on
education~ priori ties·:
What is· counted a polite education new.
is very different from what was esteemed
so a century ago. Then if a man was
well. versed in the learned and dead
J·.angu.ages, and in .Aristotle's l.ogio and
met~phyeics, and Master of the Distinctions
o.f the sohoal. Divinity, he pas·eed for a
oonsiderable· s·cholar and divi~e, Whereas now • tis ma.thematioal Learning carries
the Bell. (354).
John Walker had been assistant tutor to Hubbard
(355), and now took charge of classics and
philosophy., He w.as
a. man of very· superior acquirements, who,
in the knowledge ~f the oriental languages,
had few superio.rs in the kingdom ( 3.55 ) •
The third member o:f the trio, Thomas Gibbons
(1720-85), had b.een educated .at this Academy
under Tay:t.or and at Lfloorfiel,de under Eames (3, l2)
(356) •. He was a serious-minded man whose diary
is extant (357) •.
of the curriculum,

He too·k on in 1754 the remainE1er
name~y,

"Logiok, E.letaphysicks,

Ethics, Rhetoriok, Stile in general., and Pul.pit
Stil.e" ( 358) • The last three were his fo.rte;
(353- )McLachlan l79·o
(354)McLachlan 27, quoting MS lecture notes (in
Memorial. Hall.) by a student, 1.778 •.
(355)Bogue & Bennett III 259.
(356)Wilson Dissenting III 178.,
(357 )TCHS I 3l8ff, 380ff, II 23ff,,
(358 )TCHS I 328 •.

in ~767 he published a treatise on Rhetoric, in
which he wrote
E~oquence is ~f s~much ·importance in
the Senate, in the PUlpit, and at the
Barj that every Attempt ta faoi~tate
and extend the Knowledge af ita Princip~ee
and Pot-vera, not only needs no . .APol.ogy-,
but may hope for some Degree of Commendation (359).
In his diary, however, he indicated that he was
not entirely satis.fied at the large amount af
time spent on this peripheral aativi ty:,
3/Si/1.767. ~his day finished for the
Press my Treatise •.•• Now l.et me tam
myself' to Divinity· and my iJinisterial.
Work. L1ajora canemus (360).,
But he had~ a fervent belief in the value of·
the classics::
••• let me entreat all. persons, who
intend a learned profession, and especially
that of divinity, to make themsel.ves well.
acquainted with the Latin and Greek
~anguages ••.•. the .works· of numerous
writers o£ tne first character and
benefit are composed in one or other of
them, and a tho.rough acquaintance with
these auth~rs, which can only be attained
by a mastery of the tongues in which they
wro.te, will vronderfulJ.y en~arge our stores
of knowledge, and perhaps contribute no.t
a little to infuse dignity end elegance
into. our compo.a·i tion~· (361.) ..
(359. )Dedication •.
(360)TCHS I 393.
(36l.)Gibbons Watts 1.9.
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Gibbons' belief in the value of reoent ecclesiastical.
history is shown by his undertaking the tranel.ation
of Latin Nonconformist EP.itaphs j.nto English (aS2).
Natural. Science was part o,f the phi~oaophy deal.t
with by his oolleagu.e Walker, bat Gibbons
took
...
pains to keep hj.mseli' up to date. He observed
transits of' Venus (363), attended a disseotion.
o.f a co.rpse (3.64) ,' went to hear a Harveian. Oration
at the College o.f l'h.ysicians (365), &"ld helped
\

in 1771. to arrange for the supply of "a

~

~

~hiJ.osophioal.

A,ppa~atus

for the Co~l.ege at New Jersey" (366).
Gibbons• breadth of view. is also seen

in oc6astional.
notes (367). .o.f
boo:ks he has read,
'-""'"
.

which incJ..ude not only the far from oMvinist
Till.otson but even Voltaire's Li.fe of Louis XIV.
With all. these interests, Gibbons nevertheless do.es no.t seem to have regarded his tutorial..
work very highly., In a testimonial to a prospective
minister he eaye_.
He was· my Pupil.. I have known him many
Years; he is most irreproachable and
exemplary in hie. Character, a Dian of
goo.d Abilities, . learned, prudent, goo.dnatured, modest, and of EvangAl.icaJ..
Sentiments, with a warm Heart, I doubt
no,t, for vi tal and practical Godliness· •.
I hardly lmow !lPOn. the t!b.ol.e a yoWlg
Minister who is his Equal (368) •.
(362)Gibbons English Version of the Latin mpitaphe
in the Nonconformist's Memorial 1.775.
(363)6/6/1.761., 3/6/~7691 , TCHS I 387, 394 •.
(364)9/l/1777, TCHS I[ 29.
(365)18/l0/L7BO, TCHS II 33.
(3.66)~HS II 23.
(3.67 )TOHS I 326, 381..
(368)Gibbons: An Aooount o.f ••,•. Transactions ••• .§i
'1\Tn ,.+.'hom n+.nn _ R _
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N'Ol mention o·f any academical.. detail.s which one

would expect to find in a teAtimonial by a tutor •.
We oan quite b.elieve Gibbons when he writes
My bus-iness as a :Pastor is first to be
taken care a:r·. My b~siness as & 'J!utor
is only secondary. I design therefore
••• to prepare my Sermons as the first
Work in the Week, and then to spare what
other Time remains in preparing my
Lectures (3 69).
~nd another entr,y hardly indicates the progressive
educationis·t :·
26/5/1.758. Lectured at E1ile End.
Poo.rly in the e.ftemoon \vi th the HeadAch. Blessed be God that poorly ae I
was, I finished the last.Lecture of the
four years·' cour~e of Lectures .at--~ the
Academy,, & hereby I have acquired a Sett
of Lectu~es for my. vlhol.e future life, o·l'
so ~ong as I may continue in the Tutorship; (370).
The Academy, however, continued.to
prosper (at Homerton from 1772), even despite
the expulsion in 1.780 o.f six studentsp "for their
Bad Behaviour.:r in Point of Inso~ence· and Ingratitude"
(3-71.). No; doubt the national reputation and
publications of Gibbons - he had received an
Aberdeen DD in 1.764 (372) - as well. es the solid
o.rthodoxy of the establishment contributed to
(369)1/3/1.755 8 TCHS I .380o
(370)TCHS I 384.
(37·l)TCHS II 33..,
(322')Wilson Dissenting III 1.79.
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its permanence. In 1.770 WaJ.ker died and was
succeeded by Dr •. Daqiel. Fisher (373), pupi~
of the Academy under l~arryat (374), and who
succeeded to the theol~gical chair on the
retirement of Conder in 1.781 (375). Fisher' a:
foDmer department then passad to the Congregational.._ ]Und • s champion of o.rthodoxy in Wales,_
Benja:nin Davies. He h.ad been educated at the
Presbyterian 13\md Academy at Carnu1xthen (376h
but had been assistant tutor and then tutor
am the rival orthodox academy at Abergavenny
(377). Another notable tuto-r was Henry tlayo
(1.733-93), formex- pupil of and in 1785 successor
to. Gibbons, and a "literary anvi~n· from which
Johnson drew, sparks (378).
It was at this period that a pup~l
.was sent on to. Edinburgh because "a. bra.ader
El!ld mo.re so~id intell.ectue.t. foundation was
necessary u than had been o-btained at Homerton •.
At Edinburgh he seeiDs to have attended particularly the ol.aasee in l.ogic end moral pbil.o.sopby, and stated that be "became better
acquainted with theology~. The discovery of
dancing clo.thes in hie lUggage prevented his
being al~owed to, return to Edinburgh for a
second term (379). The Homerton Academy continued to b.e a leadin~ institution for the
training of Congregational ministers, end merged
with others to form the present New Col~ege,
London (380).
(373 )TCHS I 397.

(374)BoLach~en 1,78.
(~75)TCH§ II 34.
.

· (~f)mm•

(3.76)Wilson Dissenting III· 463 ..
(377)Roberts 35.
(Sie)Cong Q XfX 6.
(a,9)Aveling Cla..Iton

~73-6.
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. (IV) BAPTIST ACADElJIBS.

Amongst the pupi~s o.f the King's Head
Academy (~,2~) who became tutors the best known
seem t~ be Baptists. Calvinistic o~thodoxy has
frequent~y

the

~atest

become al~ied with antipaedobaptism,
exemple being :Dr. Barth (381.). f1ore-

o.ver, Baptist Academies formed en unduly SI!lal~
pro.portion of the tots~ number~. Hence many
Baptists were to be found at certain Presbyterian

or Independent Academies.

So far as the Baptists

themsel.ves· were concerned; they do not appear

to have had any academy whatever of the type
noticed in chapter 2, i •.. e., whos·e tutore were
Oxford or Cambridge men who were endeavouring

to reproduce the University training under
difficulties. The only Baptist tutor mentioned
in Cheptar 3, John Davisson of ~rowbridge (3,11.)
wasr~already a good w;ay from the University
tradition; oo :far as cen .be judged from his
attitude .to elocution, an~ from· the tone o~ his
writings on ordination •.. .Q'as-c·he trying a·t
Trowbridge, in the spirit o~ Chapter 3, to
continue the earlier task of giving a University
education as fa-r ae: possible~· . or was he endeavou.ring
to give what seemed to him. to be a good education
fo.r prospective mini;ters? It is diff'icul t to,

say.

But it seems reasonable to place hia

(38~)K •.

Barth; Kirchliohe Lehre von der Taufe, 1.943,
English translation by E.,. A. Payne, l.94B.
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suooessors, Llewellyn and Lucc.e, in the present
chapter ( 4, 24),
A more. famous Baptist Jl.oa.demy then
Trowbridge was, however. that at Bristol. Though
fottnded by Edward Terrill. in his will executed
in 1679·, this a;oademy·was·most definitely~no.t
o.f the types· considered in ·previous chapters.
Terri~~ did not aim, and so far as can be seen
. thos·e who, as tutors or trustees, had the oa.reying
out of his-intentions, did not aim, at establishing
a Baptie·t Oxfo·rd or Csmbridge, or Edinburgh or
· Leyden, a.t Bristol... Their ou. tl.ook wae· both
more limited and more radios~.. It was to give
an appropriate training ta Baptist ministers.
What Terril. proposed, an4 what was done, will
be detai~ed subsequently (4, 26) •.
How did it come about that Baptista were
so little disturbed at their exclusion from
Oxf'ord and Cambridge after ~662? To see something of the reasons for their attitude,. it is
necessary to l.o:o:k at some of the con tzaoversies
of earlier times. In these, Baptists seem to,
have taken the lead emonst those t"ffio, distrusted
university education in general. and especially
for minis·ters. !rhus Roger Williams, writing from
.America to persu.ade the Commonwealth au.thori ties
to abolish tithes, speaks of the "pretended
§eep-paots and Sem~?rie~ for the m!pistry, the
Universities o.f F.turope 11 end the Univerei ties of
this Rationn and proceeds

355.

fo·r a1. though I heartily acknowledge that

among all the outward Gifts of God,
humane l.earning end the 1mowledge of
LanguageS~

and of good AI'ts, are excellent
and excell. other outward gifts·, as fe:r
as light excels darknes~ 11 al.'ld there.fo.re
that Schools of humane Le~ing, ousht
to be ttt~intained, in a dv.e way and cherished;;
'yet no.twi thstending, In ordine ad
miniaterium, as to the minist;y of Christ
Jesus (any one of those ministeries t
~phe~;4, & 1 Cor.l2.) upon a due survey of
their rnstitutions and
continualL practices
.

-

compared with the ls8t ~ and Testament
of Christ Jesus, they. wil1 .. be .fo~'1.d to
be none o£ Christs, end tha.t in many
respects (382).
As to their Honkieh end idle

cov~se

of

l:i.fe, partly so gentile and stat£llY,
partly so ~ l superstiQus, that to
wet a finge:r: in a."ly pains.. or labor, it
is a disgraceful and an unworthy Ac-t:
But the Church is built upon the Fbundation
o:f the .A,postles & Prophets, who were

Jjabourers, Fishermen, Tent-makers, Jesus
·Christ (although the Prince of~ yet)

a poor

carpente~,

• • • (383).
(382)Roger t7il1.iems 16 •.
(383) ibid. 14-15.

the chief corner

s~one
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Far be it :fro!Il me to~ derogate from that
hono.u.rable civility o.f training up o.f

Youth in Languages, end other humane
Learning, whether in· the City of LONDON,
or other Townes and Cities, &o~ Al~ that
I bear witnesse against, is the counterfeiting and sacrilep;io.u.s arro.gating o·:t
the titles and rights of Gods Saints•.
and -Q!i.J!.rOhes (as be.tore) which are the
only· Schoo~a o.f the Prophets:: (384).
Thus Williams,. who. had been up, at C6Dlbridge in
1.624 but had not continued his s·tudies as far
as graduation (385), appreciated universities
on condition that they were no,t us:ed for ministerial..
training, which '1a.s to be provided, in ways·
unspecified, vd thin the churches. There was,
however, the more radical.. view, which condemned
university learning as enti-cb:ristian. It is
expressed, for instance, by Spittl.ehouse, a;
much less tleruous man than WilUe.ms, but one whG
al.so held Baptist beliefs· (386) •· He complains
that :'at the Universities the s·tudents
are on ely tau.gb t the wri tinge o.f the
Heathens· 11 o.r such as· have been extracted
from them;; as Lo.gick, Pbil.oenphie,

.

Rhetorick,. ~· (387),
and exhorts his readers' to
look about us seeing .Antichrist hath
yet so great a toleration in this Commonwealth as to upho,ld two. Universities
(384)ibid.l.7 .,
(385 )Bapt .. Q. V 1.01.
(386)Spi ttlehouse 6-7 & preface.,
(387)Spittlehouse 2,3 ..
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meerly to. study such llke stuff (387).
SUch s·entiments were found outside the Baptist
ranks, but usually then amongst those whose
general. outl.ook of strict· obedience to the
scripture text and empbas·is on the equal priesthood of all. believers connec~ed them in practice
with Baptist thought. Thus one of the Congregationalist founders, tvri ting ~ong before the
original Congregational movement had separated
on the Baptist issue and so. at a time when the
spiritual. predecessors of the Particular Baptists
were denominationally indistinguishable from
the Congregationalists, was Henry Barrow. He
acknowledged the necessity for a minister of
"inward graces as k:nowl.edg, learning and so
forthe" · (388), but compl.ained o£ restrictions
placed by Presbyterianism upon the po.opl.e's
election of their pastor by
inioyning them to choo.se some vniuersitie
cl.arke, one of· these co,l.l.edg birds of
their owne bro.od, or els comes a Synode
in the necke of them,
annihilates
the election whatso.eu.er yt be (389) •.
The anonymous v~ri ter of the Commonw.eal.th pmphl.et
Txranipocri t Discovered .. o (f!..l.649), to quote a
final exampl.e from a l.a.fge field, complained that,
in choo.sing ministers:,
commonly- we ohuse humane Artiste, good
Grammarians, curious Linguist, such as
4;22

and

(387)Spittlehouse 2, 3.
(388 ):Bour Causes of Separation .(g_.l.586-7) in
TCHS II 294.
(389 )Brief' Discotierie of a Fe.lse Church (1590)
L93 1 quoted by Dexter 239.
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can order~ apeake Hebrew, Greeke, and
Latine, such as have beene brought up
in humane Schoo~es, ~d have na experience
in that honest simp~e life, of tilling
the l.and, nor keeping o.f sheepe, but some
of them are good Sophieters, that can
tell. us that ho,te is oo~d, end co~d hote,.
that white is b~acke, and blacke is vmite,
&c. o •• • such are not fit to. preach the

gospel. of Christ, because arts and
l.angu.ages are enemies to. humili t;r, which
is the summa o£ Divinitie (390).
The bel.ief that university l.earning may lead
to. pride which is incompatible viTi th the gospel.
was wtill. found in leading English Baptists in
the middle o-2 ,the following century (391.), and
it was no.t until the very end of the can tury
that the "tendency to. regard zeal. end learning
as incompa.tibl.e" 'tva.s o;veroome in the United
States and a beginning made there with Baptist
minis·terial training (39~) •.
On the o:ther hand, i 1! would be wrong to
suggest that o,pposi tion to the above views was
confined to non-Baptists like the R. Bareham
who wrote in 1.653 to show .the universities as
bulwarks of protestantism and orthodoxy (393) •.
Prominent among Baptists who desired a. learned

ministry was John smyth, regarded as the founder
of the English General Baptietso, Smyth sees
(390 )in OrwellL & Reynolds, 97-8 •.
(39l.)J. Stennett semon 9/6/1752 Complaints ••.35 •.

(392 )Bapt •. g. V 19·2 •.
(393)a short vindiaation of the use and necessity

of universities, and other schoo~s of learning,
in The Triumph o£ Learning_over Ignorance.
repr. in Harieian Miscellany VI 2mo~-~S~O~?~·~----------------
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clearly the advantage to the minister of a lmo.wl.edge
o:f Greek and Hebrew:·
No translation can possib~y expresse a:Ll.
the matter of' the ho·lY originalls. .,. .,
the expositor, paraphrast commWta.to;r
may expresse. asmuch as the transl.ator,
yea & in respect of some particulars, as
Hebraismes, Grecismes' & llke considerations,
mu.oh more (394).
He also. expresses· a G~e-like view (2,19)
of the universality
of. truth
to be derived from
'
.
Scripture, and in doing so lis~s kinds o.f
knowledge which he considered wo.rthy o£ being
fotmd there, and therefore evidently worthy of
attention:~

The matter or substance of the scripture
hath in it, Logick, Histoey, Chronology,.
Coemographlf, Gene alog;V, Phil.oso.phy"
TheaJJ..ogie . & o:ther
ihike matter. The
'
principal~ parte ~f th~ matter is the
Theo.l.ogie (3.9·5).
The Baptist interest in higher education
differs in one factor from that of all. tators·
previous·ly' mentioned in this thesis. The latter
regarded their academies as pl.aces "where attempts
are made to. supply, in the beat manner we can, the
want of mere public ad,vantagea for education" (396)~
the Baptists, on the contrary, began in most cases
with a distrust of universities and a corresponding
illdependence of tradition ~n tp.e. matter o.f the
curriculum.
(39'4)The Dif:ferences of the Churches of the Separation
1.608,, in Works 280, 288.
(39,5)1bid. 280.
(396)Doddridge Some Account o,f•• Thomas Ste.ff'e,in Worka IV 250.,
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Baptist Schemes cfMiniaterial Education.
It was: not long before Baptists were
found paying attention to-ministerial. education,
although it was to. be surprisingly Long before
the question of whether any such education was
desirable became a closed one.,
Already in J.66L in.f'o.zmation was l.ai.d of
a conventicle for training preachers in London
(397). The preaching too.k pl.ace at Great
Allhal~ows, a centre o£ Baptist heresy since
at l.atest 1.643 (898)., The activities were in
the hands o)f Jessey., Simpson and Knowl4s. Henry
Jessey, BA (L60~-63), was a Pa.rticlll..ax Baptis.t
o,f broad views \vho knew well. Latin, Greek, Hebrew,
Syriac and Chaldee, was one o.f Cromwell's Tryers
together with his friend Thomas Goodwin ( AJ.>pendix C)
and published a New Testament Greek LeY~son end
an English translation o.f ·a topographical work
on Jerus·al.em;: after e~eotion he begen to· practise
medecine, bu~ died in jail in 1.663 (399)~ John
Simpson (died J..662) waa a fifth-monarchist;, and
Knowl.es· (.Q.l.6l..6-l.668)
proba.bl.y s Baptist

was·

and has the distinction of being the earliest
known preacher of anti triniarian views in Eng~end

( 400).

In 1675 so~e London Baptist ministers
suggested that arrangements be made for ministerial.
(397)SPD xli 39 (ll./9/166~).
(398) T'B'Hs III 2ltl o
(399·)TCHS II 287, III 237 0 V 251; Richardson 3.59,199;!
TBHS III 124-5;; Whitley BibliographY 23.654,
83 •. 654 0 50 •.661, 78. 6()1, index..
( 400~Whitley Bi bliograpW£ 50. 661.., index;;
TBHS. III '124-5; Gordon Heads l8 •.
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students (401). In 1689 there was Baptist
interest in a London scheme for training ministers
for Ireland ( 402.). Edward Terrill. had left his
beques.t in 1.679 1 but this did not fructify for
some time, and is the subject of a subsequent
section (4 1 26) •.
Bu.t the question of higher education
s·eems to; have been the subject of official
denominational notice first in l.689t when the
Partioul.ar Baptist 1l.ssemb1y in London decided
to found a fund with objects which includeda·.
~o assist tho.se members that shall. be
found in any of the aforesaid churches
that are disposed for study, have an
inviting gift, and are sound in
:fu.ndamental..S in attaining to the lmowledge
and understanding o.f the lenguages, Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew (403,404)
and answered thus a query submitted by a
constituent church::
Qa· tfuether it be not A.dvantageous for
our brethren now in the ministry, or that
may be in the ministry, to attain to a
competent knowledge of the Hebrew, Greek,
and Latin tongues, that they may be better
capable of defending the truth against
o.pposers?
A:; Resolved in the affirmative (404) •.
The restric:ted renge· of the proposed
curriculum is offset by the inclusion of Latin,
( 401.) Swaine 21-.
( 402) Ivimey III 384 •.
(403)Goadby 204.
(404)Ba.pt.Reg •. I (1790) 50-51.•
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knowledge of which aollld hardly be desirable

on any other ground than its use as a key to the
learned literature, theol.ogicaJ. and other, available
only in it.. This ]Und was dul.y established, btl t
did not lead to any known attempt to found an
Academy unt~l- many years later.
Growing expeetation o.f sueh lingW.stio
knowledge emongat Pal~tioular Baptist ministers
is evinced by a dictiml o£ the BriE::tol Assembly
in l.6g3: that
the kno,wledge of the tongues, moreo-ver,
is· not ess·ential, or abso~utel.y necessary,
to cons,titute a minister of the .Gaspe~ (405).
Ideas had evidently mo.ved a. l.ong \'183 since the
diatribes of the more ·extreme o.pponents o.f
l.ea.rning quo.ted above ( 4, 22.).,
Amongst the General Baptiste expression
of a simil.ar outl.o.o,k was not long del.ayed.. At
the General. Association· (.a tempo.rary secession
from the main body) in "!,70.2;
It beipg now proposed as· a Matter very
.
.
convenient and nesoisary .from the propagation of the Go:spell. in generall., end ye
general~ faith mo,re pertiouJ.arJ.y, that
there be a Sohooll o.:f un.iuere~ Learning
erected in or about this City in nrder
to; bring up· persons· (who by the graoe
'

of God shall. be soberly inclined) to
( 406 )Underwooil 130.,
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the work o,f the ministry&; It ie no.w
unianimo.uely reealued by this Asso.oiation
yt we wi~~ to, the utmost o·f our powers
endeuor to; set up and maintain Such a
Scho.ol. as before mentioned .,. .•. ( 406) •.
· Unfortunately this interesting and unanimous
intention to set up an academy of universal..
learning did not bear fruit. It is possible that
the more modest advice of the Assembly of 1724
(the parent body):~
we advise that all. prudence be Used by
You the Severall ministers not Only to
Encourage but to. Instruct the Young &
best knowing in the Ministriall. Work ••• (407)
had more effect in practice, but unfortunately
in the nature o.f the case details o#the instruction
were not gone into. It was not until 1792 that
the GenerM Baptist Assembly managed to, arrive
at the stage o.f appointing its first tutor .(408).

(406)Wh1 tley Gen.Bapt.Minutee I 75.
(407)~. I l42o
(408)ibid. II 209.

-
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. Trowbridge'' Lucas and Ll.ewell.:vn:;
It is no.w time to turn from the educa.t~onal.
outl.o:ok O;f Baptists to the actual academies of
the Particular Baptiste,. One has atreed1 been
noticed (3,11.), that of John Davisson, at
Trowbridge. He died in 1.721. and was succeeded
. as pastor and tuto.r by Thomas Lucas. In 1.73·7
the Barbican Church, London, sent appropriate
books · from their cha.pe~ library for the use O·f
Lucas and his students. The library had previously,
in 1.709, been us·ed by "the Society at the Norwich
Coffee-house for encouraging the ministry• (409).
Lucas, who.se fame had thus spread as:
far as London,. was up-to-date in his emphasis.
He wro,t~ that
the practice of religion is no~hing
else but the living·up to the dignity
of reasonabl.e cre,atures· ( 410) ,,
and he commended the same outlo.o:k in one of his
pupils, saying::
the main drift of his sermons was to
expl.ain and recommend practical. godlinesa.
• • • aiming more at making men good and
virtuous, than at proselyting them to
any particular opinions, Which did not
affect their seJ.:vation., I wish all- v.rho
labour in the word and doctrine were
like hiln in 1ihis pa.rticulf)X, end then
there would no.t be so. much straggenesa,
(409)TBHS III £7.
(410)Lucas Whinnell. 13·.
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bi tternees, and unohari tableness among
Christians, o,f different o.pinione and
persuasions, as there now is (41~).
If so far he might be see~ as another Doddridge,
wi tb the ethical emphasis even more pronounc.ed 1
it mus·t be added that he held to the usual. preDoddridge distrust o.f books o,ther than the
Bible:'·
4::24

instead of conversing with bo.aks, whiob
tend to. corrupt

~d

debaacb the minds

of young persons, he,upon his first
out in religion, betook himself
·to the reading and s·tudy of the scripture
• • • (412).
~etting

He describes his pupil's faith as "built upon

a rational, solld foundation.,. ( 413).

To what

extent he shared his predecessor's interest
in elocution (3,11.) does not appear;; he does
not seem to be at alL in the same tradition
as Davisson in the latter's other main interest,
that o,f church order end ecc.lesiastioal. history •.
Lucas died in 1.7 43. At a later date en
academy was .~ain in being at Trowbridge under
Thomas Llewellyn, MA, MD, LL D, 1.720-1.793, ctwho
became one of the most dietingu.iehed ol.assioal.
scholars o.f his. time n ( 41.4). He had been trained
at Trosnant Baptist Academy, near Pontypool 1
. at Brie tol. under Bbskett ( 4; 26), and in London
under David Jennings (4,16) and at the
( 4ll.)ibid.$4-.35.
( 4l2)!l2,!!.32.

(413)~.33.

( 414)Bristol Bapt.,

Col~.

19.,

King'~
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Head Academy ( 4, 21.) ( 41.5) •. He is said never to
have been a pastor, but was tutor also, at an
unauccess:f'u.l. academy founded in London in ~752
by the London Baptist Education Society (4l6).
Llewellyn certainly had remarkabl.e accomplishments.
He was capable of discussing in detail. Hebrew,
Greek, Wel.ah end English pbil.o;togy ( 41.7) • of
criticising on such e;rou.nds .JIJB' the common belief
{2,1.9') that Hebrew· was the roo,t l.anguage of all
llVing l.angu.agee {~), and of deciding that
eimil.aritiea between Welsh_and Gre~k, and between
Welsh and Latin, are in each· case of a type
attributable to a common source rather than to
b.orrowings ( 4l.9). Bllt educationally llewellyn's
most interes·ting point' is his strong argument
in favour of study of the English language:'
The English the living language o·f
Great Britain &o, spoken daily by
millions, has yet been less studied
in Britain then the Greek tongue which
is spoken by nobody: and the British
fi.e.·, WelslV another living languager·
o,f thousands· in· this land has yet been
as little o,r less cultivated here than
Arabic.. English vn'i ters o£ the first
character have remonstrated against such
a conduct in behal:f;of the English tongue,

and have recommended to their countrymen
the cu.l.tivation·and thorough knowledge
o.f their o.wn language ( 420).
{41.5) Swaine 65-7 ;r mY!•
( 416 )Underv~ood l8l.•.
{41.7 )Historical Account· 59-61..
{418 )Historical. §c Critical •.• 17 .,
{419)~.-24, 28 •.
( .4.~0 \i hi tl _ '1-FL
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It would presumably be fancifUl. to see any
connection with Davisson•s interest in elocution (3,~).
Evidently any pupil. o,f L~e\vell..yn would
be unlikely to have to complain of excessive
study of the classics at the expense o. f English•.
To give a balanced picture of L~ewellyn it must
be added that his main interest was the stimuLation
of the production and distribution of the Bible
in Welsh (42~). Two of his pupils, James Newton
( 4, 26) and W. N., Clarke ( 4, 25 )) became tu to.rs •.

(42l)Llewellyn Historical Account, Passim.

368 •.

The Stennetts and w. N. Clarke.
The ~ast named had, ho.wever, received
instruction a.l.so. from Samuel. Stennett, son of
Joseph Stennett.
Joseph Stennett (L692-l158) was a seventhday Baptist who, after a grammar school. eduoation,
learned French and Itt.U.ian, Hebrew 0 and o,ther
oriental tongues, the liberal sciences, and
philoso.phy, studied the ancient fathers and
imp:artially examined modern schemes" (422) J,
He thus fitted himself to become a l.eading figure
in all circles of Dis sen tars, not leas·t those
concerned with education., Call.ed upon in 1.738
to deliver a sermon before the Congregational
mwnd Board (or perhaps the King's Head Society)
he chose as his· subject The Christian strife
for the faith of the Gospel... The "strife"' was·
that a.gains·t the "modern way" o.f "reducing the
gospel of Jesus Christ only to a few lectures
on mors~i ty" ( 4~3), end the sermon inveighed
against
the weak and contradictory reasonings
of phil.oso.phy oppoa' d to dispensations~
not on~ given forth by the ministry of
angels, but preached by the Son of God
himself, seal'd by .his blood, and
confirm'd by his resurrection from the
dead ( 424) •.
He was, however, clear-sighted enough to. avoid
(422)Wilson Dissenting II 595; mm,.
(423)Christian Strife, Preface vii.,
(424)Cbristian Strife 13.
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the parro.t-ory af the sel.f-interpreting scriptures
without commentary, which l.ooks so. attractively
orthodox but is liable to, l.ead to startling
departures from the calvinietio path.. Stennett
says that
those who. began the popular cry against
s·chemes in religion, intended to strike
at the system of doctrine contained in
the scriptures (425).
Thus hie. in.fl..uenoe wo.u.J.d be with those who rejected
the soriptures-al.one standpoint in favour o.f one
in which a definite theological standpoint was
to be incul.oated, r:milst steering ol.ear on the
other hand of a. substitution O·f any human
phil.osophical system· for what he regarded as
acriptu.re-centred divine-given philosophy., There
has been occasion above (4,23) to quote his view,
expressed in 1752, that human learning is liable
to l.ead to a p.,ride inconsistent with pro.per
oocup;ancy of a ministerial. position. From so
l.earned a man such a view is particularly weighty ..
The nigh esteem in which Joseph Stennett was held
in Dissenting educational. circles. is shown by
his being one of the two Baptists originally
appointed in 1.764 tru.steeS' o.:f the Ward tru.st for
the education of Baptist and o.ther dissenting
ministerial students at Scottish Universities (426).
Joseph's son Samuel Stennett (1727-95)
s.eems to have o:wed his higher education jointly
(425)Chrietian. Strife, Preface viii.,
(426)Whitley Bibliogr.23.754 note.
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to his father and to the King's Head Academy
under Hubbard and WalJter ( 4, 21.) ( 427). He succeed.ed
his father as pastor in London in L758 and found
time to operate a one-man academy for a few
years only after that date (428). ffilatever may
have been his father's reservations regarding
the desirability of ministerial education,. Samuel
Stennett did not share them. In 1.766, vmilst
admitting that of course "human science •• ., canno.t
be stilBd the one thing needfuLn for a minister,
he yet sayer
an acquaintance with human nature, vd th
the history of the world, with the
V11tl'io.us interests of mankind, and with
the connections 211d dependencies of al.l.
things· around us, is a very desirable
attainment. Nor is the utility of it
inconsiderable, since it not only affords
a rational pleasure t·o the mind, but is
of great importance to direct our conduct
in most of the affairs of life (429).
Many years later,. in 1.783, Stennett P.i-ovided
a general defence of ministerial education,
demolishing one by one the arguments which
Baptists especially ( 4:, 21.) were still liable to
use against. it (430).. Against his father's fear
that learning tends to pride, he says that 8 The
first lesson a scholar has to learn is that he
(427)S. ·Stennett Works, Prefatory l'lamoir by
Jul.ian.

w., Jones, vi;;

(428)ibid.xiii.
(429)31/3/~766, 6.
(430)Utility of Learning, in Uorks III 249-253.
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kno.ws· no,thing" ( 431.). At the same time he
outl.ines· a curriculum o-f the widest possibl.e
sweep and justifies each item in it (432).
First are put Bnglisn composition (written and
oral) and el.ocution.. Next are listed "how to
arrange his ideas methodically" and nthe art
af' reasoningtt, then ttevidence of natural. and
revealed religionn, "a comprehensive view o.f
the great doctrines of Scripturen and of
apo].,ogetics for them, then to "understand the
connection between sacred and profane history",
Jewish .Antiqu.i ties, and Early Church History •.
This apparently cons-titutes the minimum colU'se.
There is as yet no mention of natural. or moral.
science, and,surprising RS-rticul.arly in a
Baptist, no mention of Hebrew, Greek and Latin •.
These all follow as·
'
further branches· of learning, which,
though not necessary, are highly
ornamental and usefu~ to a Christian
minister (433).
Under Natural Sciences are mentioned Astronomy~
Zoology and Bo.tany, the study consisting of
dil.igent enqttiry into the works of nature,,
in order to col.lect thence enlarged and
exalted ideas of the perfections of
deity (434).
Thus Stennett has come to a position, in both his
minimum and his extended ministerial curriculum,
( 431)~•. 250 •.
( 432 )ibido.242-246.
( 433 )ibid. 244-5.,
( 434)ibid. 245-6 •.

-
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where occupational uti~ty is the first consideration,
but where the reeul t is· a curriculum of a very
inclusive ·character. He does not appear, however,
to have had an~ use £or ~atnematios, nor does be
indicate any belief in any .mental training value
of any subject.

He .doEHa._ not mention musiQi but

was himself a h~n write~· whose comp?si tiona are
no longer generally known. (435), but conti~ued
in use amongst both Particular (436) and Gertral
(~7) Baptists until. the end of the nineteenth
century.•
Of samuel Stennett's few pupils, one who

himself became a tutor was William Nash Clarke
(1732-95). ge had previously been under Llewellyn
(4, 24). !.i'o~r'a period between ~762 and 1785 ·he
superintended an academy, sponsored by a Particu~ar
Baptis-& -group, at·:··~oljthv.rark. Clarke is stated
~0 have been spe()ial.~y. fond of metaphysics ( 438) .,
I~ is evident that ·the activities of
the Baptist tutors of this ~d the,·previous
section
were o~
·~he
.
. . a . very .restriQted scale.
o~ly l~ge scale and continuous Baptist Ac~dem1
was that at Bristol, which is the subject o.f the
.

'

next S€Ction.

(435)none in the Baptist Church Hymna1 1900 or
the BaP.tist Church Hpmnal. (Revised) 1.933 •.

(436)fs-alms and H~ns, 1858 & 'l.882, nos.269,778,876.
( 437 )Ban tis t I:ymna~ 1879, nos. 579,726.
(438)Wi~son

Dissenting IV 239-240; Bogue & Bennett

IV 292-3; Whitley Bibliography I index.
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Bristol Baptist Academ.v: Terrill.., Jope, Foskett,
Gifford, H. & c •. Evans, Newton, Hall, Rvland.
The deed of Edward Terril.~ executed in
1.679: provided, after life interest o~:ii his wife,
en endo.wmen t fo,r the main tenanoe G:f
a ho.ly, learned man,;

we~l

skilLed in

the tongues, viz: Greek and Hebrew, and
do,th own and practise the truth o.f
believer's baptis~, as pastor, or
teacher, to the LBroadmeaq/ congregation,
to devote three half days in the week to the
instruction of yo.ung men in·tended for the
ministry, fo.r not more than two years.

The

congregation must provide an assistant pastor (439).,
Terrill. was a?pillar of strength. to the Bristol.
Baptists throughout the years of persecution.
The2'e seems· to be little evidence o£ his
educational. theories. He recorded with approval
a highly allegorical exposition of

~tieua

13,

which could. hardly be regarded as the s·ense of
the 6r±ginal. even by a wil.d stretch o.f' imagination
(440), The.interesting point about his bequest
is i te

sp~cifying

of the two · l.anguages and ao thing

else.as the topics· in which the tuto~ must be
competent.

Given a knowledge of these the

pastor was to be trusted to discern both the
true meaning and also o.ther messages in the
Scriptures·.
(439')Terrill 299.
(440)Terril1. 1.67-8 •.
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Terrill died in ~685, and at about the
same date William Thomas, :BA Oxon (died 1.693)
(44l).was engaged in tutorial activities in
connection with the l3ro.admead Church. It was
not, however? until. l7l0 that the !i:'errill bequest
became properly operative. 2he first tutor was
Cal.eb Jope, who. was sent at the expense of the
congregation to complete his education under
Jones at Tewkes·bury before commencing at Bristol. •
.At Tewkesbu.ry Jo.pe met with an ideal of education
distant indeed from that apparently envisaged
by Terrill., but he doubtless acquired the
necessary pro.ficj.ency in Greek and Hebrew (3,8).
Jo.:pe seems, however, to have been unsuccessful
as a tutor (442)~
In 1720 Bernard Foskett begen the thirtyeight years• tutorship which was terminated by
his death in 1758, and which established the
reputation of the Bristol. Academy in the eyes
of Bapti~ts as far afiel.d as London and Wales
(442). Some account of the course under Poskett
in 1744 is. given by a pupil., John Coll.et Ryland,
in his diary. Ryl8l1d' s course, for one yea:r
(his first) may be summed up thtt.s:·
Languages: English Grammar fis this perhaps a
Gremme.r in Rnglish of the Latin
Langu.age?_l
Latin Grammar. Clarke's Corderius.
N•. T. in Latin., Synopsis Po.etarum.
Pufendo.r£' s Ethics. Grey • a Proverbs •.
rrrarks I~edull.a. Johnson's o.r
Buchenan' s Ps-alms.
(~4l)Townsend 1.07.
(~42)Cramp. 375.
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Sciences:

Divinity:;

Hebrew Grammar •. Ry~and refers t~ nthe
five languages".
Watts Logick. Watts Ontologz. Gordan
Geographyz:. Martin Phil.o.sorhical. Grammar.
Locke Essay..
·
Vincent Catechism •. Ridgley Body. Give an
account every ~onday of the Sermon,
without notes (443).
.

It wil.l. be noticed that the Divinity and
the Latin texts are soundly orthodox.

There ia

no mention of natural. science, nor of any moral.
science beyond the now rather ancient .Pu.ffendorf.,
Mathematics eJ..so appears to, be missing, but
Gordon's Geography in part repairs· this omission,
aaswning as it does the use of Gl.obes and setting
such problems as

/''

To know by the globe when the Great
FHogul. o,f India, and Ozar of moacovia,

sit down to, dinner - supposing w~ithal
that mid-day in the aforesaid cities
is dining-time (444)~
Byland go.es on to give an account of his private

studies, without however indioating which, if
any, of them were specified from abo.ve and which

represented his own spo.ntaneous contribution to
his "education.. They incl.ude l?renoh, Rhetoric,
Arithmetic, Geometry. Anatomy, Biography~ HStor,v,
Music, English Poets, Pneumatology 8 Shorthand,
the English Bible, and Prayer (Henr,y (2,6), Watts,
Wil.kins) (445).

It is· in fact clear that -a;t-

(443)13apt.g.II 249.
( 444) guo ted by W.K.L •. Clarke 91 •..

(445)Bapt.Q.. II 250-l.
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at about this time FOskett was giving 1ectures
on P.neumatology (Psycho1ogy, Ange~o1ogy, the
Nature o-f God) and on Natural. Histo.ry and Physics.,
Lecture no.tea extant of the former course include
a reference to the latter (446). Rrland reflected
the continuance of Terrill's emphasis on Hebrew
and Greek when, ~ater in life, he singLed these
out as the only sub~eots for mention, together
with a string o.f personal characteristics, as
the essential. qualifications of a minister (447).
Fo.skett had been assisted fo.r a sho,rt
time from 1727 by .Andrew Gifford, DD, who., like
Jo.pe,. bed been under Jones at Tewkesbury ( 448).,
He made use of his· Tewkesbtlr,y transcripts of
Jones' .~eotures· (449), so. bringing the Leyden
int:J.uence to) Bristol... But Gifford' s· mos!t important
contribution to Bris·tol came l.ater, when, at
his death in 1784, he bequeathed his books to
the Academy Library..

The accession was a parti-

cularly valuable one, for Gifford bad made good
use o.f his p.o.si tion on the staff of the Library
O·f the British Museum to, acquire unwanted duplicates
and other wo.rks:. The moat notabl.e singl.e item
was, suitably in view of the great Bristol
interest in the Biblical.. lengllages, the only
extent compl.ete first edition of Tyndal.e • s· English
New Tes·tamen t ( 450) •

( 446 )r..1cLachlan 276.,
( 447 )Culro.ss:, 1.757 •.
( 448 )Wilson Dissenting •.• • I 382 •.
( 449 )McLachlan 292.
(450)Briatol. Bap.tiat Coll.ege 29-30 •.
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Prom 1.733 ]bsltett had been assisted
by Bligh EVans., The latter had received· his

.

higher education
at Llwynllvqd u.nder Vavasor
.
Griffi that
p_upi~ of Jones of Tewkesbury and tutar
.
I
.
.
to Ri chal'd Price, . the uni t~ian ( 4,10) ( 451.) .,
On Troske.tt' EI death in 1.7 58 Evans succeeded him
.
.
as head of the Academy u.nti~ his ONlll death in
~779.
In 1773 he defined his· aim as
To instruct them ·[ministerial. papil!Y
into the lmowl.edge o.f the l.angu.agee
in which the scriptures were written,
to give them a just view of langtlage
in general, end of their own in particu.l.ar, to teach them to, express themselves with prnpriety upon whatever
subject they discourse of, and to l.ead
them into. an acquaintance with tho.se
several. branches o.f li tere.tu.re in general.,.
\vhich may be serviceabl.e to them, with
the blessing o.f God, in the exercise
of their ministry (452).,
The prime position given by him as by his
predecessors to, Greek and Hebrew was further
emphasized by Hllgh Evans thus t
and if he is to. ~ and stwlz the
hol.y scrip~ures·, surel.y it must be
very desirable to. be able to. read them.
in the l.anguages in which they were
wrote, wi ~bout b.eing obliged to, view
.

... 't;t'

...

(45l.)Roberts 19-20.
( 452) Able Mnister 43 .,

378 •.
them through the medium of falllble
. -and varying translations;: and to. be
acquainted with those ancient customs
and usages, with other branches' of
l.earning, whereby he may be the better
ab:LE;! to, understand, expl.ain and defend
them ·c 453) •
He quo~tes Luther's: saying "al.though my knowledge
o,f Hebrew be small., yet I woul.d no.t exchange it
for ell the treasures o-f the whol.e world". But
Hugh Evans balances this linguistic enthusiasm
by adding
Nor is there, indeed, any branch of
l.iterature but may be highly serviceable
to the minister, if truly sanctified,
in one part or another of his sacred
office ( 454) ..
The L770 prospectus of the Bristol Education
Society, supporting the Academy, go.es into, more
detail as· to. the particular ue·es o:t various
branches o£· the curriculum.. "The rul.es of
just reasoning" are mentioned, hieto.ry ( evidentJ.y
· o.f limited extent) is justified for its use in
understanding the Bible, and the rudiments o.f
natural. phil.osophy as the means whereby the
s·tudenta•
ideas· of the Divine perfections 'and
the work of Go.d may be enlarged and
elevated (455) •.
Finally, the complete course is defined as consisting - as far as aapaci ties and time allow - of
( 453) Able Minis:ter 1.2 •.
(454)Abl.e Minis·ter 20-21.
(455)SWaine 77-79.
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I English Grammar and the Learned

Languages,

II L01gic,
III Oratory,

IV Elements o;f Geography, Astronomy
and Natural Phil.OSGPh~t
V Moral. Philosoph~, Elements of
Christianity, Jewish Antiquities,
Chrono:lngy, Ecclesiastical.. History,
a· System of Divinit~.

"The students are likewise require~
to write their thoughts on a passage

o.f Scripture, and are frequently called
upon to exercise their gifts, in prayer

and other religio.as exercisesn (455).
A further advantage of the breadth of the
curriou~um

is stated to be that it fits a
.
.
minister to add to his stipend by keeping a
school. (455) •.
In a list (APpendix. A) of usefUl books
issued by Evans in 1.773 pride o,f place is given
.
.
to;Doddridge, but as if to balance his and
Watts. • no.t too. strict Calvinism there are ~a:
recommended Gill and Brine, contemporary Baptist
byper_;Calvinists ( 456) •. The authors recommended

on Natural

Phi~osophy

are Rowning (ExPerimental

Philoso.phr) and the by now rather ancient Derham
end Ray.

Under His·tory are listed a majority

of works on olasE:lical times, but also. some on
England including ·Hum.e ( 457) ., The fo,ll.owing
ye~

(1774) saw the addition to. the Co.llege

(455)Swaine 77-79.
( 456 )Memoir to Ryland Pastoral. I\Iemorial.s I or II, 14.
(457)Rippon Bapt.Reg.! 253 •.
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Librar.v- of Ro~lin' s· vo~umas oil the Belleer-~ettres,
with their emphasis on the morals ~o be dra\vn
frl7om anything and everything ( 458).
]Urther light on the actual.; as o.ppaeed
to intended, course under Evans· is' thro.wn by
the reports; to. the Bristol Ed.ucation So.ciety o't
a student, ~oma.s Dunscom·be, whom they suppo.rted.
On his first year's work (1..770-l.} he reported thus'
contintted the His·tory of the Gallic and
Civi~ Wars in Caesar's Commentaries •
. The first six boo;ks of Virgil.' s 'Aeneid' .,
T~o books of Grotius on the Truth of
the Christian Religion. ~he first thrEle
orations of Cieero.. The four Gospels
in the Greek Testament.
Abridged:· Great part of the first volume
of Dr. Gill.' s 'Body of Divinity', and
the first part of Watt's Logic. Repeated
memoriter:· Mr •. Turner' s· 'Introduction
to. Rhetoric • end the Greek Grammar.,
Trans·lated into· English. Two. Centuries
O·f Turretinus, and into. Latin, thirty
chapters o.f Eccl.esias•.tical. History,
Willlmo-tt 9 s Particl.es. And wro.te onoe
a week from some passage of Scripture ( 459}.
In his second year Dunscombe continued on the
same lines, added Hebrew, Grammar and most of
the Hebrew. Psalter, and ~bridged Gibbons' Rhetoric ( 4-, 1.1)
(458):&7etho.d of Studying the Belles-Lettres, date
in front cover of volume II in Co.ll.ege Lib!wy .,
( 459 )Bristol. Baptist College 23.
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end Watts' Logic (460). But it is evident that
he was one of those to whom the proviso, concerning
oapaci ty and time in the So.ciety•s prospectus was
intended to, refer. There m~ have been other
pupil.s who. achieved a course more like that ·
intended.
Prom 1.7-67 High. Evans was assisted by
his rel.ation (p.robabJ.y ·nephew) Cal-eb Evans (1.738-91.),
who- succeeded him in 1.779., James Newton aJ.so
was assistant from about 1.770., Cal.eb Evans
had been a pupil. at Bristol. and then at the
King's Head Academy (4,21.). Newton was a pupil.
o.:f Lle\vellyn ( 4, 24) and therefore appropriately'
toClk charge at Bristol of :the classics ( 46~).
Caleb EVilme was, like Hugh, a disciple
o.f Doddridge ( 462) •. He maintained the linguistic
tradition, putting knawledge of the Bibl.e languages
first amongst the needs o,f a minister .(463).
Before these he r_Bnke.d a: nzeal.ous l..ove of Christ•,
but went on to s~
There is scarcely e.nY branch of knowl.edge ,_
but may' be u.se.fu.l. to. a Ilinis·ter:· whatever has a tendency to enlarge our ideas
of the diVine perfect·iona, to. give us
a clearer view o,f the meaning o.f Scripture
and the evidences· of its authenticity,
o.r to. enable us to speak or write ·our
thoughts with propriety, p.erepicuity,
( 460 )McLachlan 95.
( 46~)Sweine 1.71., 134;' Wil.son Dissenting ••. IV 236 •.
(462)J.I1onthlY Rep. XIX 1.73. quoted by McLachl.an 93.,
(463-)Kingdom of God 22.
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and energy, is certainly wel~ worth
attention •·•·O>•· (464).
aobert Hal~, pupil. here and at Aberdeen,
became classical assistant, in succession to
l~ew.ton, in ~785 0 at the age of 21 (465) •.. He
disapp.roved s·trongly of the method of Doddridge'S'
divinity ~ectures (466).
In l.79'l~- C~eb _Evans died and Robert Ball.
resigned. The direction of the Academy passed
to John Ryl.and · (17 53...1.825), who owed his eduoe.tion
to. his father, that John Collett Ryland whose
diary is cited abo~e. Byland was an oriental
s-cholar with a passion' far· natural. history (467).,
In preaching a semen ~nst the l.ove of the
Wo-rld he said
By the l.ove o-f the world, here prohibited,
is not to be understood our taking p~asure
in a survey o£ the creation around us~
a· love o-f the s·oience of astronomy; ar
geographyT o.r the study of natural.
history, in any of its branches. - zoo-logy,
botany, mineral.ogy, &c. if these are
rendered subservient to our contemp~ation
of the power, wisdom, end goodness of
the great Creato.r and if we do no.t rest
in the simple admiration of his natural
perfections; but are l.ed ·to realize his
moraL attributes, his moral government,
and our obligatio-ns to, serve and glorify

-

(464)Adviae 3-4. ·
( 465) Swaine 101-3.

(466)Tarton

~5,

quoting Hall Works IV 307-8.

( 467 )rTcLaohlan 97.

·
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him, and to value hie favour as better
than life ( 468).
Ry~and gave a more general ground for the study
or£ nature when he said that
the knowledge of the works of nature
tends indeed to enlarge the mind, as:
we read of so,lomon ( 469) •
By about this time the Academy possessed a collection
of scientific apparatu~, catalogued in 1795 as
fol..lows::
air-pump, etc.
barometer.
prisms.
tberm.ometer. _
Ferguson's Optical. Cards.,instrument to demonstrate
sm.al~ box o-rrery.
the reeds tance of air.
magnet.
·
gl.obes, 2 pairs·.
el.eotric machine etc.
reflecting telesco.pe.
whirling table etc.
microsco.pe.
instrument toi sho.w the
black board, for me.ths.,
motion o.f a ship in
pair of woo.den compasses-.
a current.
round ruler.
square T in vessel for
pair of round marble slabs·,
chemical experiments.
to show the nature of
attraction maps, charta,
&c.
(470).
Byland indicated.that ~e valued ecclesiastical
his·tory in a passage in his se~on on the !!.§!!.
o.f· Reason 3;
Reason is exercised soberly, when Y'le
make use o:f it in examining the evidences
of a professed revelation, t() detemine
whether it is· really from God.. They whn
have an opp:ortuni ty fo.r an extensive
acquaintance withbtstor.y and ancient
wri tinge, may take a wider range.. They
may study the evidences arising from the
( 468 )Pastoral. Uem. · II 235.

( 469 )Pastoral. Mem., II 94 •.
( 470 )McLachlan 101.
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prophecies, from miracles, or· from
the propagation and preservation of'
the gospel ( 47~).,

This quotation illustrates also

ny~and's

attitude

in the matter of the relationship between
reason and revelation. Reason has the definite
functions of deciding that truth may be received
through revelation no less tha."'l throu.gh the senses;
and then discerning the true revelation when
it is o.f.fered ( 472). Ryl.and elsewhere emphasizes
the primacy of the Scriptures as e. s·tandard of
truth against which reputed truths, however
generally accepted
.impressively
sponsored
.
o.r long aocepted, must be tested ( 473) • But
the ro,le be gives to Reason seems to put it, in
fact, in as primary a position as the average
eighteenth-century rationalist could desire.
Byland did not give theological lectures
to. his students;:. but their hearing of his
sunday and other sermons in Broadmead Chap;el
no doubt oompensa.ted somewhat for this omission
( 474) •. The faot that we do not find Byl.and
urging the study of Hebrew and Greek probably
does· not indioa.te that these. subjeots had
ceased to occupy their central position in the
Bristo,l. curriculum •. Rather they. were taken so
'

or

much for granted as to. make mention of them
(47l.)Paatoral Mem.II 22.
( 472.)Pastoral Mem •. II 20-22.
( 473·)Pa.s·toral Mem. I 1.41-2.
(474)Culross 85.
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unnecess·aryo Under Ryl.and and hie assistant
Isaac James, and under their successors to the
present day,. the Bristo:L :aaptiat College has
continued to bear witness to. that
ideal of a trained ministry, with an
emphasis on lmowledge of the two biblical.
languages
vmich was aotual.ized through the Terrill. bequest (475).,

· (475)Bristol. Bapt •. Coll.., l3.,
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Fawc,ett 1 su·~c~iff, Ta.yl.or,
Freeman.
The rest of ·the· s·tory OJf Baptist Academies
to. 1800 is a matter of brief re.ferance to a few
individuaL tutors. John Fawcett (~740-18~7)
was a self-eduaa·ted ?articuLar Baptist minister
Later Baptist

Tutors~·

who. trained ministers from 1773 at Hebden Bridge
(476). His pupils included John Sutcliff and,
probably, Dan Tayl.or.
John Sutcliff o,r suto~iffe, born 1.752,
settled as minister at Olney, Bedfordshire, in
1775 after training under Fawcett and at Bristol..
At Olney Sutcliff had at least thirty-three
pu.pil..s over a period o.f years, s.ll. of them ttmen,
not boys" {477). It is attractive to apecul.ate
on possible contacts of SUtcliff with John r~ey;ton
and his associates ( 4, sf ) •.
Dan Tayl.or (1738-181.6) was a General.
Baptist of' m:etho.dist inclinations who, engaged
in ministeria~ education from some date after
1785,, He had expressed some of his l.eading
ideas in an address to, yo.ung ministers in L766
( 478). He wa.s at pains to, explain the pro,per
pl.aoe of oratory 1:n the preacher's equipment:·
our first, our great inqUiry sholl'd
be, is the food substan·tial? If so,

.

.

.

there may be no harm in labouring to
dress itas wel~ as possible (479).
He recommends the study of sc.rip.tural. examples,
particularLy Isaiah and Acts, and Watts, Doddridge,
(476)Underwoo.d 1.72; Bapt •. q V 130.
(477)Bap1_. Quarterll. IV 276-9.,
(478)The FaithfUl and Wise Steward.

(479)ibid.l.9.
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Hervey and Smith, and the ~e~t-named's tr&~slation
of Longinue (480). But the moat important factor
in ef.fecti ve preaching is "a careful. reading of
the scriP..tures - a due ob~ervation of the spirit
in which they were. written -· a good understanding
of the import, and a deep. sense of the importan·ce.
of what we speak ••• " (48~). !ra;]'~or's outl.ook
here

r~flects som~thing o~

the caution of the

earlier Baptists (4,22) and o£ contemporary
Methodists((V),below) ~est the voice of scripture
be obscured by undue attention to. hwnan l.earning •.
Simil.arly, whil.st believing that human reason is
capable of comprehending 0 al~ the truths in C'TOd's
word", ~eylo:r issues a warning, against accepting
traditional preconceived views without comparing
them with the Bible and against that exaltation
of human Reascn which sUPR9ses that 0 becau.se we
are unable to comprehend how such things can be,
• • • they ree~ly are no.t" ( 482.) •. "Let not a feer
of being counted a heretic" Taylor exlaimed
"lead us perpetuall-y to disguise our sentiments t1
( 483). Taylo.r was a principal .founder o.f the
Baptis~ New Connexion (484).
The parent body•
the General Assembly of General. Baptist· Churches,

after discussions

1702, ~724, 1.772, and 1790•
eventuaJ.ly fixeCJ. in ~792 upon Revd. mr •. Jh>eeman
of Ponders End, Middlesex, to train their ministerial..
~n

candidates (485).
( 480 )i bid.l.7 •.
( 481 )ibid.33 •.

(482)1bid.l9, 50,47' 49 •.
( 483) !12i.<!· 55.

(484)Underwood 150.
(485)Vlhit~ey, Gen.,Ba.pt.Minutes I

75,~42;·

II 144,203,209 •.
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l'lone of the abo.ve educational. eff'orts
continued into the twentieth century, save that
Fawcett was afterwards on the staff of Bristol.
Baptist Coll.ege, which must b.e p~aced alongside
the orthodox academies of the Oongregationeliets
as a. demonstration that higher edu.cation of the
best quality need not necessarily l.ead to
heterodox

theo~ogy.
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(V) .ACADEMIES OF THE METHODIS:lr REVIVAL.

Baptist diffidence (4,22) in the metter
of higher education, particularly ministerial,
was to some extent paral2eled at a later date
in some deveLopment~ of the Methodist revival•
with its emphasis on the emotions at the expense,
very often, of the intel~ect. Nevertheless
there were several directions in which the methodist
revival did ~ead to the foundation of academies
of various kinds. It is with such academies
that this section is concerned.
It has been said that the r.lethodist
Revival.
exercised through its conceptio~ of
religious tru'th two effects upon thought,
one restrictive, the other expansive.,
I·t strengthened the trend towards implicit
and uninqulring .faith, towards romanticism
in philoso.phy; it aJ.so widened the
spiritual vi siori of the time and prepared
the way for a theory o.f experience in
which religious perception should again
.find a place • .,., ( 186).
In the curricula of the academies now to be
described these two effects are re~resented
(more or less respectively) by the absence of
anything in the nattll'e of Christian Tividences,
whether or no-t on the pattern po~pu.larized by
Doddridge ( 4, 2) ;; and by a more general. :interest
in Behmen and other mystical writers than has
been natioea.ble in courses previously detai~ed.
/

( 486 )Carre 337.
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John Wesl.ey• a own educational. activities·,
al.though l.argel.y concerned with lower l.evel.e,
will. first be no.tioed.. The o.ther, cal..vinistio,
branch of the movement had 1 ts ministerial.
training institution :from an early date (4,29) •.
In the third place, there were several reactions
within the borders o£ the existing·denominations
( 4, 3:0; 4, 31.) 0•

•,
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.Kingswooda: John Wesl.ey.
The J.eader of the Anninian side of the
Methodist movement would have been sho.cked bey-pnd
measure to. find himael.f clasered with dissenters,
even; with the founders of diss-enting academies.,
Neve±-theless, despite his· attachment to the
'
Church of England, he fo.und · hims·elf wil.l.y-nill.y
compelled by· circumstances to, arrange for the
higher education of those of his fo~lowers who
were expell.ed from o:r denied admission to the
University o.f Oxford. This occurred in 1.768 (487).,
Wesl.ey bad already, in 1.7 46, oonsul.ted Doddridge
regarding a book-~st for •some young preachers"
and had received a l.engthy reply (APPendix A) ( 488).
In 17 68, ho.wever ,. he was concerned with the
problem of general., as o.pposed to ministerial
education, and drew up a course of reading to
be fol.J.owed by the four Arminians of the six
Methodists expelLed from Oxford, end by their
successors. The course was conducted at Kingswood,
where Wesl.ey had already a echo~~ for the whole
pre-university age-range. This arrangement pl.eased
Wesley in one respect - he was putting into
practice the rarely practicable advice of Milton
( 489), with which he agreed, that the who-le
education o.f a pupil. sho.ul.d be conducted in
one institution (490) •.
The detail.s of the 1768 course show it
(487)Godley 269-270.
( 488) Doddridge (Humphreys:) IV 484-493 ..•'
( 489 )Prose Works III 467 •.
( 490) Body 65 •.
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to. be a conservative revision af the sort of
course which Wes~ey himseli' had f'o.ll.owed at
Oxford forty years earlier. The Kingswood course
may be tabulated thus(~9i):

l.

Frf;m.Oh ErigUsh

History Hebrew Greek Greek
N.T. Cl.ase le
6.T.

Y:~

Litef.

ecole- Penta- Goa- Xeno~ · '
siasti- teach peJ.:s· phon
&
&
L cal &
Acts Homer
~r.o,pear

Eng~i.sh, (!)

!Latin,
Greek,
Heb. &
French

!"'/

lMne- none
lon's

Tale.,.

1m ague

~

Grammarf;

Bhetorio~

(Vossi- 6
us),
Logic.;; L
Ethics·

n)

-- -.------ -------· -----~--~

eccles.•. Hi at.
2: Euclid
books
& othe:r """
.-~

..

1-- ~----·

Wisdom •.

&b

-

----~-

&

..

1-------- ------

A§t~.noml;~

Amarieen

_.J

phys::

Ma.l.e-

branche

t------ -------· -------~--

other 0 none

·A

I!:let.a..Watts,
Locke

~---

N.,T.

-v ~
~

• ..J

Pascal.. Musae
.Anglloanae,
Corneill.e
&
J
Mil.ton •

to

~=o-;

Trans.&
Watts'·

Racine Spenser

1--·

4 Abrid_g_e- ~Ush rest

ment o-;£
PhiJ:.o

------· --------

----- -----· ------------ t----N•. T. Plato -P

English cant •.

c

c

L

ancient JOib

3 Ra;v''e

Homer

1-..;.•

Olf'

chron.
..)
tabl.es
maths.
Newton•s·
Prinoini~.

rest

N.T.

elem.

-· -------

~----- ~-----

'

Shakespeare
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The principal. changes ·which Wes~ey ha.d made from
his· own Oxford reading were in twn directio.ns.
First, he had dra.stioal.ly reduced the pro.po.rtion
occupied by mathematics and natural. science. He
had none whatever in the first year, and only·
six. i tamer in the rest of his list (which tGtal.s
ninety-three entries)., At Oxford, on the o.ther
hand, Waterl.and's Student 1 s Gu.ide ~730 ·listed
seventy-f'o.ur items o:f which eleven were mathematical.
o·r physiced. {49:2). This mo.ve by- Wes~ey agrees
with his having turned from mathematics himself'
~est 1 t should l.ead him to atheism and with his
doubts about the compatibill ty of Newtonian
oosmo.logy with the Christian fai tb ( 493) •.
His second change is the introduction
o£ History and Modern Literature, Eng~ish end
French. Doddridge had mentioned Histnry-, Civi~
and Eccl.esiastical, in his letter of ~746, but
of the three bo.o,ks which he recommended only. one is amongst the twelve lis ted by Wesley {494) ,,
end that one (Puffendo,rf) he had met at Oxford
(492.).

Perhaps WesleY'.s intro.duotion of History
may be put down to. the influence of Locke (495),
to whom Wesl.ey is said to have ow.ed a considerable
proportion o:f his education~ outl.oo.k (496) •. It
has been suggested that Wesley disappro.ved ·a.f
Locke ~n general., and that this accounts for his
failure to. aokno.wl.edge a l.arge indebtedness to
(49L)Body L62-3 quoting Wesley Works XIII 287-9~
(492)Wordsworth Scho~ae 333 •.
(493)Snith II 5~7.
( 49·4)Body loo. oi t. ; Doddridge (Humphreys) IV 485.
( 495) Thoughts pa.r.l84.
( 49 6 )Bo.dy 56-59 •.
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him in the educational. field (496).. Against
this theo.ry must be set Wesl.e;v' s fai~ure to
follow Locke in several important respects,
no.tably in first the place accorded to. mathematics,
for which Lo.oke has great use ( 497), and, second,
Wes·ley's use of Shakespeare, l11il.ton and Spenser,
. whom LO:oke disdains to mention ( 498). On the
other hand, Wesley-'s general. opinion of Locke
was in fact sufficiently high to, admit the l.atter' s
Ess&v on the Human Unders-tanding to the fourth
year of the Kingswoo.d course ( 499) - whilst
Laoke was certainly no:t prescribed, even if no1
l.onger actively proscribed~ in the Oxfo.rd o·f
Wesley's student d93s· (500). Perhaps it woul.d
be better to) e·ee in the res·embl.ances: of Wesley' s·
to: Lo,oke 's ideas a resul.t o,f, fir.st, their jo.int
indebite.dness to; such predecessors as Comenius
(2, 21.) and P-ffi~ton (501.) and, s·econd, Wesl.e.Y' s·
susceptibill ty to the general. climate Gf his age,
o.f which Lo:cke had been so no:table a determinant.
The absence of el.acution from the course,
save f~r Vossius in the first year, agrees with
Wesl.ey' s· preference for a "pl.a.in and dull" style
in hie preachers (502.). It might have been
expected from his ~ow o;pinion of the French
l.anguage ·("It i.s- inlposaibl.e to write a fine poem
in French "l (503)), that its l i tera.ture would be
omitted by Wesley., Two. of the writers s·pecified
(496)Body 56-59·.
( 497 )Conduc.t par·. 7.
(498)!lioughts· par.J.SB-191.• Adamson's Introduction 1.7.,
( 499 )Body 1.62;-;s. · .
( 500 )Wordsworth SoholLae 124, 1.26.
(501.)Body 49,65.
(502:)El1lon 221..
(503)1bid.
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( Fene~on and Pas·caJ..) are examp:Les O·f the abovementioned Methodist l.iking for mys:tics;: the
two dramatists were perhaps to. be studied for
the sake o:f their s·tyl.e and as projliding an
WlllBUal viewpo.int on their scriptural themes •.
The mention Ol'f .American History, no;t atactied in ·
other academies·, is doabtl.ess connected with the
fact that Wesl.ey- stoo.d in opposition to Bo.gue
and the orthodox: as well. as to Priest:Ley and the
heterodox and to, Evans and the Baptists in siding
with the Crown agains·t the Colonists •.
Under the head of Do.otrine Wes~ey needed
neither to incl.ude in his coarse the ~ong string
of sermon writers lis·ted by Waterland for Oxford
in 1.730, nor to reoal~ the ·galaxy of e.u tho~rs,
ancient and modern, suggested by Doddridge 1n
l.7 46 with the characteristic:; comment that they
represent several sides· of each question, bec~se
it is necessary to know the chief strength o£
error in o.rder to defend the truth ( 504). Weel.ey,
on the other l'land, was ab:L.e to deal. with this
part of the course mer$l.y by recomm.ending the
many volwiles of the Christian Librarx, which
eou:Ld not be bettered for Methodist purpoaes.
The inclusion of a l.a.rge amount o.f saoh matter,
and of Hebrew end New Testament Greek, was inevitable in a cou.·rse drawn u.p by one with Wesl.ey' s·
homil.etio and apol.ogetio interests •.
Wesl.ey was· very pro.ud O·f his course,
saying
'

'

(504)Doddridge (Humphreys) IV 493.
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I have lmown a yo,ung man that .feared
God acquire as much learning in one
year, . as children usuaLly do in seven (505) •.
The course, and similar ones in connection with
o.ther Methodist schools, soon became, however,
restricted in practice to ministerial_ candidates,
and is pep res en ted today, if at all, by theological
training colLeges attached to, universities rather
than schoo,ls.

Until. the mid-nineteenth century

higher education .for ministers o.f the Wesleyan
Methodist Church and its secessions was the often disapproved - exception rather than the
rul.e..

Thus there are no. o,ther devel.o,pments to

record in this section.

( 505)Body 48, quoting Letter to James Alexander •.
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CALVINISTIC METHODIST

ACADEMY:~

TREF.ECCA.

---------------------------------------

~he

fol.lowers of George Whitfield, however,
gave at least lip service to the id.ea of ministerial.
education. The other two. o£ the six Oxford expel:Lees in ~768 proceeded to the Coll.ege at
'
Trefecoa newly founded by the Countess of Huntingdon,
George Whitfield' a fairy godmother ( 506) ., The
first president of the College was John 1Jilll8IIl
Fletcher (1729-85), Vicar o.f rHadeley, a Swiss
b~

birth who. had studied at Geneva University (507).
Wesle~rr,had the highest regard fo,r Fl.etcher' s

pe:flsonal qualities, pi.ety and l.earning "bo.th in
languages~ philoso.phy, philology, and divinity"
( 508).

Unfo;rtunately Fletcher' e post at Trefecca

was unpaid and non-resident, and the teaching
appears. to have been done by others. At one time
classical instruction was given by an infant
prodigy of the age o£ twelve (509), but from
1770 ftJiJ! a sho.rt time the classics and the
principa.lebip were in the hands o,f' Benson, who
distressed John Wesley by resigning the headmastership. of Kingswo.o.d to. take up the Trefeoca:
post ( 51.0). Unfortunately Benson go.t on no. better
with Whitefield than vd th Wesl.ey, and in l.77l.
he was dismiss-ed for arminianism. F.l..etcher
resigned the presidency in sympathy (5U). A
more serious diffioul.ty even than staffing was
(506)Roberts 65.
(507)Fl..etcber Works I i, xxav.
(508)-netoher Works· I xviii •.
(509 )Roberts 67 ..
(510)Body 121;: Pletcher Works I xxi.
(51~) ?letcher Works I xxi.
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the urgent necessity, in the Countess's eyes, o~
getting her pupil.s into the field at the earliest
opportunity •.
As the calls were often urgent, her
students were to.o; often thrust forth
into. the harvest before they bad made
any considerab~e proficiency in the
~anguages or sacred literature •••
Few o.f them knew. much more than their
native tongue (512).
The s·eme caus·e led to interruptions o.f
the academical course in the case of tho.se who
managed to continue it:· John Clayton, pupil at
Trefecca 1773-5,
was, he thought, s·ent forth on itinerating
mis·sions much toQJ frequently, to the
constant interruption of his academical
studies;· and herein he ventured to.
differ in opinion from her ladyship (5L3).
The excellent example of such tu to.rs as John
Jennings, Doddridge and M!ory (3,2l;i 4,2.; 3,14)
in giving their pupils preaching practice was
being folLowed much toa enthusiastically.. Neverthe~ess there were students who- stayed the
course. Anthony Crole, having been in business
as a cabinet-make~,
diligently, and successfUlly applied
himself to recover his knowledge of·the
Latin, and to gain en acquaintance with
the Greek and Hebrew languages (51.4).
(512)Bogue & Bennett III 96.
(513)Aveling Clayton 17.
(514)Wilson Dissenting II 296.,
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Crole completed the three-year course, given
free to calvinis·t candidates for the ministry
o.f any·>Proteetant denomination (515). The
inte~denomi~ational character of Trefecoa wnald
of:f~r no. obstacle . to the teaching of .Latin, Greek
and Hebrew, such as Crol.e received. But "Christians
do not face the world with any authoritative
unanimity as to what the Church believes· about
i terelf", s·aid a twentieth-century o.ccupant of
Fletcher's presidency ( 516). Interdenominationalism
the:t"efore precluded any studies such as ecclesiastical theo.ry and recent church history. That
this was so is confirmed by the case of John
Clayton, who. was trying after l.eaving Trefecca
to obtain ~piscopal ordination but came into
contact with dissenting ideas (in the form nf
Towgood's v.rel~-lmown Letters to. White on Dissent)
just in time to enable him to consider the questio·n
for the first time and to conclude that his oaJ.:Ling
was with the dissenters ( 517) •.
. Despite these difficulties and deficiencies
the Academy developed into a theological training
coll..ege which, as Cheahunt College, Cambridge,
ret.ains.·something of its original interdenominational.
character whilst serving mainly the Congregation~
l

churches.

(515)Roberts 65.
(516)Whale Christian Doctrine 130.
( 51.7) Aveling Cla..vton 34.
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An effect of the evengelical. revival was

an increased emphasis upon the immediate effectiveness
of preaching, at the expense of its intellectaal
content. Several attempts were thas made to
provide simplified training for congregationalists
and others who felt cal~ed t9 become preachers
but ·who lacked the time or the intellectaal
background, .or a:t any rate the inclination, to
fol.l.ow the usual academical course of preparation
(0'1

for the

~in'tstry .•

The Societas Evangelioas, founded in 1776,
eatabl~sbed such a. course,. to extend over twoyears of twel.ve hours per week, at Haxton in
about l.778. The. tutors were~amuel Brewer, a
s·elf-edacated popuihar p·rea.cber, who lectured on
preaching; Joseph Barbel... , a f~rmer pupil. of
Saunders and Kirkpatrick (Appendix C), who deal. t
with Divinity; and John Kel~o:, pupil at Mile
to
End (4,21.), from l'165-rl.770, who lectured on
Grammar and Logic. Each of the three tuto.rs
took four hours· per week.
~ 1782 the Academy was reconstructed
on a fUll-time basis, at mile End, with Stephen
Addington (1129-96) as· tu.tor. He was a. former
pu.pi~ of Doddridge who· had· engaged. in schoo~
mas·tering fo.r some years whilst a minister in
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the provinces, and had now settled in a London
pastorate. Already over fifty years of age and
in i~l. health, he resigned the tutorship after
a. few years, and the Academy. to.o.k the last step
in its rapid devel.opment into a normal. orthodox
one by returning to Haxton in 1.791., with Ro.bert
Simpson, pupil. of Heckmondwike ( 4, 1.7), as tuto.r.
Simpson was a Hebrew expert.. From 1797 he wee·
assisted by a. former· pupil. here, George. Col.liaon
(518). The academy developed along normal. l.ines
and was one of the constituents of an amel.gamation·
which produced the present New Col.lege, London (51.9) •.
Another academy Atimulated by the methodist
revival was that at Shrewsbury from abo.ut 1.770
under Robert Gentleman. · Hia aim was to provide
a short course of .studies, sufficient
to. qual.ify •••. for r serving such societies·
as· did not require ministers o.f profound
learning (520) •.·
Gentleman C1.746-1.795) had .been a pupil. at Daventry
under Ashworth (4,5), end later, in 1.779, to.ok
charge of the Presbytezoian Bo~d' s Academy at
Caermarthen, (52~), where, however, his tuto.rship was no.t successful. ( 522) .,
These academies ~how a tendency to simpl.ifY
the training for ministers (they did not aim at
ca1Jering for others) . and to. reduce the curriculum
( 518) Wil.eon Diss·entiqg I 51.1.,
( 51.9 ) Cong •.Q •.

nx

MoLaoh~an

~6.

(520)Wil.son D1ssenting ••• I 192.
( 521.) Evans Midland Churches 1.48, 156.
(522)Roberts 23.

23 6-7 .,
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to the occupational. minimum. with no. thought
of general cu~ture or of disciplinary val.ues •.
A further and more broadly designed. example
of an academy inspired by the Revival was that

at Newport

Pagnel~.,

the next section ..

which .is the subject of

4:.31

Hewport Pagnell.: Newton, Bul~.,
Whilst it is true that in general.. even
today
in Britain there are very few instances
of joint theo.logical training and these·
are confined to. denominations that are
ecclesiastically close together (523),
yet the Newport Pagnell Academy had the distinction
of being founded by a clergyman of the Church of
Engl.and and having as its first tutor a congregational. minister.
The clergyman was the renowned John
Newton, ex-slave-trader, hymn-writer, and incumbent
aucoessivel.y at Olney (a few miles from Newport
Pagnell) and at St. ilary Woolnorth, London.
Newton's· earlier writings abound with remarks
on educational. topics, and at about the time
of. the foundation of the Newpo.rt Pagnell. Academy
he wrote A Plan o~ Academical Preparation for
the rlinietry. (524), in which he deta:ll.ed his
ideal academy. · He had been ho.ping that Wi~liam
Bul.l. would accept an invitation to take charge
of the Hoxton Independent Academy (4,30) after
the reconstruction which eventually led to
Addington's appointment in 1782, but Bull refUsed
(525). Now Newton was able to persuade Bull
(523)Chirgwin Coming Together 51.
(524)\Vorks V 61-96.,
(525)Bull Bemorials 1.05.
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to become the founder-tutor a£ his academy,
continuing meanwhi~e in his Newport pastorate.
William Bull (~738-1814) had a striking
experience in his young days, when attending one
Stmday the Irthlingborough Congregational. Church •.
The preacher was not a highly educated man.
The • • • text •• o was that striking passage

0

in the Revelation: 0 Wri te, Blessed are
the dead that die in the Lo~dn {526).
And he gave the fo,llowing very original
division o£ the words·:- nwe shall consider",
he said, "who are right blessed and who
are wrong blessed.," This very odd treatment o£ the passage amazingly tickled
the fancy of the shrewd child who. was
. listening to him, and, forgetting where
he was, he broke out into a. loud laugh;.
whereupon the preacher, all unconscious
of the cause, ba.de them turn out the little
aurly-pa.ted boy who was behaving so
irreverentl.y in the house of God" (527) .,
No wonder William Bul~ afterwards evinced
enthusiasm for ministerial education.
Newton's Pl. an sho.ws the usual Methodist
Revival fea.tu.res o1f a narrowed curriculum and
emphasis on oecupationa.J._ usefulness, o£ its con~
stituents. The course is to include~
(l) A bony of divinity of which "the bo,ly
Scripture is the so,le .foun ta.in, treasury,,
and standard".

(526)Rev. xiv.l3.
(527)Bull Memorials 6-7.
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(2.) Sacred literature necessary to interpre-t
Scripture •.
(3) Phi~osophy, history and o,thel."' polite
literature, to provide relevant
il~ustretions for discourses.
(4) Ability to methodize, distinguish,
distribute etc, the above.
(5) Extempore eipeaking (528).
On this outline the .f'ollo.wing comments and ampli·fications- may be extre.c~ted from the remainder
of the Plan and els-ewhere. (1) New.ton scys uthe
Bible is my body of divinity u • I shoul.d prefer
the Epistles . of St.. Paul., to any human systems
I have seenn (529), and s·tates that he himself
·makes little use of boo,ks, except the Bible and
Concordance, in sermon preparation ( 530). ~he
tutor must not be nseduoed by the specious sounds
of candour and free enquiry n but is to act as
a teacher, and not an enquirer (531.). Thus Bull.
was forbidden to f'o~low the kind of' divinity course
which he himself had rec:eived as a student at
Daventry under Ashworth (4,5) (532). Not that
Bull. would have wanted to do anything which might
imperil the~rthodoxy of his charges: onLy one
of more than a hundred trained under him and his
immediate successors at Newport, deviated from
the orthodox path (533). When Bull did depart
from the strict letter of Newton's ideas it was
( 528 ) Uewton Vlo rke V 83.
( 529 )liewton ~forks V 85.
(530)Letter to a Student in Divinity, in Uorks I 123.
(53l.)New.ton Works V 88.
(532)Bull Memorials 18.
(533)ibid.349.

-
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to introduce in ~786 thrice-weekly r-eadings of
a series of sermons entitled The messiah;
and
as these were by none other than rrewton himself,
the departure was at any rate tactfully managed (5:14) •.
(2.) "A competent acquaintance with the learned
languages, history, natural philosophy, &c. is
very desirable. If these things are held in
a proper subserviency, if they do not engross
too muob of our time, nor add fUel to the fire
of self-importance which is our great snaren (535) .,
So 1llll."ote ~1ewton, who had concentrated upon the
Greek of the New Testament and the Septuagint
and then the Old Testam~nt Hebrew, when he set
out to prepare himself for the ministry (536).
In BulL he had a tutor who was also self-taught
as to Hebrew, having learned it practical~~
unaided at an early age ( 537). Il ewton considered
Latin worthwhile because of its usefulness for
reading books nnot yet translatedn (53B). His
suggested textbooks were
Pre.electiones de Po§si Hebraea
Lowth
Blackwe.ll. Sac:ced Classics·
Godwin
I!Ioses and Aaro·n
Jennings on Godwin
Synopsis Criticorum
Poole
Something on ecclesiastical history, on
which there is nothing entirely satisfactory,
but the foUowing are suggested:
Kfagdeburg Centuriators·
Ecclesiastical History "Perhaps
fltosheim
the best"'
( 534)ibid.1.57.
(535)Letter to a Student •• in Works I ~20.
(536)Letter no.· 14 of .2/2/176'3· in Works I 103.
( 53,7 )Bull. rJier:1orials 10.
(538)Plan ••• in Works V 91-2.
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Bingham

Du.pin
Cave

Jmtiquitiea
Compendium
Historis. Literaria Scriptorum
3colesiasticorum
( 538) •.

valued eocle~iastical biographies·:
The lives of learned and holy men are
the most pro.fi tabla of aJ.l books to a
minister (539).
The most striking characteristic of the above
book-list is ita out-of-dateness. ~hese were
the standard texts fifty or more years before.
Several of them are in Latin, and Bull.' s pupils
did, in fact, read charch history to him in
Latin ( 540t - A. remarkable method so l.ate (1.783)
in the century.,
(3) Uevtton \I'Jl."O te of Bell.es Lettres:
Their intrinsic value is not great.
Yet in such an age as· ours, it is some dieadvantage to a man in public life,. if he
is quite a·stranger to them (541).
He therefore restricted his suggestions to
Rollin on the Bel~es Lettres
Bossuet Universal. History
and
na few of our best poets" (542).
~ull.

('538 )Plan ••• in Works v· 91-2•
(539 )Bull. rn:emorials 343.
( 540 )Bull r~~emorials 12~.

(54l)Works V 68-69.,
(542)Plen ••• in Works V 92-92.
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He considered that the cultivation of the imagination
by poetry-, -ar-·li, end especially the Bell.es Let tree,

.

is liable to. l.ead to a. decrease in desire for
accurate truth (543). Bull, on the other hand,
·is said to. have been "very diligent in the ancient
classiss n ( 544).
For natural. science Ilewton had the usual
teleo1.ogical use, though with reservations a.
Natural phil.osophy is not only a noble
science, but one which offers the most
interesting~

pro£i table relaxations

from the weight of severer studies •••

the signatures of wisdom, :t?ower and
goodness, which the wonder-working God
has impressed upon every part of the
visible ·creation •••• fBu-t minister~
are sent into the world, and into the
academy, not to co~l.ect shells and
fossils and butterflies, or to surprise
each other with feats of el.ectrici ty,
bu.t to win souls for Christ (54l.) .,
Thus the textboo;ks are linli ted to .aay and Derhem
(542) -· by now ~ry much behind the times.
Mathematics was a subject for which Uew.ton
had found no use himee1£ (546), and which does no.t
.feature in his cou.rs·eo

Bull., however, had con-

tributed at an early age to Idartin • s rJathematioal.
magazine. ( 546), and may perhaps have passed on

( 54l.)t1orks V 68-69.
(542)~ ••• in Wor~ V 92-93.
( 543 )Letter 21 of . 711/1775 in Works I 485.

(544)Bul~ :U~emorials 358.
(545)Letter 14 of 2/2/~763
( 546 )Bul~ r1emorials ~o.

in Works I 103.
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his enthusiasm to sone of his pupils. Newton
omitted also moral science and phil.osophy, saying
I have no great opinion of metaphysical
studies. -;'or pneumato~ogy and ethics
I would confine my pupils to the Bible ( 547).
Neither Newton nor BulL had any use for the kind
of .mvidences course which had been Doddridge's.
~~ce

de r~s~~tance (4,2), and which Bull. had
undergone at Daventry (4,5). Newton refers disparagingly to "the needless and hurtful attempt
of proving first principlesu, and believes vlith
Gale (2,19) that.the truths found in Greek and
other pagan philosophies have arrived there by
some route from a Hebrew source, and ipso facto
can add nothing to the Bible (548).

BulL is

caustics:
But :·the truths of the gospel seem to
be a bugbear even to those that know
the Lord: .\:"Jhat has Jesus done, that His
truths are l.ooked at with so questionable
a countenance in the house of his friends?
I

expect the time

wil~

wi~

come when they

not dare to say anything but what

may be proved by 'Cicero. de Officiis'
o.r•Wol.laston's Religion of l~ature' (549) •.
(4)Newton recommended clo.se study of Uatts•
Logic and Improvement of the i[ind, and mentioned
Fenelon (550), of whom Bull was speciallY fond (55~).
( 547 )Plan • • • in Works V 98.
( 548 )I'bid.87-89 •·
.
( 549 )Let'ter to Newton o.f /12/1.786 in rlemorials 162.,
( 550 )Pl.an •••. in Works V 93-95.
(55l)~uii. ]qeznorials ~76.
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(5) English style !Ie111ton though·t could be acquired
by readiag Addison, Johnson, Uatts and ~itherspoon,
but not Hervey (tttoo. ornate"), and by practice
in writing and speaking (but no,t formal disputations)
at first on less important (~. non-theological)
topics (552).
The course thus indicated is much more
complete than those outlined in the previous
section (4,30). Newton's fear of the wrong
effects, such as increase of pride ~1d selZ-reliance
and censorious dogmatism, was coupled with a
realization that these o£ten resulx from the
short half-baked oou.rse rather than the one of
pro.per length and balance ( 553.). Despite their
orthodoxy, he and Bul~ were both ready to read
AnY author whom they found valuable, whatever
his schoo.l.. Thus ·they shared the normal me-~hodist
liking for the mystics, in particular Fe;eion,
Boehme (55~) &""ld rlademe Guyon (whose poems ·Bull
in*rodu.ced to th~ poet Cowper, Newton's colleague afterwards v~itir~ a preface to Cov~erts translation of them (555~. On the other hand, DulL
recommended the sermons of the orthodox Bradbury
and the hyper-calvinistic Crisp (,v.ith a remark
· about "important parte of the truth which he
seems to have too~ lilucb overl.oo.ked n)-, and was
a welcome preacher in Calvinistic I:Iethodist chapels (556) ..
(552)~ ••• In Uorks V 88-90, 96.
( 553 )Let~er to a stu.dent ••• in works I ll7.
(554)Bull r77emorials ·52.
(555)Bull FITemorials ·1.06-9.
( 556 )Bu.l~ ifej;O}ii..§!.J&; 187, 228-9., 257 •
l

.
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Jrol.l.owing the now. established cus·tom, Bull.
arranged .for some practical activities by ·hj,a
students, principally the conduct of cottage
meetings end help in the SundaY School (557).
He seems to have kept on the whole to Hev;ton' s
preference of an entirely ministeriaL academy
(558); but is stated to have had lay pup.ils (559)
end certainly was saddled with one, e deaf mute9
in 1.790-2 (560).
The importance, from the point of view
of the curricu~um, of this Academy, lies in its
position as an institution of the wethodist
Revival, originally ~eoeiving support from Orthodox.
Dissent and tbE: Bstablished Church as well. as
from some of the nethodists outside these bod.ie~
(561.), and which pointed th7 way to a fu.ll~length
and properly conducted course of ministe~!Ul
training vdth an emphasis as strongly occupational
e.s that of tne academies of the slighter kind
mentioned in the previous section. Now there
app'eared the no1:ma.l minis terieJ. training course
without mathematics or experil!lental. science and
with the minimum of classical literature. This,
rather than the general ~uLtaral training o.f
the old aoademies, was ~o beoom~ the basis ~f
nineteenth-century ministerial. training, and,

'
!

(557 )Bull. memorial.§. 245.
(.558 )Plan • • • in Works V 61.•
{559 )\7hftley in TBHS IV 226.
(560)Bull. memorials 195 •.
(56L)Newton Plan • •• in Works V 71~5.
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indeed, in its .SpJecia.1iza.tion in those studies
which could be o.ccupationaJ.ly justified, the
pattern for the greater par~ o.f higher education
o£ the next cen tu.ry and a half. Newport Pagnel~
Academy i terelf continued for ·some time as a
s·eparate ineti tution, gradually ~osing the support
of most of those outside the congregational
denomination, end ~as eventually merged in
Cheehunt Coll..ege (4 1 29).

41.3.

Conclusion.
Amidst the considerable diV'ersity of the
academies and curricula of this chapter several.
general lines of devel.npment are vfsib~e by the
end of the eighteenth centur.y.
Specialization was now weLL established
on a basis· of occupational usefu.lness of subjects.
In the case of theological academies it was still
e p.eripheral. specialization which l.eft unto11ched
some central. sabjeot - Christian Evidences un4er
Do.ddridge ( 4, 2) and his dis cipl.es ( 4, 6;, 4, 6 ;;
4,11.);· the Bibl..e for Bogue .~4,19) and other
orthodox tuto.rs· as well as for Newton and Bull
and the eva.ngelical.s ( 4,31); or the Biblical.
languages' at Bristol. ( 4, 26). In the unitarian
academies, particularly warrington, the special..ization was of a more radical character:: certain
subjects were offered, and a student might take
any of them ( 4, 9 ) •.
A fac.tor preventing complete occupational.
specialization for ministerial. candidates was
still the desire to, be fitted for more than the
pastoral o~fice itself, the usual. additional
work to.wards the end of the eighteenth century
being schoolmastering (4,26; 4,11.) •.
A gradual. broadening had occurred in the
occupational. aims o.£ the academies. Doddridge
(4,.2) recognized that higher education was
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appropriate for persons going into commerce as
well. as for those entering the three professions •.
The unitarian academies: (II) were proud to include
references to such persons in their prospectuses •.
~ew subjects had gaine~ a fo~thold in
the curriou.lum and the posi tiona of o,ld ones
had changed. French remained on th3 who.le an
additional option not always avail.abl.e (4,20; 4,9),
and sometimes onlyr for some immediate purpose su.oh
as the reading o.f French sermons ( 4, 19) - a
purpose for which the language was elready studied
under John Jennings (3,.21). Natural. scienc:e continued to. o~oupy the attention of tutors, on the
whole.~rom an increasingly experimental standpoint
(4,2~.: 4,6;: 4 0 8;; 4,26), and no.t only for the ol.d
reasons that it points· to God or that it sharpens
the mind but aJ.so. because o.f its u. till ty in the
world (4,3,; 3,8). Chem~stry was taking its place
al-ongside pbysi cs ( 4 0 8), and bio:l.ogy or natural
bisto.ry was. sometimes mentioned (41 25; 4,26).
Doubts continued about mathematics, views ranging
from a grudging or an enthusias.tio belief ( 4, 2.;j
4.1.6;~ 4, 1.9) in its use as· mental. exercise, to,
its complete omission without mention (4,25~ 4,26),
to a condemnatio'n o.f it as. tending to. atheism
( 4, 28 ;~ 4, 31.), or a recognition of the impoasibili ty
of dealing with natural science without it.
Elo~cution (4,25;: 4,l.6)(and preaching practice
( 4 0 2 r 4, 29)) had a firmly- established place in
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the curriculum and appears to: have been a ma~or
reason for the study of Eng~ish literature, which
was valued mainly as a co~~ection of examples
of sty-le (4,2;~ 4,9). Amateur dramatics were no.w
re j acted as: an aid to. learning ( 4, 3; 4, 9). Latin
bad lost its preeminence, though still valued
as the language in which usefUl. things were
vr.ei tten ( 4, 8;: 4,16 ;~ 4, J.9 r 4, 21.; 4, 31.) end, sometimes, as a wit-sharpener or as a help in understanding grammar, English or general.. Greek and
Hebrew retained their place as Biblical languages,
but there was increasing doubt as to the usefulness
of much study of the ol.aseice ( 4, 24; 4, 31; 4, 2.) •.
The position of ethics or moral. science was
surprisingl.y varied. 1i'or Doddridge end his:
folli.owers (4,2J
) it was the basis of
Christian Evidences, the central. subject of 'the
course •. Priestley, on the o.ther hand, omitted
it al.together, believing that virtue is the
result o::f sufficiently clear thinking based_ on
sufficient knowledge of the world (4,8). nusic
wa.a rareJ..y mentioned and then .we have no suggestion
o.f its· being taken very seriously ( 4, 8 ;; 4, 9 ;: 4,1.0;
4,26). Short-aand continued to be tanght in a
number of academies.
But the most notable development in the
field of individual subjects y1as probably the
develo,pment o£ history - a development already
begun with Tall.ents· (2, 29) whos·e Tables Doddridge
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us·ed (4,.2.) ~ into a subjeot brought down to
contemporary events and, linked with the usual
dissenting interest in matters political_ (562) 1
developed by Priestley into the cromn (rather
perhaps than the foundation stone) o.:f the
aurri cu.l.wn ( 4, 8) •
The contribution of Doddridge and others
to method in formulating lecture courses with
reference9 to. all sides of each controversial
·point (4 11 2) was imitated by some tutors, but
more were content (4,4; 41 6) merely to use
Doddridge's l.ectures as a textboak on which to lecture
in the o.ld-fashioned way.. There were aJ.so several.
who did no·t consider Doddridge's method the
best to induce a desired ortho.dox standpoint in
their pupils .and whOJ preferred to lecture from
a more well-defined standpoint;: only rarely,
how-eve~, did these tuto.rs use one particular
textbooik (41)~4), mostly following the modern
method of lectures of their own construction
with references to various works (4,19;· 4,25;~
4,26; 4; 34) 0

The diverse resul.ts achieved by the
curriculum-makers of this chapter have at bottom
at l.east two connecting factors. First, they
all. made utility their criterion; .they interpreted it in various \vays, but it is probably .
safe to suppose that any tuto.r of Chap.ter 4 asked
by a pu.pil "Why, Sir, do. you teach me thief"
(562)Linooln 86-87.
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wou~d

have·had no need·to think hard to arrive

at his answer. The second basic factor is the
prevailing raioneJ.ism of the eighteenth century.,
This Chapter has mentioned some tu to.rs of earlier
dates who. had not come compLetely under its

spel~,

but even the most orthodox of the later ones
(e •. g. Ryl.and (4,26)) put Human Reason in a very

exalted position in their cosmic picture., It
is probal)ly these s-imil.ari ties o.f fundamental.
ou tloojk which account for the surprisingly l.arg_e
'

.

number of points in which academies, with so
diverse origins· as the earlier academies of
Chapters 2 and 3 1 the eal:'l.Y Baptist ministerial.
education,, and the ferment of the Methodist
revival., are in fact :found to, have arrived at
similarities o·f ou.rricul.um.

5::l.
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CH.AP£ER V•·
CONOLUSIONS'e·

This Chapter is an attempt tO> view, the
matter of the preceding Chapters in a mo.re general..
manner, and to. show. some of the trends which are
discer-aibl.e in the histo.ry of the curricu.l.um of
the academieso. In the firs:t part o£ the Chapter
(5,2~5,12) varinus subjects wil~ be considered
separately;: the remainder wil.l. be devoted to
certain special topics. Under the former, there
wil~ be considered first those subjects which it
was a. rthe of the academies to introduce into.
the curriculum at higher levels; fo.l.l.owing which,.
no.tes wil~ be made of some subjects which were
already.estaQlished in the university curriculum
of 1660, but whose treatment and content underwent modifications: in the academies •.
It cannot be assumed that the reader will
:find himeelf in agreement with every one of the
various judgments expressed in this chapter. 2he
remainder of the thesis having been restricted,
with only occasional exceptions~ to a review of
facts, this concluding chapter is largely an
attempt to point out some of the principal. ways
in which those facts seem to the authnr to be
significant ..
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Subjects new. to· the curriculum.
Under this first' heading there f'al.l. the
study of English Language', inextricably bound up,
with English Elocution;, o,f English Li tera.ture;;
O·f Modern Langu.agea;

and o.f JJ!Iodern History, with
its allied topic, Political Theory.,

420 •.
Study o,f Engl.ish Langu.age and E~ccutio.n •.
To anyone in the twentieth century it
must seem inevitable that Protestantism, with
its emphasis on preaching and on the use o£ the
vernacular, shoul.d very early produce a demand
for training of ministers in verna.cu.l.ar o.rato·ry •.
In some Protestant countries this demand seems
to have been surprisingly ~ong in coming to: a
•
head. But it is not ito. be~ wondered at that one
of the earliest departures'from tradition to be
made by die·s·enting tutors was tn this matter.
Already in 1.663 the Reyn·ers (2;,1.2) were stressing
the importance to the minister of English elocution,
and John Woodhouse (2.30)and Charles Morton (2,31)
were amonget·tutors who, well before 1.700, were
putting such ideas into effect, by including some
fonn or forme of English written or oraJ. compo.si tion in their courses·. Tutors of the early
eighteenth century were fortified by Lo.cke • s
emphasis on the desira.bili ty of training in
s·elf-expression in the vernacular {1). Those
who are known to.- have given such matters prominence
include Benion (3,5), Davisson (3-,l~), Ol.dfield
(Reyo:e..r•e pupi~) (3,23), and John Jennings (3,2~) ..
Doddridge continued in the ways of the lastnamed in this and in other respects. ( 4, 2), and
English composition, oral. and written, had an.
established position in all. :Later academies.

.

{l.)Thoughts par.l.67, 172, 189.
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An accou.n t has been given of the weLl-known

textbook, the Speaker, produced
Warrington ( 4,. 9) •

bf EnfieLd of

· One pe.rticul.ar disgU.ise under which
Elocution appeared in several. academies was
Preaching Practice. It was systematized as
part o.f his course for ministerial. candidates
· by Doddridge ( 4e 2).

In vario.us other academies

it was a regular feature (3.,1.4;-

4,3~),

and in

at least one of them it came to occupy an undul.y
l.a.rge pro.portion o·f academical. life ( 4, 29) •.
There is no doubt that the Academies
were pioneers in England of the serious study
of English Composition and English Oratory;

the

lead given by Calvin in the sixteenth centur.y (2)
was followed in the seventeenth not by the English
universities (3) but by the academies, who were
in closer touch with the everyday needs o.f
Protestant preachers.

The subject hardly advanced

beyond the corresponding purel.y utilitarian status
in the curriculum; it did not succeed to the
position vacated by the old Rheto.ric, whether
the latter were one cons:ti tuen t of the trivium
o;r whether it occupied, as in the Platonic scheme,

an outstanding position at a higher stage •.

SG

today the :foo. thol.d in the universities o.f corresponding subjects is slight;;

Chairs of Elocution

end Chairs o.f English Compos·i tion are not leading
features of the modern academical scene.

(2)Dakin 133-4o
(3 )Richardson 3:.
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English Literature.
If it is true, then, that the interest nf
the academies in elocution and composition has
nQ;t led to tbe establishment of those subjects
as· important university departments, it
nevertheless by no means true that those interests
have he.d no lasting effect on the curriculum.
The indispensability (mentioned by Locke (4))
of examples o:f good English·style in the teaching
of English Composition was the principal factor
in turning the attention of the academies to
English Literature {5). It was then inevitable,
in that age {6), that such tuto.rs as Grove should
find their own nea.r-oo.ntempo.rary literature
superior t~ anything in the cl.aseios (3,13).
Hal.f a century l.a.ter Enfield(4,9) was· sure that
inability to. read the classics~ was no bar to
acquaintance with all. the best kinds of literature,
of which he provided specimens in Engl.ish. To
the value of a study o.f literature for the formation of the student's own style En~ield added
an. expression of a belief
in the moral influence
.
of good literature - a point of view which had
been popularized by Rapin, whose book was read
in some of the academies (.Appendix ~) (7) •. ·

is

( 4)j,houghts !!,ol88 •.
(5)The reason for the appearance in the seventeenthcan tury grammar echool.er of a p.aral~el interest in
English poetry (and versification) seems, however,
to. have been only the use of the latter as an
introduction to corresponding topics in Latin and
Greek (Watson, Schools 441-2, 44.8,U~, 481.-2.).
(S).sm,. D. N. Smith;~ E., D. Jones.
(7)Willey :Eighteenth Century 22.
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The average dissenter's objection to
drama,. confirmed if not caused by the nature
o:£ the Restoration theatre, had no, doubt some
effect upon the content of the English literature
syllabus in some Academies. :Mil.ton himself, ·
autho.r o.f Comus and of Semso.n, had yet condemned
(before the Restoration) the participation o.f
theo~ogical. students in certain university
dramatics (8}. Nevertheless the earliest
tutors - such as Henry (2., 6) and Newcome (2,8)
had no o.bjection at aJ.l to dramatics, and :i.n
John Jennings' Academy (3, 2l.) l'llarlowe was
performed by the pupils. This was one respect
in which Doddridge did not .fo·U.ow. Jennings (4,2),
and later in the century even the unortho.do.x

Warrington tutors could .not stomach amateur
dramatics ( 4, 9). This did no,t ·prevent the
study of Shakesp:eare from the point of view ot
s·tyl.e. I$ i~ unduly fanciful. to suggest that,
as the academies may be credited with making the
practic~. wo. rk of the lab.oratory the central
feature O·f SCience teaching Which it is today
(5,7), so they must bear a share·of the blP~e
"
'
that. the practical.. work of tbe stagG is not a
normal. part o£ tw~ntieth•oentu.ry university
sohoo,ls o.f English Literature?

(S)Bush 1.5.
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Languages·.
Another subject which, like English
Li terattlre, w:as valued by some tutors: as an aid
in the formation of English styl.e, was the study
o.f Dlfodern Languages. In this case, however,
~glleh style was no.t the primary reason for
the introduction of the new subject. The reason
was much more purely utilitarian, being the
desire to read French works.. M1 earl.y tutor
who deplored his· own inability in this matter
was Henry (2,.8).. Amongst his contemporaries
the tutor who, is. noted for the plaoe given to
Modern L·anguages - not French al.one - is Morton
(2,3-~). · A further stimulus came from Hol.l.and,
in whose universities French early obtained a
.firm foo)tbol..d (3, 2}. In many academies, however,
the principal interest remained the reading. of
French sermons,, whether fo.r the ideas they
contained, for their mode o.t construction, or
fo:r their style., This was still. the principal.
interest o;f Bogue, at the end of the eighteenth
century ( 4,19) •. At least one tutor found that
this end could be met by teaching French without
reference to its pr_onu.nciation (3, 21.) •.
French was one of the earlier subjects
to be regarded as an optional addition to the
curriculum, and in some academies after the
middle o.f the eighteenth century no. provision
~[odern

whatever was made fo,r lllodern .Langu.Dge study (4,.5;;
4,,6;; 4,1.2.).. One academy on the other hand
-· Warrington - inc~uded a native teacher of
French o.n its staff' (4,9). Connectiona of the
academies with France were few (9) - necessari~y
so. after the Revo.ca:tion of the Edict of Nantes
in 1.685 •.

It can hardly be said that the academies,
al.tho.ugh pioneers· in this fie~d, gave so cl.ear
a l.ead here as in some other matters. They did

no more than o·pen the gate through which p·rogress·,
under the impetus of improved communications and
increased trade, was subsequently made to the
present position in which (from ~951) no pupil
may even enter an English university without
having first achieved a definite standard in a
'l.anguage whi oh is usuall.y a modern one. The
academies were.far from any such conception of
the cul.tura."L status o.f Modern Languages.

(9 )Linco;ln 74.
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Modern His tog end Po.ll tioal. Theory.
The last majo•r addition to the cu.rrioul.um
by the aeademies was in a somewhat different
class from those considered above.. The subject
of Modern History attraoted seventeenth-centur,y
dissenters for at ~east three reasons. First,
the reco.rd of the sufferings and uJ.timate sucoeeses
of the Reformation Fathers was encouraging reading
for their co-religionists who~ were living under
g (continually decreasing) intensity of persecution.. This point of view· was early expressed
by Henry (2 5 6).
Sec~ndly, the doctrinal. and
ecc~es·ioll.o-gical disputes o~ the previous· generations were inextricably entangled with the
general.. history of the times;: and not only were
thos:e disputes, in one way or ano.ther, the souroes
o:f the beliefs vlhich caused the dissenters to
dis~ent, but also it happened to be the case
that reverence for the church order and beliefs
of the pas't (though primarily in the very distant
past of the New Testament) was a feature of
Presbyterian thought as against Anglican expediency
(10). Third, the desire to be free from the at
best vexatious restrictions· imposed upon dissent ·· .
from 1..662 until. after the middle of the nineteenth century-· the 0 ambition of F~glish Dissent
tOl eecul.arize its relatione with the communi ty•'
( 1~) - ~ed inevitably to a desire to unders·tand
the be.akgro.u.nd of those restrictions and to know
(l.0).2,E..Hooker:: 0 Are we bound, while the world
standeth, to put nothing into practice but
only that which was at the very first?" Griffiths 1.4-1.5 .. ·
(ll.)Lincoln 182.
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o,f the nature and outcome of parallel situations

o.verseas; this interest. vied with theo.logy for
the primary place in dissenting thought (~2),
and the academies became 6 pioneerer of religious·

and political freedom n· (13) •. None of these three
reasons for historical studies bore with as much
weight upon confonnista. Recent history was
not, i~ fact,mucb valued in Learned circles.

Erasmus was probably typical in regarding it
as en unnecessary contribution .to the undesirable
growth of nationalism (1.4), and in preferring
to go to more ancient sources for the

usefu.~

ill.ustra.tions and oratorical embellishments
which he believed history could provide (1.5} •.
i:levertheless· Perizonius

(L65l-~71.5) was

lecturing

on nuniversal History"' at Leyden at the end of
the seventee·nth century. His influence was
felt in the academies, in particuLar through
the use of his lectures by Jones of Twekesbury
(3.,8). But it is clear that the introduction

of modern history into the curriculum in some
academies predated any external influence· such
as that of Ferizonius (1.6). Tallents· issued
his Tables in 1.681. {2, 29), end they were
immediately welcomed by Henry (2,6). Tbe
specific S'tudy of political. theory appeared
amongst the earlier tutors partiou~arly (~7)
(12) Go.rdon Heads 35.
(13)Hans '1.63.
(l4)Woo.dward 64.
(15)Woodward ~44.
(l.6)9J2.., Griffiths 35.
(1.7)22,.2,16 (Payne);· 2,29 (Tal'l.ents) •.
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in Charles· Morton • a textboo•k (2,31); whiUtt
want of l.oyal ty was a customary uharge against
the academies, from Samuel Wesl.ey (1.8) onwards,
and was: doubtless frequently justified to the
extent of a naturally critical· attitude t~wards
.
.
a not entirely friendly regime.
While the gaze of the academies was thus
attra.c:ted to., and then fixed on, recent seeuJ.ar
hig.tory, two factors contributed to the growth
o·f a comparative negl.ect of ecclesias:tieal history.
This· subject is bo.u.nd to be largel.y concerned
with doctrinal. differencea 11 the history of which
accorded well neither with.the extr~e individualism o·f much of eighteenth-century dissent
nor with the widespread intention to use the
Scriptures· al.one as a. sou roe of doctrine ( 1.9l•.
The interest of the academies in modem
History, ho.wever, gathered strength with the
pass·age o.f time. Lo.cke added. his influence by
writing that Has nothing teaches, so. nothing
delights, more than history" (20) •. Doddridge
found in the subject illustrations of the providence
o-f God ( 4, 2). But the geoond great contribution
of the academies to the pl.ace o.f rlodern History
in the curriculum - second, that is·, to, 1 te
actual introduction as a subject - was the work
of Prieatl.ey in evol.ving and putting into practice
a detail.ed syl:t.abus· in which the function of
history as a possib~e central. subject in a wide
(18 )Defense (~704) passim.,
(1.9 )Co~llgan 68-9; ~.[cLaohlan Uni tartan L'lovement 90, 232.,
(20)Thop.ghta 184.
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curriculum was: exhibi·ted. Priestley• s course has
been conEidered above (4,8;~ 4,32). To it was
linked, in the ·true tradition o£ the academies,
a course ·on the Engl.ish Constitution.. Thxou.ghou t
Priestley's work on these topics runs a continuous:
effo.rt to bui:Ld u:v an integra·ted picture.. It was
the age o.f Gibbon. and Hume, and it would be wrong
to ascribe to the academies the'main share o.f
credit for prudu.cing the subject which is todaY
known as Histo.ry;. !iu.me in 1770. said UI believe
this is the historical- age'' (2l) •. lievertheless
it would be equally wrong not to· notice two things.
First, that the view. o:f Mo.dem Histo·ry as a. subject
w.i th a wholeness and with a p.urpose was one which
had developed very largely inside the academies
and the dissenting denominations when there was
no sign of any raalizatiou of it in the universities. And, second, that to. Pries.tl.ey belongs
the credit of first actualizing the modern approach
to history in the educational. field.
It is somewhat surprising to find Tawney
writing
The distinGtive no.te of Pu.ri tan !!:eaching
v1as • •. • indi vidueU responsibility, no.t
ao,oia.l. o.bligation •. · ~raining its pu.pil.s
to. the mastery of others through j;he
ma..c;tery of self, it prized as a oro\v.a
of gLory the qualities whioh arm the
spiri tu.al.. athl.ete fo.r his soU tary contest
with a hostiLe wnrld and dismissed oonoer.n
(2l.)E1ton II 270

!f..•·
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with the social order as the prop o:f

weaklings and the Ca.pua of the soul. (22).

In so far as this remark is intended to, refer
to the academies it would seem to need some
qualifieation.
"Concern with the social order a·
nowadays includes such questions as.f'actory l.egial.ation, heal.th insurance and popu.l.ar educa-tion.
This, certa.in~y, was no,tioeably absent .from
Puritan and Dissenting thought.

Bu.:t where

\78.S

it found in contemporary Anglicanism nr. Romanism?
As a matter o.:f f'act, a surprisingly l.arge pro-

portion of the small. list of exceptions to the
general.

~p·atby

'

is attributab-le to· Pu.ri tenism end

disaen t in gen~ra~, and to, the academies in
particular. It was inevitab~e that this shoul.d
be · 'so.. Sp·ea~ing o·f works such as JJ.Level.' a
!gvigation Spiritu~zed and Husband£1 Spiritualized
(2, 27), Tawney says ttif one may judge by their
titles •.• • there must have been a considere.bl.e
demand fo.r books conducive to professional.
edification" (23). It is easy to overl.o.ok that
the "proi'essiona.l. edification" consis·ted in
giving "every detail. o,f llfe ••• a potential
religio.us significance", a: procese: which extended
tar enough to produce a nreal concern :fo. r and
care O·f· societyn· (24) •. Thu.s Calvin interested
himself in sanitation (25);

English dissenters

were active in founding and supporting charity

scho,ol.e;

Doddridge was amongst the o.riginal

(22)Tawney Re~igion end the Rise 243.
(23)ibid. 2~9.

(24)Dakin 222, 238.

(25)ibid,. ~49·.
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tL.
supporters of' t..Northampton GenerAl. Ho.EJpi tal, and
the initiation of pri~on reform movements wae
due to Ho.wa:rd~ A. pupil. of an academy. And,. in
the broader :fielc1 of poll tical interests, dissenters were by no means· 'bB.ckvrard in their academioal.
studies, and were# in consequ.ence, at times liabl.e
to become surprisingly vocal end active on particular ism1es. Thus Doddridge acted RG recruiting
agent in the sup9ression of the • 45~; Dissenters
led in movements .for parliamentary refonn (26) ;;
and the o:rth·odqx Eo gue ( 4, 1.9) ( 27) , Rs wel~ as
P~iestley and the Hackney Co~~ege community (4,1.0)
ex~ress·ed far too ·freely their enthusiasm .fo-r
the French Revo.lu tion. so. long as men like
rlorton, Doddridge and Pries·tley (\vho-se co·l~eague
Wakefield compl.ained of the general absorption
in "political disquisi ti.ons" and scientific
resee.rch {28)) had a. hand in the higher education
of the dissenters, there was· no danger thert the
~atter would fall behind the man-in-the-street
in awa:reness of the current problems and concerns
of the community, whatever might be their and
the community's b1indness to the specific social
evil..s whose unchecked continuance is presumably
the o.rigin of Tawney's comment •.
A major misfortune mey be connected with
a fact mentioned above. The misfortune is that
(26)Linco.!n 47.
(27 )London Mie:sionary So.ciety Chroniol.e 1945, 130.
(28)in 1.781., guC\ted in Stephen I 379.
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the combination G:f.' Mo.dern Histocy wi tb Political.
Theo.ry which had sq. :t.ong persisted in the academies
has no.t• even now, found its way into, much of
the History teaching in universities and sixthforms·• How great a misfortune this:~.is, has
only'. recently become apparent-. A tiemo.craoy wbos.e
mast highl.y educated citizens are ·systematically
not pemi tted to s·tudy histo.ry in combination
with current pol.i tics· is o,f necessi "tw somewhat
insecurel.y based.. The justification for this
state of affairs, this deliberate truncation of
historical. studiee 0 is to. be found in a .very
reasonable desire to avoid just those r·esul.ts
which were seen most blatantly when Prieet~ey,
on whom rested the responsibility for the devel.opment and transmission of the Histo.rica.l.
traditions o£ the academies, achieved no.toriety
tf1S the tuto.r and leader of the Hackney Coll.ege
enthusias:ts for the French Revo.ll.ution., Thus the
academies·' combination o1f History and Poll tical.
Studies, already sus·pect since the championship
o.f American freedom by Evans of Bristo·:L ( 4,.2.6) 1
was judged to be an undesirable thing,. unsuitable
for imimation in either the new or the o~d
univerei ties~ . Bogue might still believe at the
beginning of the nineteenth century that histor,
is studied for "knowledge o.f man" and "l.eesons:
of moral. and p:oJ..i tical. wisdom" ( 4,1.9). Priestley' e
work had ensured, first, that history would be
studied on these lines, but, second that the word
ttpoli tical" woul.d for long be in very em all. type,
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At the same time, Priestley's. concentration on
the po:ll tical. aspects of histo.ry is perhaps.
pa.rtll3'] to \tame for the virtual. exclusion from
subsequent scho.oJ.. and university syllabuses,
unti~ recent years, of s~ientific and literar,y
matters, the former of which had, for instance,
featured in Tal.l.ent' a Tables· (2, 29) ., Thus the
scale of values implied in history teaching has
been one in which the activities oZ politicians
and military experts have eclipsed those ot
authors,. painters· and inventors. Under the
unfo,rtunate influence o>f a revulsion from only
the contempo·ranei ty o£ Priestl.ey' s pol.i tical
bias, Histo.ry teaching has· incul.oated a reverence
fo.r po:li tical po:wer without any reference to
the student•s· current duties and oppo.rtunities
in re1ation toj it.

5a:6
(II) The Impact o£ the Academies· o.n Traditional

_.

---------------------------------------_SV.b;ects':;
.. ____ _

It was not onl.y by the introduction of new.

s·tu.dies that the academies departed from the
traditional curric~um. Every constituent of
the l.atter underwent considerabl.e ch~es of
content and o-f viewpoint between the Resto.ration
and the end of the eighteenth centur.y, and in
the inceproion of these changes the academies
too;k a prominent part., The next few sections
deal. with this aspect of the work of the academies,_
the subjects cons~dered being NaturaL Science,
Mathematics, Ethics,. Biblical. Study and Theol.ogy,
the Clas·sioal Languages and Hebrew, Shorthand,
and music (5,7-5,12.).,
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Natured. Science.
The. academies made, bro:adl.Y speaking,
thr,ee conrbributions tO; the subject o,r group, o.~
subjectg distingp.ished aS' Natural. Phil.oscphy or
Natural. Soieuce. The first was in the method
'
of ' tre.ating
the
e~ubject
in .the cl.assro-Om,
where
, .
.
.
.
the academies were pioneers in England in the
use ~f that experimental a,pproa~h which has
remained I1L central feature o.f: s:cience . teaching.
The second · contribu.tion o.f the academies was in
~

_\

their a.ppro,ach to the. subject - the reasons for
incl.uding 1 t in the curriculum, and the resl1l_tant
manner o,f constructing and orienting the syllabus.
Here the lead given by the academies has not
been fo.ll.o.wed, E'1S will be noticed bel.ow.~ The
third feature of l~at1,1ral.. Science teaching in the
academies was its. uptodateness·;~ the identical.
intention to, incl.ude references to, the mos·t
recent researches is almo.st universal... amongst
present-day s·cience teachers., Here the outlook
o£ the academies has triumphed.

Each o.f these

three matters will. now 1.ta mentioned in rather
more detail...
The earliest academies came into existence
after the work of Bacon, OJf Gaaaendi and of
Descartes had, in various waysp l.aid the foundation
for,the experimental. apprao.oh to, natural phil.osophy
(29), and sho~rtly befo:re Newto·n displ.ayed the

outlines

Olf

the manner in which Natural. Science

was- to. be buil..t on those foundations.

The time
was therefo.re ripe fo,r a supersession of the
Aris·to.telian appro;ach, in which on the whole
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truth was sought more in humsn conceptions of
what ought tOJ be rather th~ in human experience
o.f what is.. Presbyterian caution and respect
fo.r tradition caused the beginnings of English
.scientific experimenta:Lism to• lle in the hands·
. of no.n-cal.viniste (30), bat emphasis on individual.
experience as- fUndamental. in the religious ephere
(3L) combined with the frequent identification
of .Aristo.tellenism with Romanism to reverse tbiesituation, so, that Diss:en tars took mare than
their proportionate share in the deve~opment of
the experimental. a.ppro:a:ch to natural.- science •
.Amongs·t the earliest tutors were at least two
who inc~uded practical- scientific wo.rk in their
course. They were Woo.dhouse and M"Qrton (2,30;;
2,3'1.). Neither of these two, men bad any experience of any university in which simi~ar work
was being done; their activities· must therefore
be regarded as an origina~ contribution~ In the
next ge~eration of _tuto:rs· w.ere a number o-f men
w1 th experience o1f the experimental. out~ook
of the universities of the Netherl.ands: (3, 2).,
This· was undoubtedly a facto~r in ensuring the
continuance of the methods af Woodhouse and
Mo;rto,n in the academies·. It has· been remarked
abo-ve that the corresponding influence from
Scottish universities impinged on the academies·
at a later date,. and is of correspondingly ~ess
importance (3, 2.). /lJJ. influential. tutor whose
approach was radical.ly experimental ("we do li ttl.e
(30) Griffiths 13-14.
(3l.)ibid. 53.
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more than make the experiments, with a short
account o·f the purposes they are intended to
expl.ain" ( 32) ) was Doddridge of Northampton ( 4, 2) •
Thus bo.th through the originaJ.i ty of some tutors
end through the infl.11enee of foreign Wliverei ties·,
the academies were the pl.'"incip.al. agents in
establishing the modern teaching~ethod of

Natural. Science.
Turning now to the generaL attit11de to
the subject, there can, naturally, be found amongst
the tutors· representatives of almost every shade
of contemporary opinion.. There were those who
bad little o.r no use for NatllraL Science· (4,19),
b11t they were exceptional, at any·rate after the
earllest days. Tho:s·e who. gave reasons :fo.r stu.dying
the su~~ect incl11ded in severaL oase~ its utility
as a sharpener of the mental faou.l.ties (3 1 23;; 4,16;;
4,1.9;: 4,26) - an argument which has been used
at some time in the defence o.f every subject's
place in the ourriou.l.um... Ano.ther secondary reason
mentioned by a few tutors' wrur. that a lmowledge
o£ l~atural Science was an essential. part of the
equ.ipment of a- ou.l.tu.red person (4 1 2)., But the
s·triking feature o•f the ·r:;u-guments used by tu.tors
in favour of the s·tudy of Natural Science is the
rarity with which the utility of the subject was
mentioned, and the constancy with which its use
as leading to an appreciation o£ the presence o,f
O·rder ·and desi~ ~n the Universe was• emphasized.
(32.)Dodclz'idge (Humphreys) IV 404.
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~atter

has been referred to

aEr the "teleological." use of the subject (~·&•

Calvin did not regard
the natural. world as intended primarily for

3,4;· 4,2;:· 4,26; 4,3li.) •.

man's us-e (33) ;; rather, all. things· were created
with the one o.bject o£ teaching men tO; know the
Creator (34). The education af the academies
correspondingly had - however diverse the fields
it entered - "but one cer.Ltre,, one single essence:;
the lmowledge o;f God as manifested in the world •·
(35). This outl.ook was clos-e to that of saoh
~~iters, as Bentley .and Clark (36), bat the emphasis
was prel!!minently that of the Cambridge l?latonists ·
{2,17). Their most outstanding modern disciple
has written af "a purposiveness running through
all. nature, s-leeping in the a.tone, dreaming in
the fl.ower, and partially aTP..Je and conscious
in man, . a sing~e purpose 'which points to a Go-d
who, is bo.th immanent and trans·cendenttt (37). ~he
persia tenc.e o..f this view in the academies is
perhaps a tribute to the influence of the Platoniata,
which thus triumphed over the utilitarian o.utl.oo;k of the Ro.yal.. So.ciety (38), despite the cl..ose
connections of several. tutors -·including one,
Eames (3,12) whose influence on the academies'
science teaching was oonsiderab~e (3,~3;; 3,~4) with the l.atter body. The Pl.atonist ou.tl.ook fo.und
expression, as already remarked, (2,17), in Ray's
(33) Schol.es Puritans and tlusis 335.
(34)Dakin · 220 •.
(35)Lincoln 77 •.
(36)Whetham 188-9.
(3·7)W.R. ?nge, in Science ., •.•. (~.Needham), 367.

(3B)Carre 270, 274.
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book, which became a standard textbo.OJk in many
academies (A.Pp·endix A) including some in the
l.ate eighteenth century (4,31..). Priestl.ey foreshadowed the present-day
outl.ooklwhan
he departed
.
.
I
from the view o:f his fe~low tu.to:rs and mentioned
the praotioaJ. applications of science in .justifi-·
cation of its study (4,8). This is the universal
vievmoint today, when students are frequently
asked fo,r industrial. appl.icatio.ns of scientifio
facts, but rarely for an account of the value Gf
such. facts in demonstrating cosmic order and
des·ign. The latter is a matter of tacit assumption,
frequently unconscious, by the majority nf presentday Science students., There is, ho.wever, a
gro.wing demand that Scienee sh~ be taught in
such ways "that its· social. resul.ts end its relationship to the clevel.o.pment of human thought
are made ol.ea.r" (39'). This wou:Ld necessarily
invo,lve a some·vvha.t deeper approach than is no..w·
common, approximating mo.re to, that of the academies ..
Ho.w did 1 t come about that the viewpoint of the
academies was here so compl.etely l.ost? Two
factors ma1 be suggested. F.irst, the general
current o. £ the :late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries· was strongly s·et in the direction
of practical. utility, particul~ly the uti1ization
o£ natural science ( 40) •.. ~t the tradition of
the academies might have been abl.e to stand against
this· had it not been so; strongly allied wi tb. tb.e
(39) Jemes· Content 46.
($>)Dobbs 4.
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sp·eci:f'ic dissenting theology. It ier posaib~e to
see evidence of order end design in the natural
wo:rld without necessarily e.ocepting any of the
variants; of calvinistically necessarian theDlogy
which the academies taught; but 1 t was na:t
possible to make this distinction on a basis of
Ray's textbook or dlf the kind o·f treatment whiob

Science received in any of the academies.
In another direction, however, the academies
gave an emphasis to the study of Natural Science
which it has not lost.. They insisted on being
up to date. The latest publications of the Royal.
Society were used by tutors who were often only
too. wil~ing ta be interested in anything apperently
a(}ientific. The dangers of s~oh willingness:
have been mentioned in one or t~~ specific
instances, notably thos·e o:£ tile Fluddiam of rlore
the Platonist (2,.17) and the credulity o.f CharleS·
Owen (3, 4). To these may be added the study o.£
astrology in some academies, and perhaps the
addiction of Priestley to the phl.ogiston ·theory
of combus·tion which his awn researches were about
to be the means of disproving. Such a ooncerA to
be .abreast o·f contemporary aavel.opments was,
.however, in etrildng oon~r~~-to the obliviousness
of the ancient universities to. most of the grea·t
changes which were occurring under their nose~,
.
and is today an in tended feature o.f most teaching
of Natural. Science in
sixth-forms •.

~l~sh

universities and
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Mathematics.
Dl1athematioe was a traditional subject of
the university ourricul.um and continued to receive
at least lip-service at Oxfo,rd, and more at
Cambridge" throughout even the most l.ethargic
perio.ds· of the eighteenth century •· Bat several.
aca.d.emy tu to.rs had oonsiderabl.e doubts as to
1 ts sui tabil.i ty fo.r study, or at least felt that
it was liable to occupy a far larger place in
the curriculum than its value justified. An ear1y
tutor to express such views was FJ.a.vell. ( 2,. 27).,
At the end of th~ seventeenth century Jo~ie
banished mathematics from his curriculum (3,.20) •.
His pupi~'s pupil, Doddridge, included it, but
warned against wasting time on a subject of such
smaJ.~ value ( 4, 2) •.
The Baptist Stennett omitted
it from his otherwie·e broad curriculum (4,25). John
Wesl.ey, outside the line of typioa.J._ tuto.rs, had
himself given up the s·tudy of mathematics to.
devo.te h:unaelf to matters more worth while ( 4 1,28).
John Newton thought the subject tended to atheism
(4,3~).
At.the end of the eighteenth centur.1,
Bogue had only very half-hearted things to. say
in favour of the study of mathematics by his
ministerial candidates (4,19) •. This varied
evidence makes it a remarkabl.e fact that matbe~
matics· was, in fact, taught in p·racticaJ.ly all.
academies • Its omission tram the cu.rricu~a O·f
the theo:~o:gical .training collcegea of the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries which r.epresent continuations
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a;f the academies, can occasion no, surprise.;

The
more surprising .fact that mathematics did continue
as a. eu.bjec;t o,f the academies·' currioul.um in moat
cas·es· is perhaps to; be traced partly to. the influence o•f Mil.ton and Locke. The former condemned
mathematics' as a part of the professional.. training
for the minister (41) but included it as part
of the ·general education outlined in the Tractate
(42). Lo:cke· strongly recommended some mathematics
for all studentst
I have mentioned mathematics as a way to,
settle in the mind a habi:.tr of reasoning
clo,sel.y and in train;:. not that I think
it necessary that aJ..l. men should b.e deep
mathematicians, but that, having got the
waY of reasoning, which that study
necessarily brings the mind to., they
might be able to tranafer it to O;ther
parts· o;f knowl.edge as they shall.. have
occasion • • • • • I think the s.tu.dy o,f them
{niathematic!ll is of infinite use, even
to gro,wn men; first, by experimentally
o.onvincing them that to. make any one
reason well. it is not eno.ugh to have parts
wherewith he is s·a.tiafied and that serve
him wel.l. enough in his ordinary course.
A man in those s·tudies will. see, that
ho.wever good he may think his· understanding,
yet in many things, and those very visible,
(4l)Considera.tions· tollching the Likeliest Means •.•
in Prose Works III 38.,
(42)Tra.ctate in Prose Works III 470 •.
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it m~ fail. him • •. •. There is a na l.ees
usefUl. habit to. be go.t by an application
to, mathematical demonstrations, and that
is·, o.f using the mind to. a l.ong train
or£ consequences .,. • ( 43) •.
Of these two writers it may be said that Milton
was certainly held in high esteem by many tutors
for his poetry,. but there is little evidence ot
the extent to which his prose works were read.
On the o.ther hand, La;cke' S' wri tinge w.ere frequentlY s·tudied in the academies, and this· fact no.
do~bt accounts for the unan~ity o£ tutors on
the justification fo.r the inclusion of mathematics
in the curriculum, which is always its -Qiel.ue as:
mental. exercise, coupl.ed occasionally with its
usefulness in Natural Science ( 4, 3'2) ., Wbil.s:t
the former of' these two considerations is now
sometimes chall.enged •. the latter ensures: the
continuance of a p'l.aoe for mathematics in higher
education.
. .
.
The mathematics attempted by the academies
was usually o.f a restricted character, although
considerably bl'Olader than the Oxford course in
parts of' the eighteenth century. A number of
academies did, however, include the study o,f
conics· (vlhich do not form part of the l95l.
ordinary sy~£abuses for the .General. Certificate
of Educ~tion), and occasional~ there is. mention
o.f fluxions (,!.,J!,. the cal.culus) •. Insurance mathematics: was· on the list for study at Hackney, but
( 43)Condu.ct

jto 7 •.
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the tutor, Price, se~s t~ have been too, OLd to
get the course going (4,8). ~he algebrafc methods
o1f Descartes, which corresponded to, the mathematical.
form\ll.ations ())£ o.ther subjects bel.oved o.f some
tutors (3,21.;:
4,2.), were·
taught 1n some academies.
.
.
Thus the whol.e picture of the mathematics syllabus
of the later academies consists o,f a rea.tricted
standard in moat pl.aces but very few higher
branches which were no.t attemp.ted in at l.east
one academy.
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EthiO§o
An exeel~ent example of the impossibility
o£ generalizing about the academies is provided
•.
·by the position and treatment o~f moral science
o·r ethics· in th9.,cu.rricu:lum. At least three o£
,,
the four ty-pes of ethical theoey current in.,~ the

latter part o·f the s·eventeenth century (1.. 4) are
:f'ound amongst the tutorsr of that period. The
calvinistic belief in a moral. l.aw which takes·
its o.rigin in an arbirary divine decree and can
be neither known nor obeyed except by supernatural.
grace, is: found for example in Doo'li ttle (2 1.1.0)
and Chauncy (3 1 ~2). The second point of view
was that o,f the Cambridge Platonists, who, were
able to find, in man• s conscience and his rational..
understanding of. his membership of e community,
a sufficient guide to a divinely decreed Natura.\
New;; they were foLlowed -·often with some
modification ..,. by Cradook (2,.18) 1 Ol.dfield (3,.23)
end (at the end o·f the eighteenth century) Price
( 4,11.). It is -· perhaps: not al.together surprisingly -·
· dif.ficul.t tn find a. dissent-ing ~rator whose views,
are near tho~s·e o.f Hobbes end Spino.sa. ,But the
fourth position, that of Cumber:t.and and Puffendorf,
who deiuced moral prinoip~es from a rational
consideration o.f nature (including the neoessi ties:
of community life), but believed that their
enforcement was a matter for artificial pressures
(internal. by the will or external by pn~itioa.:L
means), aeoorded wel~ with Lo.cke ( 44) and was
( 44)Thoughts· §_.33 •.
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at l.east as po.pul.ar in the academies as outside.
Under warren students had the books of this school.
put into their hands (2 9 24); warren's pup~Lt
Grov~, develo.ped the theo.~ry into s published

system in which he substit~s for the political.
sanctions those of a future Ufe(3,,l3); whilst
.
A
his pup1;,, Pm.oey, by emphasizing the ro:le of
. Reason in producing right conduot, came a l.i ttl.e
nearer to. the Platonist position (3, l.4) •. Others:
of the Cumberland-Pu.ff'endorf s·chool.. tended in
the same way to. move to a similar in termedie.te
position; amongst tutors this group) incl.uded
Lathem. (3,7) and John Jennings (3,21) •.
It woul.d be true to, S·f.W! for mo.st o£. the·s.e
tutors~ th~t ·Ethics was one~ub;ject of a curriculum
whose roo;t was Theology. Now, ho.wever, with
John Jennings, a new complication appeared. FOr
. .
.
him, and more significantly, ·for his influ.ential..
pupil. Doddridge ( 4, 2), ·Ethics changed 1 ts status
and became the principal. item in a cours·e cf
Christian Evidences which formed the basis· o·f
Theoiogy and the ·centre-piece of the curriculum.
The existence even amongst the heathen O•f an
innate sense orf Natural. Law. (and, fo;l.J.o.wing the
Pl..atonists rather than Cumberl.and
and Pt.ltfendorf,
.
.
en innate. sense o:f o.bllgation
to obey that Law)
.
became, for Jennings and Doddridge and their
many: fol.l.ow.ers·, a stro.nger argument for the
existence of a benevo.J.ent deity than anything
discoverable from Natural Science. At the same
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time, the inadequacy o:t pagan s:tandarde· showed
the tru.l..y Divine charaeter of the Christian
revelation.. This double use o.f Ethics as a theological base became the standard framework o.f the
curriculum. in most academies -.many tators·, as
has· been.noted, using Doddridge's published ·
l.ectures ( 45), as tex:.tboo.k for their o:wn courses,
and departing very little from it. These followers
of Doddridge inc:Luded not only those in succession
to: him in his a\vn academy, occupying a position
between orthodoxy and unitarianism (41 5; 4 1 6),
but also Kippis ( 4 8 11.; 4 1 1.6) and other uni tariana·,
and the Baptists Evans at Bristo~ (4,26). Where
these tators were dealing with non-ministerial
candidates the latter were, in most cases, also
taking the earlier part .of the theological course,
incl.uding the Ethics. Thus· the bid of Ethics
to. become the central subject of the curriculum
was both widespread and sustained.
But it did not succ·eed. Ethic~ retired
to the periphery of the curriculum under the
combined onslaught of two. very different forces Priestley and r1ethodiam. Priestley's indebtedness:
to: Hartley has· been mentioned ( 4•,8). The association psycho~l.ogy of the latter l.eads to an
account of ethics in which the appreciation of
Natural Law: obse~ed in the hearts of all. men,.
heathen or other, is accounted for on grounds
(45)Workj IV & v.
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which do. not necessarily 1ead to any particuLar
picture of a Creator.·. l17oreover, right moral.
standards are a product of. well~inf'omed quiokwittedness, and are therefore produced by generaL
education. Thus for Pries~ley the study of
ethics w.as an unnecessary encumbrance of a
curriculum in which various· "usefUL" subjects
had a much greater right to the limited available
apace. FOr the methodists, on the other hand,
arguments O;:f so complioat.ed a character leading
to an at bes·t vague picture of the Deity mrre
anathema. God's existence was to be accepted
by faith;
to attempt to. prove it, or to investigate too; c~os.ely his nature, was near sacril.ege.
The right conduct of the i~dividual was achieved
by close study of the Bible and mystical union
with God. Thus moral scienc.es found no pl.ace in
the curriculum at Newport Pagnell (4,31). The
consequence of this double rejection was a dieappearance of moral science from all. except very
specialized curricula. .Any attempt at re£nstatement of some kind of ethics, as, say, a part
of an arts degree or hi8her certificate course,
or 0 to ask what teaching about t~e nature of
man and his duty ought to be imp o.l"'ted in sohool.s"
(46) would meet today with the difficulties raised
by the continued existence of modern variants
of the very diverse viewpoints fo.und in the
academies.

( 46) Vidl er & Whi tehouee 1.7 •.
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Biblical study and Theolog:v.
The theo,~ogic:a.l s·tandpoints o.f tutors and
methods of study of the Bible seem at .first gl.anoe
to displ.ay as wide a variety as has been shown in
the field of etbics. But this is, in one respect
at least, a superficial judgment. ~he early
tutors were all Calvinists, at any rate in the
s·ensa that they ware not Papists, they were not
Anglicans, and they were not Lutherans. Despite
th·e controversies which sprang up at the end of
the seventeenth century as a resul.t of fears o£
the Scylla of Eel.agianism on the one hand and
the Charybdis of Antinomianism on the other, there
is no early tutor whos·e view of human nature was
at all far removed from that of Calvinistic total.
depravity~
This had a profound effect upon the
educational. activities of the tutors, as well. aa
upon their more strictly ecclesiastical. ooncezrae.
A remark such as that ftThe most powerful. and
valuable contribution of c~vin to democracy
was not his theoLogy, but the organisation of
hie Church" (47) overlooks the inescapable
dependence of the latter upon the former. The
origin of ecclesiastical democracy is to be found
in the belief of Calvin and his fo~owers in a
human depravity so. general that no man, however
well qualified, however carefully selected, ho.wever
completely set apart from worldly snares and brought
into contact with every conceivable channel of
(47)Hans ·151-2 •.
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divine influence, is fit-to wield absolute power.
Hence on the one hand the presbyterian organization,.
with a careful..ly orgenized machinery o:f church
courts checking each other end preventing any
concentration of power; and, on"Jjthe othe:t" hand,
the al.ternati ve oongregationall.s.t sol.~ tion by
the abolition o.f all ecolesia.stio·~ p6wer superior
to that o£ the single congregation. A realization
of the nature o.f' the connection between C~tllvinistic
theo·logy and Church organization makes clear the
importance of the theol..ogy as a factor in the life
of the academies. Presbyterian and Congregationalist
(including Particular Baptist) ~hared with each
other, but with no other major group, a viev1 of
human nature incompati~le, ultimately, with
do.gmatism. The failures of some major groups of
Calvinists to recognize it do not al~er the fact
that
the central principle of Calvinism encourages
freedom of thought; if it humbles men under
the mighty hand of God, it at the same
time lifts him up, sets him on his feet,
liberates him from all. fear of human
judgment, quickens and sharpens to the
utt.ermost his sense of responsibility
to God a.l.one, embo.ldens him to acknowledge
and renounce whatever draws him off from
his supreme t:Ul.egiance ••• Let any young
Calvinis·t, .,. • for ~xample come to re~ise
the presuppositions of his creed ••• and
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would he not see that they no.t merel.y
furnished him with a warrant for free
inquiry within the limite of Scripture,
but even demanded it of him as a duty? (48).
This anti-dogmatic- princ-iple shows itself throughout
the history of the academies both in the changing
theo~ogies of the tutors and in the methods ~f
studying the scriptures •.
Despite the controversy asso~iated particul.arl.y with the names of Crisp and Williams
during the final decade of the seventeenth oent\lry,
there were few_ tutors o.r o.ther dissenters whO:
strayed far from the Calvinistic path until. many
years later. The Hallette of Exeter (3,.15),
John h[oo·re the younger of· :Bridgwater ( 2, 25},
Smith of Mixenden (Appendix C) and Amory of
Taunton (3,~4) were amongst those tutors who
departed from Calvinism during the first hal£
of the eighteenth century. But the restricted
nature of these and other departures is seen in
the outl.ook of Priestley (4,8) and other unitarian
tutors (4,9-4,13.) who, towards the end of the
century, had moved very far from Calvin in many
things, but stil~ preserved his beliefs in the
impossibility of f'inali ty in human knowledge and
(usually) in a considerable measure of' determinism.•
Thus the extremely different emphases of orthodox
and unorthodox dissenters at this time concealed
certain similarities of outlo.o.k 'of a poten.t
character in the educational. field.
•

(48)Powicke 6-7.
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This fact is nowhere better illustrated
than in the methods o£ studying the Scriptures
adopted by various ·tutors:. All-egorical rather
than literal interpx-etation was exceptional (2, 17 ;;
4, 26). In early days there was a tendency to;
study one "system" such as· that of .Ames or that
o:f Marek. But the idee. that Scripture must be
al~owed to speak for itself, rather than be tied
down by the commentaries of fallible tn~ri, w~s the
Calvinist norm, and the "se~.f-interpreting scripture•
approach is found in a:cademies of all. types and
of al~ dates (2,10; 2,18; 2,24; 3,5; 3,8; 4,24):.
At the end of the eighteenth century, for instance,
it reappears simultaneously at Ne-wport Pagnell
in an atmosphere blended of orthodoxy and methodism
(4,31), and at ~~eter amongst unitarians (4,13).
By this time, however, the in.fl.uence o.f Doddridge
(4,2) had born fruit. Many tutors were using his
textbook or his method, giving students both sides
of every question. ALthough usually credited to
Doddridge, this method actually goes back to Grove
(3,14) and to Kerr (3,3). And those tutors who
did not intend to .foll.ow the Doddridge method were
in fact not so far removed from it as they supposed,
when they put (4,19; 4,25) into the ha~ds of their
pupil.s a selection of commentaries by eminent men
whose differences from each other did not, perhaps,,
seem likely to lead to uno.rthodoxy, but which yet
could not tail to induce in the readers that cri tioal.
and comparative attitude which was typical of the
academi eer.
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It would be claiming tau much for the
academies to suggest that the critical and comparative outloo)k which is established in such
matters in English higher education today is ~
be traced entirely to dissenting influence. The
academia~ here, ·as el.aewhere, were merely representing' the more advanced thought u£ their age.
But it must be noticed~tha·t as late as 1793 the
students .. o,f Cambridge University were advised
by the Vice-Che.ncell..o.r, Dr. milner, to steer
cl.ear of religious speculations or con troveraiee
(49). In the nineteenth and twentieth centuries,
the broader outlo.O.:k which was that of the academies:
became unive.rsal..
A separate matter which falls to be
mentioned under the heading of T~~ology end
Biblical Studies is the provision which was, not
unnatura1.ly, made for their study in the academies
by non-theol.ogical.. students.
The latter were often
expected to omit some parts of the course designed
for their ministerial felLOW pupils, but tho~e
parts did not usuaJ.l.y include the basic theology
of the course. Locke had said that theology is
"every man's duty" (50), and its incl.usion was
not unreasonable 1.'l1here the theo)l.ogy - in the cas·e
o:r the Doddridge schoo·~ resting upon its foundation
of ethics end evidences -· was regerded as the
central. item of the c~rriculum, whose content
(49)Priestley Works !(2.) 204.
(50 )Conduct §.:• 23 •.
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f'OnD.ed the presuppositions and raisOn-d I etre 0-f
every other subjeot. It fo~~owed that the educated
dissenter was invariably well. up in theoLogy a fact which contributed not a little to the
continuance of the dissenting interest in the
difficult climate of the eighteen·~h century •.
Nineteenth century higher education mode~~ed
itself, however, upon Oxford and C~ubridge, where
the omission of theologiaal el.ements from the
normal course was noticed by l'riestl.ey in J..790 (5~).,
In the twentieth century it has been found desirabLe
to institute theo.~ogy as a poasibl? school. in
general arts courses at certain English universities,
thus restoring the possibility of a laym~1 1 s
course more like that provided in the academies •.

(5l.)Prieetley Works !(2) 76.,
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,Xhe Cle.ssics and the Classicsl Langgages.
Consideration of Biblical Studies in the
academies leads naturally to the matter of the
position of the Biblical Languages, Hebrew and
Greek, These were almost universally studied,
and were often the first subjects to be mentioned
by any ·t;u tor discussing the curriculum lfdr ministerial students. This was particularly· the case
•·
amongst the Baptis.ts ( 4, 22-4,27). The omission
of Hebrew from the specific requirements of the
United Brethren of Devon and Cornwall did not,
apparent~y, occasion eny general neglect by
tutors. The extent to which Hebrew wag studied
by non~ministerial pupils is di~ficul.t. to gauge
{2,30). The Renaissance had occasioned a general
r&vival of interest in Hebrew, and those who as many dissenters did - felt that Gala's hypothesis of the Hebrew source of all vdsdom (2,19)
might have something in it, natarall.y regarded
Hebrew as a subject fundemental to al~ linguistic
studies. Several tutors were (as mentioned ~
~·) reputed experts in oriental languages, of
\'Vhioh Syriao, Chaldee and Arabic, at least, \vera
claimed as us·ef'u.l. aoquiremen ts for the minister
~2).

Some of the earlier academies weX"e centres

of enthusiasm for such studies at a time when
the latter were generally at a low ebb,.,
Greek was even more necessary for the minister
than Hebrew, being the language of the r~ew Testament
and o£ a valuable ine~trwnent of ·old Testament
(52.)Reyner ll., 26-3.4.
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criticism, tbe Septuagint.
Classical literature as such maintained
e. pl.aoe in the academies which must seem, to, one.
brought up to regard any move against it as of
very modem origin, surpriaingl..y precario.us. Ita
value was· s,tated to, reside in at ·least .four considerations - first, as material for mental.
exercise; second, a.e an influence for good
on English a·tyl.e r third, as providing exanpl.ee
of the feebleness of human reason as evinced
in the poor efforts after truth of the beat pagan
minds; and fourth (to the contrary) as showing
the existence of God~s providence and the existence
of his inspiration even amongst the heathen (2,29;
4,2; 4,8; 4,1.6r 4,21). Thus tutors wi,shing to
have a reason for including the classics in
their course could take their choice. There
was also the strong influence of the Platonists
( 2, 17 ) , under whose guidance "Divinity • • •. no.
longer disdained to replenish her oil. and revive
her flame from the lamp of Athenian philosophy"
(53.) ; their followers agreed with Lo.cke (54)
in finding more than enough truth in cl.assical.
writers to jus·ti:fy their study for the sake o£
that truth al.one. On the other hand, there was
widespread distrust of the cl.assics a.s. an instrument of education (55). Not only were the
morals of the classical authors frequently
unsatisfactory, but also they inculcated human
(53 )Martineau 1.6 •.
(54)Thoughts ~·94.
(55)Ademson Pioneers·; Whitley Contribution 11. •.
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p:er.fectionis·t
ideas to.tally'
. o.pposed to" Protestant
tbeo.l.ogy (56). Plato, had himself suggested that
the .fozmer objection should be met by Bow~lerization,
and his advice was foLlowed by some tutors statedly,
and probably by others who did not reco.rd th~ir
care in this respec.t (57). By such methods the
classics were retained in the curriculum ..
Bound up with the study of the classics
is. the question of the place given to Latin. In
the earlier academies it was· the teaching mediwn,
with one or two striking exceptions ( 2, 32.). At
the end of the eighteenth century it was sti~
poss-ible to find a tutor with whom his pupils
read their ec:clesia.stical· history in Latin (4,31) •.
Bu~ long before that t~e the increasing reoogni tion
of the importance nf spoken English to the educated
man, together with the increasing a.vail.a.bili ty of
important matter in English textbooks, had J.ed
to. the adoption of English as the oommon.l$nguage
of most academiee. It has been shown {4, 2) that
Doddridge's importance in this respect lies not
in the early dat'e of his innovation, since he
. t'V'a.s fo.restall:.ed by several other tutors (2,32),
but in the great weight o.f his influence on subsequent practice •. The suggestion (58) that the
Schism .Act of l7l4t which forbade dissenters to
keep schools in which Latin .was taught, had any
marked influence on the decrease in the use of
Latin by the academies,. seems to have little foundation.,
(56)Watts Improvement II 37; Woodward Erasmus 41.•.
(57 )Body 62-65; Bru.baoher ~21 •.
(58)James Content 24•
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Tutors did continue to te-ach Latin, but
in some oases were very expliai ·t that they did
eo. so~ely beoaase of the importance o~
works
. .. .
.
.as· yet not avai~able
in
translation
(4,1.6;,
4,21.).
.
.
.
This bro.ad. hint that Latin might be dro:pp:ed from
the curricUlum as translation proceeded was not
fo~owed up in the nineteenth century.
It has
recently been suggested that the very fact that
the academies seemed to undervalue Letin end
the C~assics generally maY have served to. "asso.ciate
the c~assics ever mo.re .fi.~ly with preparation for
the life of a gentleman •· (59).
It has been remarked that it would s.eem
that the displacement of Latin as ·teaching medium.
is a matter in which the lead given by the academies
was absolute, owing little to any example from
foreign universities: (3,2; 3,24). A concomitant
of the disuse of Latin was the disappearance o.f
the Latin disputation whos·e preparation and performance occupied so large a place in university
life for several centuries. Efforts to retain
the exercise but carry it throughiin Engl:ish did
not have any l.asting eff'ect (3,7). Adoption of
some modern variant of the practice which served
the universities and earlier academies wel~, might
go some wEJ3 to counteract the present-day tendency
to make the granting of a degree dependent upon
nothing more than the poss·ession of a certain
quantity of not necessarily digested factual
information.,
-\'

(59) James Content 25 •.
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Q:ther subjects-.

Remarks on o.ther subjeats which cro.p: upi
in a. small.: ·way in the ourricul.um have been made
at the appropriate points in the preceding chapters •.
Here may be mentioned Shorthand and Yusio.
Shorthand attained during the seventeenth
century to a universality unprecedented and probably
unsurp·ass·ed. The neoessi ty for notes: on important
sennons· heard by l~en tvhose spiritual vocation
included a l.arge alice of apol.ogetica.l work
amongst their acquaintance o:f opposite ecolesiasticeJ._
persuasions led to the invention, learning and
use of various· systems of shorthand ( 60), One or
oilher o.f' these woul.d be found in the curriculum
of a grammar schoo,l. in the latter part of the
century ( 6l.), and the pupils o.f the earlier
academies us·ed sho.rthand ex.tensively. Bioh' s
system, invented in 1.659:, was used (with improvements) by Doddridge, and was therefore popular
in the later academies ( 62.).
The presence of Shorthand in curricula
of a utilitarian age occasions no surprise. A
subject at the other end of the soaJ..e of utility
value is Musico Nowhere does the latter appear
as a serious study, either from. a practical or
from a theoretical point of view. · Calvin's
educational system had given a large place to
psalm-singing (63:}, but in neglecting Music the
( 60 )Hart Sharp' 319 .,.

(6l)ibid.46.
.
( 62) GO'r.don Addressee., 21.6.
(63)Dakin l43o
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academies were continuing the practice o£ the
Eng:lisll univerai ties from medieval times, and
fOil.JLoWing the advice of Locke ( 64).

Nevertheless
there are sever:ll references in the preceding
chapters which show that mus-ic was no.t entirel.J'
neglected by tutors, and. that it did find a
place in several academies - including, no, d~ubt,
some where there is no record o.f' it - either as
an activity connec;ted with divine worshiP't or'
as a relaxation {2,8;~ 2,30; 3,7;; 3.,21.;: 4,8;;
4, 9 t 4, l.O) •.

(64)Thoughts §.ol.97.
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. !@aching metbo.de.
In eddi tion to taking a leading part in
·changes affecting the po.si tions o:f various subjects
in the curricul.um,. the academies wer~ the scene o·f
marked devel.o-pmenta of teaching metho.d. It is
a common trait of educational. innovato.rs to. sappose
that their improvements in technique will. make
possible a oonsid~rable enlargement of the curriculum \"l·ithout any increase of time or effort (65) •.
Comenius,

Mi~ton

and L.o;cke

.obara:cteristic ( 66).

al~.

display this

Perhaps they bad more than

usual justification for their confidence.

Oert~

their high hQpes are eehaed by men conversant with
the work of the academies and speaking in terms
of practiGal possibilities. Defo.e's enthusiasm
for instrustion in. the vernacular· of the type
given by Morton has been mentioned (2 1 30~, as alsa
John Wesl.ey' s belief that his Kingswoo.d course
would achieve more in less time than the methods
of Oxford ( 4, 28) o .Another indication that the
academies did in £act appear to have discovered
ways lb.f' covering a great deal of groul'ld rapidly
is affo.rded by the Baptist William Carey, who.
wrote in ~792::
It is wel~ lmown to require no vecy
extraordinary talents to learn, in the

space of a year, or two at most, the
language of any people upon earth, so
(65)~. Ga.sset (1.946) 69; .Rollln (1726) II 133.
(66)Looke Conduct g.l9; F1ilton Tractate in Works· III 465 ..
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much o.f it at l..east;. as to be abl.e to.
aonvey any sentiments we wish to their
understandings: ( 67.) ~
At the same time, there were tho.se who. expressed
diSSl2.tisfaction With the superficie.J.i ty pro.duced
by the cramming metho.de. o,f the academies, and
'
this
criticism
has been uphel.d
by some modern
. ·,·
.
writers •. · (68}. Later aoade."lly tutors who expressed
eimil.ar dissatisfaction inoJ..uded Wakefield ( 4, 9;;
4,11L), Belsham (4,6; 4,,11.),. Enfield (4,.9) and
Kippis. ( 4, ll; 4, 1.6) ( 6~), with experience o.f
four different academies. No doubt their
ori ticisms: were to some extent p:f general app·licabil.i ty, but the information which has been given
in Chapter 4 has made cl.ear that the evils of
too, wide a cu.rricul.um and , consequently too su.perficial.. a treatment mu.st have been at their worst
in the unitarian academies, where the principal.
experience o.f all fo.ur men l.ay.
Turning now to the metbo.d i tsel.f which
was to. make, end did make, a broader cu.reicuJ..wn
po.ssi ble, it would seem tOJ have consisted miinly
o)f three principal consti tu.ente:, to. which mu.st
be added a fo.u.rth consideration which is hardly
a quee,tion of metho.d.. The three ways in which
the academies departed from s·tandard university
methods were suf.fio-.iently radical.. First, some
tutors o,f the earliest academies gave up the
traditional. lecture COU.rs·e consisting O·f comment
(67 )Imquiry 74-75.,,
(68)Cong Q. XXVI 299f Drysdale 494.
( 69 )BlcLachlan 40; Lincoln 84 •.

-

.
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on one standard text, and ins·tead constructed
their own courses to suit the special needs of
;hemerelveer and their students (2. 1 3;1) ;~ this
became the normal academy practice, although
here and there is found a throw-back to the ol.der
way ( 4, 1.6), and the use o,f Doddridge • s course
by some of the l.ater tutors w.as hardly imaginative.
Secondly, the tradition of free discussion in the
academies contrasted with university practice even, as remarked abov~ (5,10), at the end o2
the eishteenth oentu;t>y.;·· :The right - and, moreover, the duty - o:f the s-tudent to. go deeper
whe:t>e he is not·convinoed would today be regarded
. as a fundamental. necessity o,f higher educational.
method. In the third place' the academies l.ed
the way in the introduction o~ the use of the
. vernacular for teaching purposes.

!t is doubt-

ful. whether these three innovations by themeelves would have achieved results comparable
with those claimed for the academies had they
not been rei11foroed by an intense seriousness:
o.f outlo.ok.. Evidence of this is seen. in the
general tone of numerous quotations from tutors
in the previo.1ls chapters·, and in incidents such
as the night vigil.P· and the f.erven t prayings of
Frankl.and' s pupils (2, 5). suoh an attitude oolll.d
no.t bat be normal in days of p_ersecution.

. Its

subsequent evap.o.ration and its complete absence
· from Warrington and Hackney· had as much as anyt bing elae to do with the fai:l.ure o.f tho.se
inS'ti tu ti ons to. aehieve

s~tabil.i ty

( 4e 9 ;; 4, 1.07-.
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In most academies the tutors shared with the
majority of their pupils a conviction that
"Spiritual truth ••• was not unallied with
knowl.edge" (70), and .therefore that their aotivi ties were of the u:tmos·t importance. The
pleasure many of them evidently derived .from
the studies of the academies was not the produc'tt
of exceptional efforts to employ such methods
as would make educat~on m1 entertaining activity,
but was the by-produot of a determination to go
al~ out for the acquisition and assimilation
o.f certain blocks of lmowl.edge~ There may be
a lesson here for some modern educationists •.
Perhaps there should be added to the
above remark as to the decline of seriousness·
observable in some of the later academies, particularly Warrington and Hackney, a reference
to the pl.aoe of examinations as determinants o·f
the spirit as well as of the actual curriculum
o.f the a.cademi es. The earlier ace.demies· all
included a substantial. proportion of students
intending to ·enter the ministry, the objects O·f
who.se academy courses· inclu.ded the passing of
ordination examinations of the type prescribed
by. the Westminster .Assembly o.r (later) the United
Brethren (2 11 23), and on the lines of those conducted by Frankland, of which some account has
been given (2,5). The presence of such a fixed.
hurdle helped to standardize the content and
l.evel. of courses in earlier times. Doddridge
lamented the inoreo.sing formalization of
(70)Richardson 138.
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o•rdina-tion examinations in his d83, but seems to
have had in mind principally the strictly theologicaL
portions of them (7l.). ~he Presbyterian Bo.ard
found it necessary to re~nact its examination
rul.e (3~,7) in ~746 (72.), but the Exeter .Aflsembly
in 1.753 resolved to discontinue ita ordination
examinations, (73) •. By the end o-f the eighteenth
century the enti-intell.ectual emphasis- of the
Methodist revival. had completed the work o.f
reducing the ordination examin-ation to at most

a necessary part of ordination fomali ties, whilst
the increasing proportion of nrin-ministerial
candidates in the Unitarian academies produced
a further reduction in the waning impo.rtance of
the standards which the ordination examinations
supplied. It was not until. the nineteenth century
that the theological col.leges into which the
academies had develo,ped dis·covered a method of
restoring the stimulus· of an external. standard
by instituting amongst thems·el.ves. a ;joint qualification (the A.T.s.), and, fo£Lo.wing the exampl.e
of Manchester Academy, which early (1840) affiliated
to, London University (74), in taking advantage
of the facilities now o-ffered by the Universities.
The failings of the later eighteenth century
academies are, from ·this point o.f view, an excell.ent
example O:f the del~terious effect on higher
educational. institutions o£ the absence of a system even so. l.oose a system as that of the earlier
ordination examinations - of external. examinations ..
(7~)Humphreye

IV 83 •.
(72)Jeremy 48-9.,
(73 )Murch 522-3. ·
(74)McLaoh~an Unitarian movement 97.

4e6 ..

In.:t'l.uence of the Academies.;.
On a basis of the actual record of the
academies· it is possible, on the one hand, to.
point to the number o.f directions in which they
anticipated modern univers·i ty and VI-form practice,
and to. claim fo.r them th.e prinoipal r&~e in creating
Or, on.the ~ther

modern English higher education.

hand, it may be pointed out that the academies
were merely a little earlier in the field with
develo.pments which were bound to come, and would
have come had there been no dissenting t.utor
whatever.

No doubt the truth

~ies

between these

extremes, but at precisely what distance from
each is difficult to estimate.

In

~avour

of

a bel.ief in the determining infiuence o.f the
academies., there can be listed academy tutors
and pupils who were influential in the initial

stages o.f every one of the Redbrick universities
(75);.

it is possible to; point to. specific

ins·tances of earli·er infl.u.ence~ es i..n the advice
sought and taken f'rom Doddridge'by Richard Newton
in the drawlng up o;f the statutes o.f Hertford
College, Oxfo)rd (76), by Avsoo.ugh in his tutorship of the royal. children (77), and by Warburton,
who mentioned the high regard fol~ IJo.ddridge of
two. Cambridge dons of his aoqu.o.intanoe (78) ;;
little

~ess

a

definitely, to the l.arge output o,f

periodical. and other li teratul"e by those closely
as-sooia.ted with the l.a.ter aoademies, especial.ly
(75)Roberts 8-9, 92.; t~oLechlan !I.I!i t11rian movement l.4l~l6l.
(76)Doddridge (Humphreys·) IV 304,305,308; (Stedman)
LXXXVI (~744); Newton's oou.rse inoluded English
declamations (Wordsworth Scholae 89).
(77 >¥~q.d5sdga ~fte~~) Letter cv; (Humphreys·)
(78 )Doddrl.age t s~:dfu~)l.etters· L,LVII (l.740,l74l) .,
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the unitarians (79.), and to. the detai~s of the
anglican Directions for Young Students, in Divinity,
with regard to thos·e attainments·, \vhioh are neoeaaa.ry
to gual.i+Y them for Holy Orders, by Henry Owen,
second edition 1773 (80), whose ideas l.ook,
mutatis mutandis,. much ~ke a description of
an academy course; and, earlier, to the proposals
(apparently no:t ado.pted) O·f Humphrey Bral.eeford
in 1702 fo·r po.stgraduate training of anglican
cl.ergy in small one-man academies (B~). It has
been suggested that the example of the academies
was al.so impo.rtant in connection with American
higher education (82) and with the Scottish
"Academies". Fbr the contrary thesis it is
possible to point to the several respects in which
the fundamental. ideas of the ~cademies have fail.ed
to carry over into modem edacation; one. example
has been giv.en above in the matter of the attitude
to science ( 5, 7). A more general view o.f the
·profound difference o.f outl.o.o;k betw~en the academies
and most modern educationists· may be observed by
considering the remark o£ a mo.dern v.rri ter::
••.• pos:sible jus.tifieation for including
the study o.f a subject in our education
•••. we may seek • • • under one of three
broad heads. A s·tudy may convey info.xmation
whioh is essential to the.business of
living;, it may inoul.cate valuable skills;~
and thirdly, it may contribute to the
spiritual. develo;pment o.f the individual.,
(79 )McLachlan Unitarian Movement. Part III •.
(80)W. K. L. Clarke 23-4 •.
( 8l.) Hart 34.

· (82):Butts 377.
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usi.ng the word 'spiritual..' to include
the satisfaction o,f the highest inteU.ectual,
moral, and aesthetic capacities (83).
The twentieth century maY express interest in
the third of these heads, but ~onducts all. i te
discusaione of the curriculum under the inspiration
of the first. The academy tutors varied their
primary concern with the second and third heads
by references: to the first. In so far as this
analysis of the situation is accurate - and
clearly the distinction is not so absolute as
here suggested - the position is that we may
appear to be doing things which the academies
showed us how to do., but we are not doing them
for the same rea..c:;one. Either we have our own
reasons, or els·e we are unthinkingly following
educational tradition. In either case - or if
the above analysis is wrong in suggesting eo.

large a distance between the academies and oureel ves ..- 1 t is es.sential tu understand those
facts concerning the curriculum in the academies
and the factors aetermining it which are the
subject. o:f the preceding pages •.

(83.) James Content 44 •.
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ACCOID~TS

OF. ACADEMIES MID

~EXTBOOK

LISTS.

Below is given factual material concerning
some of the Academies which illustrates statements
made in the body o£ the Thesis. In the case o~
some Academies it is possible to give lists o~
textboo.ks used; in others there are avai~able
contemporary.descriptions, in which, usual.ly,
references to textbooJcs pl.ay an important part •.
A complete study of boo;ks used in Academies vroul.d
require a fUrther thesis· of considerable size~
the descriptive notes below on books and atlthors
a.re intended to help to relate to the discussion
o:f the preceding pages,, the· infomation given
here.
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(2,4) Books listed b R. ~etlaw u il of Frankland,
as "boo.ks which we made use of at the University" 1) r.
Logic:, Heereboo.rde,
Sniglecius (Aristotelian) 1.658,
Govean,
Eurgersdyck w~ith Heereboord's CommentnJ:
w·,"tl~l i ~s,
~(Cartesian ,
Mil. ton (presumably his textboo.k on Ramus (a) ) ,
Ramus (a.) with Downame' s Commentary 1649 •. ·
stalius,,
Le Cl.erc Ars Cogi tanda,,
Burgersdyck in English~
ft[etapbysics: FJ:ommenius,)
Scheb~eier,.

Bam.w' a Exerci tationes,

:Baronius, Ethioa Christiana 1666,
Burgersdycko.
Ph:rsios·a: Roha.ul.t (Cartesian),.
Clarke (b)"
Suicer.
Ethics:. Heereboo,rde (Cartesian),.
More, probably Enchiridion Ethi cum 1669 ( o) ...
Theol.ogy:· Windelius,.
Ames Medulla & Christianae Catechesis (d),
Woll.ebius •.
Philoso.ph:r:~ Colbert,.
Eustache 11 • _g,.l.670 •.
Descartes:.
Jurisprudence:: zouohe,. l.590-l561, o.t Oxford.
Hebrew: Bythner' s LYra Prophetioa 1.650 •.
(l)McLaohlan 68, quoting Earwaker Lanes & Ches. Wills
180-191.
(a)the originator of' enti-Ariertotelian logic ..
(b )presume.bly Clarke's transl.a.tio~Tbt the Cartesian
-1697
Rohalllt ;. his English version of some of Newton did
not appear until. later..
.
(o)Cambridge Platonist, now. no l.onger Cartesian (2,17).
(d}Eng1ish extreme calvinist who found Leyden from
1610 and li'raneker {where he was Rector o.f the
University) from 1622 lftore congenial. than
Cambridge (Mu1·linger II 41.0-l..).

Appendix .A.
{2, 4) continued •.
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.As·tronomy:: Ga.ss·endi {e).
Greek: Septuagint and New Testament.
Miaoel~aneousa~ Ames De Cons·oientia (d) •
Tecnometry,
Legrand De Carentia sensus in briltis.
1676 ..

Meletomata ~659•
P.aeumatios,
Seleotarum Disputa.tionum.

Heerebo~rde

( J..) ':>e.~ P"~v;O\.<t p~~ ·
,,
\e)Experimentalist 1592-1.655, rel.ntrodu.oed the
oonoept of absolute space, fo.llowed by Newton
(Whittaker 75-77),

Appendix A.
47 2.
(2,30) List of textboo.ks used under Woodhouse
a.ii Sh eriffhaJ.es ( 2) :~
.
llliatbematica:: Ga.l.tru.chius,
Gasaendi (a),
Gunter,
LeybJurne,
Moxon, T1athematicks made easie 1679,
EuclS.d.
Natural Science:: Descartes Prinoipiq,,
De Stair,
Heerebord (Cartesian),
rflagirus,
Rhegius lru.ndamenta. Ph.ysices 1.646
./
(Cartesian),
Rohau1t Traite de Physique ~67~
(cartesian) •
Logic:. Burgersdicius (b), with
Commentary thereon by Heerebord (cartesian).
Sanderson Logioae Artis- Compendium 1618.
WalLis,
Remu.g (the original. anti-Aristotelian, 1543).
Downam (Cambridge Ramist) 1649.
Rhetorio:~ Quintilian.

RsdeaU.,
Vossius (c).
MetaPhYsics:· Ba.roniua,
De.cchaeus,
Frommeniue,
Blank, ~bases·.
Ward,. Determinationes, Daven&l t' s edition •.
Ethics: Bustaohius,
Heereboord (traditional standpoint).
111ore (1.632-94) Enohiridion Ethiown, 1.667/9 (d),.
Whitby •.
Geography:~ Eaohard, Compendium of Geography; 1.69~.
Histor.v:· Puffendorf (1632-94)

;~

Introduction to History •.

.Anetomy:: Gibsons .Anatomy of Human Bodies 1662,
Blancardi Anatomia. Refonnata, ·
Bartholine.
Hebrew: Bythner Grammar and L;yra Prophetice. 1.650 •.
(2)Toulmin 227-230.0
(a)l.592-1655, experimentalist astronomer.~
(b )Leyden 1590-1.635.
(cl) see. ... etj'-~ r(l-~e, .
tori arum
(c)Rh torioee ontractae siva Partitionum
Libri V 1621, standard schoo)l. textboo.k Watson Schoo~s

~!4-

j
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(2,30) continuedo
I

La'l.v.:, Littleton Tenures·, or Coke on Littleton,

. Doctor & Student. (e.),
Natural

Grotiua De Veri tate Christianae
Religionis ( :f'),
WiUtina Principles of Natur~
Religion l.675 (g).
Fl..eming Confirming Work.
Baxter, Reasons of the Qhriettian
Religion;: 1.615-1.691.,
Bates, On the !';xis·tence of God.
Stilllngfl.eet, Origines Sacrae ..
Part of Bocha.rt.
Doctrinea; Westminster .Asserilbly's Confession of Faith
and Larger QAtechism•·
Co·rbet Hwnble Endeavours,
Ruesenius Compendium o.f Turretin (h),
CaLvin Institutes,
Baxter End of ControversY 9
Theo,~og:r:

Pare·~J;s

2.!!. Ursin,

Baxter

~.qethodus.

Tbeq_logiae,
Vli~l.iams i?Jlltel Truth 1.692•
Dixon ~herapeutica Sacra,
Woll.ebius Compendium Theol.ogicae J.626,
A'l!lee E7edulla Theologiae ( j),
.
~incant ~xposition of the Assembly's
Sho.rter Catechism•

(d)Cambridge Platonist, now no longer Cartesian (2,17).
(e)Doctor and Student or Ddalogues between a Doctor
of Divinity and a Student in the Laws of England,
by Christopher st. Germain, barrister, 1.518,
frequently reprinted (a seventeenth edition
appeared as· late as 1787); ~: Wo.-J.s~..~o~t-1.. S,l.,l".a. '"-1 .
(f)an attempt by the international ju~ist to reconciLe
.Arminians and Calvinists (vide \7ilaon Hollood 41~9).
(g)Restoration Bi!SJhop, rationari'Stio·.
(h)Turratin (Prof. of Theol.ogy, Geneva) Inetitutionea
· theol.o,giae elenchtieae 1.679-86.
(j)see fo~tnote (d) under (2,4) above.

l
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(2,3-l) Morton's AcademY:· Incomplete lists o:f books·
probably ueed:a.
Natural Phi~osophy · (3): Newton,
Kei~l Introductio ad veram
Physicam.
For ministers ( 4)3,: Bowl.es De Pastore Evangelioa,
Westminster Assembly•s Advice in
their Directory,
Wilkins Ecclesiastes~
Keckerman De Oratoria Conoionatorum
at the end of his Logiok (a).
Baxter GiLdas Salvianus (b),
Fenner Alam to Drowsy Sainte,
Reynolds Passions.
Mis·cell.aneous (5) :l Luaoius Junius Brutus,
F1ilton APol.ogu,
fl.mes Hedulla (c),
lines Bellarminus Enervatus ( o),
Al:bare Damaso.enum,
Baxter Bo.o.k of Controversies &
..
Devotion (b) ,
Charnock··.( "held in .great ee·teem ").

(3)Defoe Compleat 218-9.;

(4)Morton Advice to Candidates for the Ministty, in
Calamy Continuation ~98-21.0.
( 5 )VIesley Letter ll..; he had also b.een Wlder Veal.
(Appendix C) and it is possible that this list
includes some boaks used at the latter's Academy
arid not under Morton.,
/.
(a)Keokermann "fUt de tendence peripateticienne"
(d' Irsay 44).
(b)a moderate presbyterian, of views similar t~ those
of Henry (2, 6).
(o)see note (d) under (2,4) above.
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(3,3) Ker's course (o.l700) described by a pu.pi~ (6)~
'Twas our Custom to have Lectu.res appointed to.
certain Times, · and we beg on the Morning with
Logick~
the §ystem we read was HerebaGrd, which
is the s'ame that is generally read at Cambridge.
But our Tu.to.r always gave u.s l'lemori ter the Hazmonz
o.r Opposi tio~ made to hi!n by o.thele Logicians. Of
this the most Diligent took I~o.tes, and all. were
advis·ed to. read Snigleoiue, Derodon, Colbert,
~ Cogi tanda,. and. !!£. Clerk, or whatever BoGks
of that nature we occasionally met with.. Being
initiated. in Phil.oso.phical studies by this Art~-.
we made another Step -by reading· Goveani Elenctica;:
which being done 1
The next superior Cl.a.ss read ta:etaphYsicka
o:f which Fromenius' e · smopsis· was our fl.lanu.al;;
and by Direction o.f our ~ttor, we were assisted
in our Cham~ers by Baronius, suarez, and Colbert.
Ethicks was our next study, and our SYstem Hereboord
(a); in reading which, our Tlltor recommended to
our Meditation Dr. IDm.•· ~ (b), Tull. •. de Off
r.~e.rc • .Antonin •. E:pictet. with the Comments of
Arrian and Simplicius·, ·and the Pro.verbs of Sol.omon;,
and under this Head tne t[oral. Works of the great
Puff'endorf' (c).
The highest Class were ingag' d in l~atWial.
.!:l].il.aso.phy, of which Le Clerk was our System,
(6)Palmer Defence 4 £l•
(a) Cartesian •.
(b )Cambridge .Platonist (2, l'l) .,
(c)Utilitarian (1,4).
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(3,3) continued.
whom we compar'd with the Antients and other
Moderns, as .Aristotle, Cartes, Colbert, Staire,
&e. We disputed every o.ther Day in Latin upon
the several Phi~oeophical Controversies; and
as· these Lectures were read off, some time was
set apart to introduce Rhetoriok, in which the
short Piece of Joh. Ger. Vossius was used in the
Schoo~;
but in our Chambers we were assisted by
his l.arge V'o·lume, Jeistotle, and T\111... de Ora't.
These i]xercises were al.~ perform' d every rTorning,
except that on ~.ond~~~ we a.dded as a Divinity
Lecture some of Buchanan's Psalms,. the finest O·f
the kind, both for Purity of Language and exact
Sense of the Originlll.;: and on Saturdays al~ the
superior Cla~ses dec~aim'd by Turns, Fbur and
Fbur, on some noble and usefUl SUbject, such as
De Pace,
Logican'fi magis inse;rviat coeteris Disciplinis
an Rhetnrica?
De Connubio- Virtutis cum Dootrina, &o.
and I can say that these Orations· were :for the
most part of uncommon Eiegance, Purity of Stil.e,
and Henly and Judicious Composures •.
Aft-er Dinner our Work began in order, by
reading some one of the Greek or Latin Historians,
Oratora or Poetg. Of the first, I remember
Sal lust, Curtius, Justin end Pateroulus;; o.f the
second, Damoethenee, ,:ru11y and !socrates Se~eot
Orations;; and of the l.ast, Homer, Virgil, Juvenal,

Appendix A.
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Persius, and Horace. This Reading was the finest
and moat delightfuL to yo.ung Gentlemen of al.l
others r becaua·e it was not in the pedantick
1\IIetho.d of common Schoo.ls; But the Delicacy o.f
our Tutor's' Criticism, his exact Description of
Persons, Times, and Places, illustrated by
referring to Rosin,: and other Antiquaries,. and
his just APPlication of tne Morals, made such
a l.asting Impression as render'd all. our other
studies more facile. In GeographY we read pyonys11
Periaegeeis' aompar'd with Cluverius Ed. Bunonis,
which at this Lecture always ley upon the Tab~e.,
Mondays and Pridays we read Divinity,
of which the first Lecture was aJ.weys in the
Greek Testament; and it being our custom to go
through it once a Year, we seldom read less than
six or s·even Chapters, and this was done with
the greatest Accuracy., We were o.blig'd to give
the mo.st curious Etimone, and were assisted wi tb
the Synopsis Criticorum, Martiniue, Favorinus
and Hjsyohius Lexicons;~ and 'twas expected that
the Sacred Geography: and Chrono.logy should be
..J
peculiarly observ• d and anStSr' d too• at Demand,
of whi ob I never knew my Tutor sparing. The
other Divinity Leotu:;:oe was the Synopsis Purioris
Theologiae, as· very accurate and sho.rt; and
we were adv:i,s·'d to read by our selves,· the more
large Pieces, as Turretine, Theses Salmur,
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Baxteri Methodua,and ArchbishoQ Usher- and on
particular Controversies, many Excellent Authors;
as on Original. Sin, Placaeus, and Barlow de Naturt
m,al.i;; on Grace and Free-will, Rutherford, . Str~ityb
and @Yra.ldus;; on the Popish Controversie, A!llesii
Bel~arminus enervatuer, end The Hodern Disputes during
the Reign of King James;; on Ep.s copacy, .Al.tare
Damascenum,
J!all., and mr. Baxterr on ChurchGovernment, Bp Stillingfleet's Irenicum~ Dr. Ow&p,
and Ruther ford;~ and for Practical. Divinity. Baxter,
Tillotson, Charnock &c. In the word, the best
Boo.ks both of the Episcopal, Presbyterian, and
Independent Divines, were in their order recommended,
and constantly us:'d by those of us who were able
to procure 'em; and B~l..or most of these I can
affinn were t~e study of all the Pu.pil.s. with whom
I was. intimate.

e-r
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(3.5) "The Atltho,rs Mr •. J811les Owen ftead" c.l.700 (7).

Logic:·

~rgersdiciue,

Heereboord•
~emus,.

:!TetaphYsics:. Fr.ommenius.
Eu.stachius,
Baronius.
Phi~osophr:: Le Cl.ero,

Hamel..
Geometry:: Pardie Eu.clid.
Du.

Astronomy:: Gassendius.
Ohronnlog:r:: Strauch ius •.

Ecclesiastical Histo;rya: Spanheim.
Theol.owr:: Wol.l.ebiue,
RUssenius· Compendium of TQrretin.

(7)~ !§.

25 •.
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(3,·7) Bo.oks used at Findern o.l720 i under Hill
ii under Latham.
(i) Boo,ks used under Hil.l. (8):
TheoJ.o,gyt Baxter End to Dootrin~ Controversies.

Logic:: Le C1erc p;s Cog~tanda..
Natural. Philoso.pby:; Le Clerc,
Rohaul.t.
Me taphrsicilll Frommenius.
(ii) Books used under Latham (9)::
Logic#~ Csrmichael.,
Lo.c~e On the Understanding •.
Mathematics·:~ Whiston :mtlclid,
Ward rlatheme.tioal Guide ("some sm.eJ.l..
part•).
Natural Phil.osophy:: Le Clerc PhYsics (some chapters)
(Cartesian),
Gravesande NaturaL. Philoso}hl
(Newtonian .,
Chrono.log:y: t: Strauchiue. .

Anatomy:; Keill.
Hebrew:. Strick1anJ (?) Grammar •
. TheologY:: Pictet (of Geneva, orthodox Calvinist) •.
Hebrew Anti qui tieq:; Re1and.
.
Spavan on Pu£fendorf.

(6 )DWL Ms· 55; PJicLachl.an l3l •.
(9)i'CiL'aOhlen 132.

W~h+

~

(3.,8) Jones' course {l.7ll) dese;ribed by a ;pupil. (10):;
Mr. Jones· ••.•. is very strict in keeping good order,
and wiLL effectually preserve his pupil.s. from
negligence and immorality, and accordingly I
believe there are no.t many academies freer in
general. from those. vices than we. are •.••
Our Logic, whiop. we have read once over,
is so contrived as to comprehend all. Heerebo.ord,
and the far greater part o.f t!r •. Locke' a Essey,
end the .Art of Thinkip.,g (a). What mr. Jones.
dictated to. us was but short, containing a cl.ear
and brief account of the matter, references to
pl-aces where it· was more ful.l.y treated of, and·
remarks on, or explications of the authors cited,
when need required. At our next l.ecture we gave
an account both of what the author quo.ted end our
tu to·r said, who· commonly gave llS the larger explication of it, and SO· proceeded to the next
thing in order. He to.ok care·, as far as possibl.e,
that we understood the sens.e as well. as remembered
the words of what we had read, and that we shoul.d
not suffer ourselves to be cheated with obscure
tams which bad no meaning., Though he be no.
great admirer of the ol.d Logic, yet he has taken
a great deal of pains both in explaining, and
oo.rrec;ting Heereboord, and has for the most part
made him intell..igibl.e, or shewn tha.t he is no.t so.
The two llr. Jones's, Mr. Francia, ~
Watkins, Mr. Sheldon, and two more gentLemen are
to, begin Jewish Antiquities in a short time.
(l.O)Thomas Seoker (afterwards .ArchbishO-P of Canterbury),
letter to Watts, ~ Gibbons Watts 347-352.
(a)Le Cleroo
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I was designed fo~r one of their number, but rather
chose to) read Lo-gic once more; bo,th beoallse I
wae u t terlj' u.naoquain ted \d. th it when I came to
this place, and because the_~there having all,
except Mr. (&'ranois·, been at other academies will
be obliged to; make more haste than those in a ·
~ower cl.ass, and consequently cannot have sa:
good or large accounts of any thing, nor so mu.Qh
time to study every head. We shall. have gone
through our course in about four, years time, which
I believe nobody that once knows ~r. Jones wilL
think too l.ong,,
I began to learn Hebrew~ as soon as I
came hither, and find myself able now to construe,
and give some gr~atical. account o£ about twenty
verses in the easier parts of the Bible after
leas than an hour's preparation. We read every
day two verses a-piece in the· Hebrew Bible waich
we turn into; Greek (no one knowing which his verse
shall. be, though at first it was otherwise) and
this with Lo~ic is· our morning's work.
Mr •. Jones· also began about three months
ago some critical lectures: in o.rder to the exposition yo.u advised him to.. The principal. things
contained in them are about the Antiquity of the
ijebrew Language, Letters, Vow:els, and the Incorruption of the Scriptures, ancient· Divisions, o.f the
Bible, an account o£ the Talmud, masora, and
Qabala.. We are at present on the Septuagint,
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end shall. proceed after that to the Targumim, end
other versions, etc ••. Every part is managed with
abund anoe o.f perspioui ty, and seldom any material.
thing is omitted that o-ther authors have said
upo-n the po.int, though very frequently we have
useful. additions of things no.t found in them.
We ht:tve scarce been upon any thing yet but ~·
Jones· has· had those writers· which are most va.l.lled

on the.t head, to which he always refers us.. This
is what we first set about .in the afternoon;.
.which being finished we read a chapter in the
Greek Testament, and after that Mathematics.
We have gone through all. that is commonly taught
of Algebra and Proportion,. with the six firs:t books
of E\lolid, which is al~ Nir. Jone§ designs for
the gentl.emen I mentioned above, but he intends
to read something_ more to the class that come
after them •.
This is o.ur dai~ empl.oyment, which in
the morning takes up about two hours, and something
more in the afternoon. Only·o~ Wednesda.vs in the
morning we read Dionlsius•s Periegesis, on whioh
we have notes mos·-tly geographical, but with some
criticisms intermixed; and in the afternoon we
have no lecture at al~. So on Saturday in the
afternoon we have only a thesis,. which none but
they who have done with Logic have eny concem
I

in. \Ve are al.so just beginning to read Isoorates
and Terence each twice a week. On the latter our.·
tutor will. give us some notes which he received
in a col1ege from Perizonius.

·'
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(4 1 2),(4,28) Doddridge's ll.st of books "chieflY ••

o,:f practical divinity" recommended to Wea:Ley for
"some you..ry;r preachers", l.746 (ll):;

Logic:: Watts (4,3) 11
Carmichael. Breviscula Introductio.

Metaphysics·:, De "Vries compendium,
·
Watts Onto·~ogr·,
Le Clerc (perhaps) •.
Ethice·t Whitby 1
Pu~fendorf De Officiis Hominis et Civis,
edited by CarmichaeL.
Hutcheson (p.erbapa, al.though a :tlecessi tarian) ..
Jewish .Al'ltiguities:; Lewis,
Reland,
Calmet,}
Prideaux Connection (where
relevant) ..
History:: "For a general view of CIVIIt:- HISTORY,
Fuffendorf's Introduction and Tereelme's
Compendium; and.for a judicious, and,
in a few words, comprehensive, ·as well
as faithful. eketh'of ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY,
beyond alL compare, Lampe"'.
Na.tural Phil.osophYs: Rorming.
Neiuwen tyt -R~e-.li'"!"g
1011i~o-.u;:-s=--P~h-=1-l-...o;o,::s=-o...,P""":h~y:J,
Ray Wisdom of God in the Creation

(2,l.7),

Cotton Mather Religious
Philosopher,
Derham on Boyl.e' s Lectures,
"above all "•
Astronomy:; Derham loc.oit.,
Watts:,
Jennings ( 4 1 1.6),
Wel.l.s· Young Gentleman's Mathematical..
·
Recreation ..
I'iatural &
Revealed Religio.n:.Ca.michael Synopsis ·Theologicae
Naturalis 1
Synge Gentleman's Religion,
Clarke on Boyle's Lectures: (especially
l.atter part),
(ll)Letter of· 18/6/1746
IV 484-49·3 •.

!a Doddridge

(Humphreys)
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( 4, 2:), ( 4, 28) continued.

Natural &
Revealed Rel.igion::Abernathy on the Attributes,
rcont•dt:;
.Bisho.p of London Pastoral Letters,
Doddridge Power o.f Grace of Christ,
·
final.. three.
Anti-Deism: ntf it be judged necessary to examine
the late controversy with Col.Uns, Tindal,
and Morgan, of which I think a divine
should not be entirely ~gnorant, I
consider Jefferies and BulLock among
the best writers in answe~ to the first;
and Conybeare ·and Lelend to the second,
and Leland and Chandler to the third" (a) •
Practical
Divinity;:; Anglicans a· Til.l.otson,
Sherlock,
Barrow,
Horneok,
Wil.kins,
Hopkiner,
Beveridge,
Soougal,
Scott,
Law,
Norris,
Fleetwoo.d,
Lucas·,
Arohbisho.p Leigh ton ( f}2!!!!!!
laude major").
Pu.ri tans and Dissen tars·:;
Bol.ton 1
Sibbs,
Hall.,
Ward,
Reyno,lds,,.
Jaokson •.
ditto, pre ~700a:
Owen on A.Po.stacy; on Hebrews;; Means of
Understanding the ll1ind of Goci in
Scripture;: Communion with the Father,
,Son and S:eiri t; on Indewel~ing Sin;.
Spiritual. 1'1indedness .and rlortification;

on Ps. 1.30 •.
Goodwin (2,22~ ~hild of Light;; Return
of 1'1eroies; and Prayers.
Baxter Saint's Rest; Treatise on Conversion;)
Cal~ to the Unconverted;
Divine Life;;
Conns·els to Young t.1g; Crucifixion
to the World by the Cross of Christ;;
Poo,r F:Ian t e Family Book; Converse with
God in Soli tude.

(a) the ideas of these writers: are examined in
.!!:.B.• Stephen I 137-21.7 ••
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(4L2), (4 1 28) continued.
Divinity:~

Ptlri tans & Dissenters pre

~700

(cont'd)&,

Bates Harmony of the Divine Attributes in
RedemRtion;~
Spiritual Perfection;
mour Last Things; Submission to the
Uil~ of God; llUrieral Sermons •.
Flavel (2, 27) Fountain of Life;; Token for
mariners;; Sacramental. f:!'fedi tation;,
England • a Ala.Iiii; (perhaper) Husbandry
and Navigation SPiritualized.
Nathaniel Taylo,r Faith; Discourses against
Deism; the Covenant.
How Living Temple (especially);; Blessedness
of the,Righteous; Delighting in God;
EnmitX and Reconciliation between
God and man; Carnality of Religious
Contention; ThoughtfUlness forathe
Morrow;~
Redeemer's Tears wept over
Lost Souls·; Redeemer's Dominion
over the Inviable World; two posthumous volumes on the Spir!!,-specially
recommended •.
Present-day dis sen tars:;
Evans Christian Temper; Semens to Yo.uns
People.
Wright !!_egeneratiC?,!.U' Decei t.fu.lness of Sin;;
Concern of f1an.,
Watts· Semens; Death and Heaven ( 4, 3);;
\7orld to. Come; Humble Attempt.
Gro.ve (3,13) Sel.ect Sermons;. the Sacrament;;
Secret Prayer •.
»[. Hen17 on the Bibler on the Sacrament •.
Earl on the Sacrament •.
Boyce two volwnes of Sermons;: llliscell.aneous:
Sermons; on the Four Last Things.
Bennet Christian Orator~.
Jennings (4,1.6) Sexmonsto Young Persona.
Grosvenor, several. Miscell.anies ;: mourner;;
Treatise on Death.
Bur;y-atreet Sezmons:; on the principal Heads
of Christianity, by Watts (4,3),
Guyee, Price, Jennings (3,21), Neal
and :Hubbard ( 4, 2~).
Doddridge (perhaps): ~se and Progress of
tbe So!Y; Sermons on Education; 2!!.
Regeneration; to. Young Peo.ple.,
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4 1 28) continued •.

Commentaries etc:: l3eza (u.neqaal.led), Erasmas, Caatellio.,;
Herneius, Patrick, Lowth, Locke,

Pie:L'oe, Benson;

Ainsworth, Grotius,

Brenias, WelLs, Calvin, Pool., Le

Clerc; Cradock (2,18) highly
recommended •.
(the fo.ll.owing are no.t directly
commentators, but usefaB) \~iteiua,
Saurin, Glaasius, Gattaker,
F'rankius, K:natohbull., Bl.ackual.l,
Lightfoo.t, Calmet, r.lede, Hallet
(3, l.5), Edwards, L.e Crane, Wol.siua,

Raphelius, Virtinga, Boss, and
above all., Elsner, and Lardner
Credibility I & II.
"·.... I dare sa:y 0 Sir, you will. not by any means
imagine that I intend to recommend the particular
notions of all. the writers I here mention, which
may, indeed, sufficiently ap~ear from their
absolute contrariety to each o.ther in a mul.titude
of instances; but I th~nk that, in order to·
defend the truth, it is very proper that a young
minister should know the chief strength of error".
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( 4, 26) "'A Oatal.o e o:f a ~w Usefu.l. Books" fo·r
ministers, by Hmgh Evans 1.773 (12 •.
Hebrew Bible.
Septu.agin t.
Greek New Test81Ilent.,
Lexic,onsa; Latin (Ainenvorth); Greek (Hedericua);
(!:ommon Plaae Book for the Scriptu.re (Clark);
New Testament (JJaweon•s); Phrases (Robertson);;
Hebrew Concordance ( Tayl.or) ;. Scripture
Dictionary (\1ilson); Concordance (Cruden).

Exposi tiona:: Gill (rabinnioal·, orthodox) r
Henry and' Burkitt (spiritual)~
"Doddridge is to be valued for sublimity,
perspicuity, penetration , and
unbounded l.ove ";;
Guys e (serious} ;,
Poole Synopsis Cri tioorum ("most
especially n) ;~
PooLe English Annotations (es~ially
volume I).
On Revelation

and against
Deism:

Halyburton ;.
!3a.xter ;?easons O;f the Christian Religion;;
Lyttleton Oonversi.on o:f ., •• Paul;;
Sherl.ook Trial of the Wi tnessEls;
Jennings {4,1.6) Truth & Divinity of
the Hol..y Scriptures;;
Doddridge (4,.2) Evidenaes of the
Christian Religion;.
Lelend, three vol.umes;;
Lardner Credibill t;yof the Gospel
. ·
Hiatog (but expensive);·
Ohandl.er Li.fe of David;
Boy~e Lectures on Natural & ReveaJ..ed
~ligion abridged to four
vol.umes by Burnet •.

(l2)in Baptist Register I 253

f%.o.
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Divinity s: Dr. Owen t s works in general.;:
Edwards (a) ~eedom of the WiL~~ OriRinal
§!!!.r Re~igious Affections; the Nature
of Tru.e Virtue;;
Frraclaurin Sermons and Bssa.ys ;;
Wi therepoo.n Wo.rks and Sermons;:
Gill Prophecies respecting the messiah;
Cause of God and Truth;
Briner
!'lime-Street Lectures;:
Berr:r-s:!ireet Sermons (b);
Cooper (o£ Boston, N.E.) on ?redestination~
- Jennings· (4,~6) Jewish Antiquities;;
Shuckforth Connection of Sacred and Profane
Historl, (3 vols.) ;,
Prideaux Connection of the Old and New ·
Testaments;:
Blackwell. Sacred Cl.assicks.
Praotioal.
Writers·:·. Doddridge ( 4, 2) . Rise and Progress of the
Soul.;:
~ Watts ( 4 1:3) Lo.ve o.f God; Passio.ns ;: Humil.i ty;

...

~;:

Orton Religious ~xercises; Sermons for
Old People;;
s. Stennett (4,25) Sermons -"the best, on
the whol.e, in my opinion, in the English
language 0 ;;
Davia (of .America, published by Gibbons');;
Hill..
.
Lives,:~

Clark on P. Henry, F.J., Henry, Halyburton,
Doddridge 0 mrs. Bury, eto ••

Histoqa: Turretine Compendium "whioh you. transl.ated";:
Mosheim in F.nglish (Ma.claine) ~
NeaJ. His·to,r.v of the Pu.ri tans;,
Crosby History of the English Baptists;;
Rapin History of mngLand "for impartiality
and Revolution principles 9 •.
Kimber for oonois·eness;:
Hume for style, to%'1ism and·sneering
loquaoitYr
nrs. illacau.ly for the true spirit of
Repllblioenism;;
Rollin Roman History, "or a short one by
question & answBr 8 ;
(a)Calvinist •.
(b)see remark in previous quotation from Doddridge.
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Histofi
( cont!(D :: Stanyan History o:f Greeoe ;;
Smith Thucydides·;;
·
Kennet AJ1tigu~ ties of Rome;;
Potter Antigui ties of Greece;:
Lyttleton History of Henry II "is esteemed
one of the finest pieces of histor.y
in our language tt •·
m:is.cellaneousr. Precep,tor two vol.umes;1
lRowning ~perimental ·Philoso.phy;, ,

Jennings (4,1.6) on the Gl.obes;
\1atts ( 4, 3,) on the Globea;;
Derhem .J1f;tro-· and Ph:v:eioo§_pectatorr
I~a.ture Displ.a.ye!!,;;

~eGlogy;;

Mason on ~~aoution;
Raj". 'f!Jisdom of God in the Creation
Locke on the Understandingr
Watts Improvement (4,3).

(2 1.17~;
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The Short and To.wgood :famil.iea.
· Miohaijah Towgood (l.70D-92.) tutor of the
second of the three academies at Exeter (4,12)
and author of a standard dissenting apol.ogetio,
The Dissenting Gentleman's Answer to the Reverend
Mr. White's Letter 1746, was cousin to Matthew
Towgoo.d, tutor at Colyton and Shepton Mal.let
(.Appendix C). Both were grandsons of an ol.der
Matthew Towgood (1.), an ejected minister who is·
stated (2.) to have engaged in tutorial aotivi ties
before his death in 1669 (l). The Col.yton Metthew
Towgoo.d eventually left the ministry, and engaged
in a brewery at Po.Ql.e after 1730 (3).
A quee·tion t1hioh remains to be sol.ved
is that of the Short· family. Ames Short, an
ejected minister with several. sons, eduo.ated the
latter and perhaps some o.ther prospective ministers
at Lyme Regis or Colyton, or both (APpendix C) •.
His son John was a tutor, and to.ok charge o,f
Ker's Academy at Betbnal Green while Ker was in
Holland, from 1692 to 1697 (3 1 3). He is also:
stated to have remained at Colyton until. 1698
and to have been succeeded by Towgo.od ( 4), who
did not arrive there until. 1.707 ( 5). rlu.roh says
that the latter was assistant to Samuel Short,
minister at Colyton 1.707--·1.71.4, and adds
(l.)DNB.
(2)CHEL X ohap •. XVI Appendix •.
(3 )Murch 171.
(4)Parker Ae:eendix. I;: MoLaohl.an
Bogue & Bennett II 37 •.
( 5 ) ~Turch 335o

11.;~
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tar •. Towgoo.d kept an academy here, and
~eft for Shepton Mal~et, in ~716. ·c 6)
He also mentions that
one of Mr.LAme~ Short~ a sons assisted· Mr.
Kerridge (APpendix C/ in his minigterial
duties at Colyton and educated young men
for the ministry (7),
and gives Kerridge's Col.yton dates a.s. approximately
1.688-1.71.4.

This suggests tb the ~thor the following
ao.lutionr, the Sho.rt who. assiste?- Kerridge was
no.t John Sho,rt - o.r at any rate the l.a.tter was
not the only eon of Ames Short to do eo - and
John' a brother, Samuel:., was al.so. a tutor, and
(Bff often happened) stepped up from assistant
pastor to pastor in eucoeseion to Kerridge at
some date between ~707 and 1.714. Possibly John
Sho:rt was· (despite Calamy's statement (8)) never
at Co.lyton: Samuel Wesl.ey (whose information is,
however, given with en air of vagu.enees) makes
t'Mr s•· go from Lyme-Ragis to, 0 Biehops-Hal.l. near
Ee·uhn~l-Green"' in ~693 (.).
Whether Wesley is
correct or not in mentioning Lyme rethee than
Col.yto-n,. it seems thab the introduction o,f Samuel
so.l.ves the di.ffioul. ty of John Short' a apparent
double l.ocation .from 1.693 onwards.,
(6)ibid •.
(7)Murch 333.
(B)Continuation 420 •.
(9)Letter 7.

494.
Appendix C.,
Tutors· not considered in the foregoing chapters.
The following lis·ts· give, for the sake of

oomple·teness·, brief notes of those tutors who
have not appeared in the body of the thesis.
In some oases they were ministers who took into

their homes one or two yoWlg men who required
preparation for the ministry; but others o£ these
tutors kept regular academies dealing with numbers
o.f pupils at a time. These lists are thus not
homogeneous;~
the only classification attempted
is into, (a;) those tutors who qualify for Chapter 2
by virtue of having been up: at Oxford or Cambridge,
and (b) others •.
(a:) TUTORS BELONGING TO CHAPTER 2.
(1.)1
Remarks.,
Name o:f
Where
Wbere
educated
Tutor
active
Presbyterian
1. .ALSOP,
London,
MA,
Pund pupil..
1.690-2 •..
Vincent,
John's,
died 1.703.
Cambridge.
2. BAIOCK,
. South Ca.ve, John's,
James.
near Hull:· Cambridge,
non-ma.trio. 1
o. 1..691.
and/Gr
Edinburgh.
0 Kfo,...J ~
Coventry,
3. .BASSNET,
Samuel..
assisted
Cc..w--~V1-~~IL.
Bryan, bel.ow.

-

(l)Cal.amy Continuation ~7,420,567,958r,
s. Wesley Letter 4;; Jeremy 12,27,29,32,33;
Ward Professors 1.53-5;: Richardson 1.98;
Toulmin 239,2.45,247-9;~ ~IV 220-1.;:
Bogue & Bennett II 41-2, 47-8;: Bap.t.;.,IV293 •.
Wilson Dissenting I 283,466;, III 1.37,436-7;: IV 334-6;;
Murch 9,13,1.70,333;~ TCHS I 399;11 45;;111 ~;;V 20,139-46,
Gordon Freedom 204-5,243,248,325,367,383;
23L~
Parker Appendix !;;
CHEL. X chap., XVI Appendixt
;mm.;~

JJlicLaohl.an

lO,.ll,~4,

43,84;;
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Q.;

4 •. BRYANt

Father of

Co.vent17

John Bryan
of Shrewbury,

John,
Senio.r,
died 1.675

5. BUTTON,

(2,29) .,

Is·lington

Ral.ph,
cl612-1.680

A, (BD?),
Exeter &
Merton, Ox£..
(fellow)

Pro-f .Geometry,
Gresham's ColL.,
1.643-7 ;;Oxf.
Univ.orator &
canon of Cbrist
Churoh 1.648.

· Shepton
MA,
Mall.et
fr.
perhaps
John,
1.698;
p.erhaps·
Soot tisb.
died 1.71.0 •.
previous-ly

6. CUMMING,

at
7. FERGUSON,

Bridgwater.
IsLington,
soon after

~

•taught

university
Robert.
1662.
Learning•.
Oxford or a Enthusiastic
8 ., GLASSCOCK, hel.ped to
continue
Sco.ttisb
student of
Francis,
Uni vers·i ty prophe 01, esp ..
died 1.706. Morton's
Aoademy(2,3l)
~., & !!2:!•
Coventry,
aasie:ted &
Obadiah,
1.607-1..689. succeeded
Bryan,
abo.ve. ·

9 .. GREW•

l.O.KERRIDGE,

MA, DD,

Balllol.,
OxfO>rdo

Colyton,
MA,
John.
between
Oxfnrd.
1.688 & 1.71.4;;
with Ames I
Short (bel..)
or one of his
sons ((b)
bel.ow)
U.LANGSTO$), Ipswich, · Pembro.ke
from betw •. Qo:lle3e,
John,
Oxford.
1.686&
1.640l.690Jluntil
1.703/4
after 1:696.

John Short
((b) below)
was pupil.;.
see
APpendix. B•.

Presbytarian &
Congreaa-tional.
IiUnd pupils ..
0 conoiliator.y to
those of different
perswaaions·tt.
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12'• LONG,
George,
"of'
Durham "•
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0

1.3. NOBLE, '

Isaac.
1.4. REYNOLDS,
Edward · or·
Wil.llam,
died J.698.
]..5. REYNOLDS,

John,
].666/71.727.

Newcastleupon-Tyne,
].690-l..

Thomas,

Nottingham, A,
Emmanuel.,
with
Cambridge.,
Wl'litl.ock,
bel.o.w. ·
Pembro.ke,
Bristo·l
(assistant Oxford,
non-grad.
pastor to,
I •.Noble
(above))
1.695-1.698 Ji
Glouces·ter,
assisting
Forbes (3,8
1706-1.708 ;;
Shrev1e bur,y,
with Gyl.es,
from ~708
((b) below)

died

~693.

coventr;r,
assisted
Bryan and
Grew
0
(above).

Colytoni
1.8. SHORT,
etc.,with
Arneer,
born 16J..6 •. Kerridge,
above.

resbyterian
d

upil.( e?).

sisted by
.Reynol.ds
(bel.ow).,

Bristol.,
]..695-8 •.

Leigh;;
1.6. RISLEY,
Lanes,
Thomas,
.].630-1.716. 1.693-6.
li.7. SHEWELL,

Fell.ow of
Trinity
Co:l.l.ege, ·
Cambridge.,
Leyden.

MA,
Fel..low of
Pembroke,
Oxford.

paren tJ.y no
onnection with
hom as (bel.o,w)
.r with the
rieto~ Baptiste
( 4, 26); medical.
ra.ctitioner.,

Presbyterian
Fund
pupil ( s? ) •

MA.,

educated his.
MA,
Exeter Coll. sons,. tm,d
perhaps· o.ther
Oxford •.
ministers.

A2l,!endix Q•
19 .SHU~TLEWOOD, Nort~ants·:; Chriat•s-,
ambridge,
SU.~by
John,.
on-grad.
(Welford)
1:..631/2 Creaton.
~688/9 •.
Andover,
20. SPRINT,
~686.
Johi}..
2'1.. STRETTON,
Richard.
22.• ~HOMAS,.
William,·
23o Tom.:ms,

John.

OWGOOD,

2

·11ratthew •.

(2,3~)

fozmer pupils.
A;.

4; 2 6 .9.!.!..

Gloucester

Al.ton,

Oxford.
Cambridge.

al~.

Presbyterian
b\md

south.amp ton, .
.fr.l.690 •.

pupil.( s?) •.

Semly

see APPendix B.

(Wil.ts. )j

soon after
1.662 •.

...
·.;a

');
-.4

~orton'a

1;.686 •.

died 1993.

took one of
l'1orton's (-2,3~)
fomer pupils •. too·k one of

ondon,

Bristo~;

500 ..

lJapp.ing,
25. VEA!r,
a •. l680.
Edward,
l.632•r7oa •.

-

A, Christ
Church,

"read Logic
and Ethics" ..

Oxfordr
~ll.o.w,

Trin.Coll..
Dublin ..
Bemondsey ,, BA,
from so~n
•anuel,
Vlilllam,
after
1:..662.·
Cambridge.
1.629-1672.
Pupils: in-

26 WHITAKER,

cluded

~anguages,

l

~ ~.

\Vel~

versed in
phil.OSO•PhY t
philology, •.• o

foreign' ·
divinitl"

"

Specially nnted
fo.r oriental
l.angu.ages.

studertts~.

. Hott~ngham,
Emmanuel.,
with
Cambridge.
1..62.5-170~ •. Reyno·lds,
a1Jove.

27. WHITLOCK,
John,

"great skill
in the learned

'
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Morton • e:
Wil.l.iam,
1.61.4-1.699. academy,
with Labb
(belo.w)

28. WICKINS,

MA,

no.ted for

He:l'l or

oriental
learning.

cat.' s

Emmanuel,
Cambridge ..

Jewish and

and
Blaseco.ok
(above).

•
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(b) TUTORS BELONGING TO CHAPTERS 3 and 4.
'

Name o·f.

. Where

Tu.tar

active

Jm.teoedents

1 •. BALL,
Kingsolere, Pupil of
Jaco.b (1.) •. near
Southwell.
lfew.bury;
(3,22) and
~706-7 •.
of Waters
2 •. BENSON,.
George,

London,
,g,.l.750 •.

1699-1762 •.
(~;:2';;3 ;;4;~

5;:6 )'

3. CLARK,

Samuel.

Presbyterian
:fUnd pupil.

~ad

(below).
Pllpil. of

Arian;;Lo.okean
Dixon (3,18) biblical. critic.
& at Glasgoli
DD Aberdeen.
Friend of

st. Albans·,
1.718-20.

(1.;;8)

Willi em

Clare,
Su.ffo l.k ;:

(l.)

1.710-6.

· 4. OOOXE,

Remaxke·

Ro.theram
(3,lt).
Pllpil of

!His only
Presbyterian
FUnd pupil was
Doddridge's Doddridge (4,2),
assistant, before the
4, 2) •.
lat.ter went to
Kibworth.
Iter (3,3) ;;
(father of

-

had
Presbyterian
]Und

pupil..

Hungerford, Pupil. of
Jones (3,8),
Berkshire~
o •.l.S95with
refused
1 764.
Robinson
invitation
(1.;;8 ;;9 ;:10). (below) •.
to succeed

5 •. GODWIN,

Edward;

-

him •. Friend
o;f
Doddridge .
( 4,2.) •.

6. GOODWIN,
Thomas

(junior)

all.

London
(ass•t)
to Lobb,

?l.650-

(below)

?l7l.6.

1.684-96?

(l;2;8;;9r
12).

then at
Pinner.

foo~tno,tes

Educated in had Congregational.
Engl.and &
Holland ;;son
of
Goodwin

FUnd pupil.a;;
anti-Williams
in Crispian

controversy.,

(2,22).

are at the end of the Appendix.
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7. GRIFFITH,
Roger.
(1.3 ;;1.4) •.
So GYLES,
John;i
died 9.•
1.730 •.
(arl.5) •.

Abergavenny Pupil. O•f
Ker (3,3)
~697-1.702 •.
&at
Utrecht •.

::Ru.pile inol.uded
Jones (3,8).
Conformed 1.702 •.

Shrewsbury, MD •.
with
Reyno·ldSJ
( (a) abo.ve)
Presbyterian
P\md pupi.l.e •.

Wakefield,
9. HAWKINS,
171.7-9 •.
Isaac;
died 1.724•.
(1).
1.0. HORSLEY
(1.}, •.

Morpeth,
1.721.-5.

Presbyterian
]Und pupil.s.

11.. HUNT,
Will.iem.
(1.) •.

Little
Baddow.,
Essex;o,r
Cambridgeshire;;

Pres-byterian.
FUndpupil ( s?)) ..

1.69~-3.

K!RKP~RICK

Bedwo,rth,
with
Saudders;
(bel.ow) ,.
,g_l710-l.7 50.

MA, a
Soots
University,
pro be.bl.y
Gle:sgow.

PupiLs included
Rooker and
Reader ( 4, 20)
& Barber ( 4, 30),
sll orthodox.

13. LOBBj
London, ·
Ste;phen,
1.685 on,
died 1.699:., with
(2;;9;;10;: 1 · Gle;se:cook &
17 ;;18). ' Wickine
(abofe (~))
assisted
by Goodwin
(above). ·

Educated at
an Academy
and in
Holl.and.
Friend o£
Kin~ James·
II.

Anti-arminian
congrega.tional..ist,
but ha-ped for
comprehension
of diss·enters
in modified
establishment.

1.2.

·John,
died 9.•·
1.7 50
(8 ;:ll;~l..6).

1.4. LOWTHIONt
Samuel.,
·died 1.780
(8).

Newcastleupon-Tyne,
17 52-1.780 ~-

0

Pupil. of
Ro.theram
(3,19).

Trained
minie·ters •.

al.lL foo.tnotes· are at the end of the Appendix.
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Abingdo·n,
Berkshire;;,
l.720-l..

'l.5. MOORE,
Thomas·

(:t;a >_.

PupiL of
resbyteri~
La.tham(3, 7) ;; BUnd pupil.( a.?) ..

son &
sometime.
assistant

to John

moore sen.
Pinner,
s·eni()Jr

:l6. ODDY
(11.).

pupil. &
assistant
to Good't'Vin

(2,25) •.
Pllpil. of
Goo.dwin
(above) •.

(above),
1697-.
:L7. PIKE,
Samuel.,

l.7J.2~73 •.

(2;;9Jl1;;
1.5 ;:1.9:)
0•

18 •. PORTER,

Joseph,
l.659-l.72l..

Ho~ton

·

Square,
London,
c.1.760o.

-

Pupil.

ot

Hubbard
(4,21) and
o,f Eames'
(3,12).

Alcester, .
until.-172~.

•a lsss· 1iterarJ
emina.ry ".
utcheaonian
(scriptllra basis
or all. knowl.edge),
eoame Sandemallian
785.
"gen t1emen &
erohants" as
ell.

as

inisterru ..

(1~;;19 ;:20)

19., ROBINSON,

Hunger:f'ord 11 • Pu.pil. of
Benj_amin, with GO.(iwin Sheriffhal.e
(2;30).
1.666;_1724.. (above) •. ,
(9;;10) •.

20. S.AUNDERS,

Ju.l.ius, ·
died
ol'J38~

Ts;;l~) •.

Bedwo.rth,
Pupil. of'·
Calvinist •.
with
Shutt1ewood
Kirkpatrick ((a) abo~e),

(above), .

after same

cl7l0-1.750." time at
Oxfo.rd.

all foo.tno.tee are at the end of the Appendix •.
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Jrpp:endix C•.
Lyme Regis
&o., until.
1.69·2, then
vice Ker
(3, 3) whil.e
l.a.tter was·
·in Hol.lend .,

Eduoated.by See Appendix
his father B•.
& Kerridge
((s) above)
& · pro.babJ.y
in Ho,l.l.and.

22. SHORT,
Samuel.

Colyton,
1.707-1.71.4.

Son of

23. SMI!m,

Mixenden
MA Edin.
(Yo)rkS'. W.R.

.,11... SHORT,
ijobn ..
(9;;21.) •.

f
!g2).

~Matthew,

Ames Sho.rt
( (a) above) •

See APpendix
B•.

Antical.vinist.

1.650•
1.736 or 46
(11.;:1.4).
2.4. TOWGOOD,
Colyton &
Matthew,
Shapto~
died 1.7 46? l!Ial.l.at,

(1.9, 22).

25. WATERS,
JameL;:r,

See A,ppendix

.2.·~707-29.,

Uxbridge,
1.69'2-6.

1.661~1.7 2 5.

Ptlpil. of
Doollttle
(2., 10) •.

(1) .,

26. WINTER, ·
Cornelius
(19, 23).

Marl.borough · iend of:
Wi:t.tshire
George
& Painswiok Whi tfiel.d.
G1ouos·.,
late 18th·
century.

rained ministers •.

~------------------~----------------~-------------------(l.)Jeremy 13, 28,3'0,37 ,39, 42, 44, 45, 1~3,139, 1.46 •.

(2)DNB.
.
.
(3)ibrd. s.v • .Alexander.
( 4)Nicho:lson & Axon 315, 325,336.,
.
(5)McLaohlan Uni terian Movement 27.
· ( 6) Coll.igan 57.,
( 7) ~ X ohap'.,XVI Appendix.
(8 )TCHS III 96;~ V 20, 68-70 1 78,1.39-1.46, 1.55.,
(9)Wilson Diss·enting I 371,382,466;- III 436-7,447-9.,
( 10) Toulmin 248-9, 251.-3 .,
(l:L)rtioLachlan 6, ll.-13 .,
(12)S •. Wesley Letter 71 •.
(13 )Robert·s 14-1.5 ..
(14) Go,rdon Preedom 275, 354.,
-~\.-e..s.

~"ue.J ""' ~f s-~r

Appendix

c.•.

506 •.

(1.5 )Parker £Pp:endix I •.
(L6)Evans Hidland 137.
(1.7 )Whiting 80.
(1.8) "N.B." fl. e. John Humphrey and s., Lo.bW A &.aode~t
§!ld Peaceable Inquiry into the Design and I~ature
o.f Some of those His·toricd. Mistakes that are
fonnd in Dr., Stillingfleet' a Preface to; his·
Unreasonableness· of Separation .., •.•, 1.681..,
(l.91)Bog\le & Bennett II 37;; III 291,297;; IV 280 •.
(20 )Evans Widl.and 9 •.
(2l.)Calamy Continuation 420 •.
( 22 )niu.::och 1.71, 335 •.
(23)Hooper.

5C7.,

BOOKS TO WHICH REFERENCE HAS BEEN MADE.
----~---------------------------------

NOTE:: In a number of oases, particuLarly in Section
III below, the choice of one work rather than

·another has been dictated merely by relative
aocesaibillty to a part-time investigator
in a provinci a1 town.,
The Library o'~ing the cGp~ of each work
aaed is indicated by a Letter, thus:;
B Baptis,t Hietorical. Society's Library and Bristol.
·
Baptist C()l].ege Library.,
C Cambridge University Library.,
D Durham University Library.L London University Library·.,
M Bri tieh Museum •.
N Library of King's· Coll.ege, New.cas:tle-u;Q,on-Tyne ..

P privately owned •.

W Dr. Williems•s· Library.

_____......_ ________________..._______________ _

(I) PRD.URY SOURCES FOR ACADEM:rns Al~D TUTORS a:

AMORY Thomas'
BARB AULD Mrs. A· L •.

BELSHAM Thomas·

BOGUE David and)
BENNETT J..
)
BULL Willlam
CAL~rY Ed.mu.nd.

CHAUNCY Isaac

CLEGG James·
COLE Thomas'

"

"'

Preface to. Grove Works.
ZVerseEV on Warrington Academy,
qaoted in Enfield Speaker.
The importance of Truth •• a discourse
oe• to the supporters of the
lJew.. co,ll..ege at Hackney 28/4/1.790., W
History af Dissenters,
D
.four vo lwnes l8l2.
Memorials o,f the Rev •. tr.B. t
w
edited by Josiah BULL, 1864-5~
.An Historical Aocotmt of My
Own Life, Vo,J.ume I, edited by
J. T.R"Q'TT, e·eoond. edition 1830.,
The Doctrine which is according
to Godliness Grotmded upon the
Holy Scriptures o,f Truth .,.. •
w
Church Oraer n.d.
Diary of J.c.,, edited by KIRKE
w
w
A discourse of Faith, 1.689 •.
w
A discourse of Repentance~ 1.689.

508 ..

. CONINGH.AM James
CRADOCK Samuel

"

' tt

DAVISSON' John

"'

"

DEFOE Daniel.
n

tt

The Everl.as·ting High Priest;:
funeral. sennon fo.r John
CHORLTON, ~705.
Harmony of the Four Evangelists,
••• , 1668
The .A;postolioal Hia·tory •••.
to the Destru.otion af'
J erusal.em by- Titus·, 1.67 2..
Knowledge and Practice, fo.urth
edition, with Suppl.ement,1702.
A Vindication of the Protestant
~1inister• a I1ission:· Wherein is
proved, Both from Scripture and
Reason and ·the Practic.e of
Primitive C~urches, that the
Christian People have sufficient
Authority from Christ to Cbuee
ltheir ow~ Ministers· • • • sermon
•••, at Taunton, to an Assembly
of Pr~testant Divines,1720.
A Defence O·f the Pro,testant
Dlinister' e Mission [abovrf/ ,.1721.
Compl.eat English Gentleman(l890).
Earlier Life and Chief Earlier
Wri tinge o.f D•.n. , edited by
H .~jOBLEY, 1889 •.

DODDRIDGE

It

n:

Phi~ip

"

n·

Correspondence and Diary of
P.D., edited by J.D.HIDJPHREIS,
five volumes· 1829.
Memoiire of the Life and ·wri tinge
of the Rev •. P •.D., by Job OR~ON,
1.766..
Letters to and from the Rev.P.D.,
edited by Thomas STEDD&i, 1790
Evidences o£ Christianity,
three sermons (1850)
:t!Tee Thoughts on the float
Probable Means of Reviving the
Dissenting Interest, oocaaion'd
by the ~ate Enquiry ••.•. 1.730.
The .Evil. and Danger of Meg~ecting
the souls of Men ••• a sermon
••• at Kettering (Pr~v.2~l~-l2)

M

w
W
W

M
f.J

L
N

W
N

W
P

W

1.5/10/~7 4~.

w

Works, ten volumes, .s,.lB03..

D
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DOOLITTEL Thomas·

FLAVEL John ·
FLETCHER Jo.bn

The YoWlg Ltan '·s Instru.oter
and the O'ld men's Remembrancer
••,., fitted to the capacity of
chi'ldren, and ·the mo.re Ignorant
sort of PenpLe ••• /on/
.Assemb'ly's Catechism, 1.673..
Letter to James CONINGHAM
MS Sloane 4275.'193.
COmplete body of pra~tical
divinity, 1.723.
Speaker, or, riiscellaneous
Pieces ••• to which are prefixed
two essays:- ~.. on el.ocu tion •.
2. on reading works o·f taste
(1827).
Advice to students having in view
the Christian ministry~ "1'170..
Sermons· l.775 etc.
S~nnon:. the Ab'le Minister;: at
the annual. meeting of the Bristol.
Education Society, 1.773.
Works·, six volumes· 1820.>
Works, edited, with a Life, by

A. SCOTT, l.834.

W.

GALE Theo.philLus
GIBBONS Thomas·

Phil.os.o.phia Generalis, 1.676.
memoirs of Dr. Isaac WATTS, 1.780

W
0

n

n

It

"

EN:WIELTI Will.iam

EV.ANS C al.eb

"

Hugh

n

"
"
"'
"
GROVE Henry

"

Diary, in TCHS' I and

"
"
"
"

Rhetoric, 1767 •.
Engiish Version of the !latin
Epd. taphs in the Nonconformist's
r!emorial, .1.775..
Acco.unt of Vfuat Concern Dr. G.
has had in the late Transactions
among the Protestant Dissenters'
at I:Torthampton, ~775.
Some ThoughtS' concerning the
Prooif'S of a. :au ture Sta-te from

n

"

"

tt

n

M

W

w
:M

B
B
W

II~

bMoo,UM~

n

W

Wisdom is· the Spring of Action
in the Deity, 17.22.
P.risoe'll.anies, published posthumously 113·9.
Posthumous' worlts, :four volumes·;
~7 45, with prefatory memoir by
Thomas Ar.flORY •.

D

W

W

D
D
D

W
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HARRISON R&ph

BENRYPhildp
HICKMAN. Henry

HUMPHREYS J.D.

JEim INGS David

KING'S HEAD)
SOCIETY
)
K!PPIS Andrew
LAfHAr.a Ebene zar

Sermons on Various Important
Subjects •.•., 18~3.
Diaries and Letters o,f P.B.,
edited by M.H. LEE, 188~.
A Review of the.Certamen
Epistol.are betwixt Pet. Heylin
D D and Hen. Hickman B D Wherein •••. our first Refol'l'llers
proved not to ho.l.d with the
A.rminians, ~659..
see DODDRIDGE •.
Introduction to the Usa o£ the
Globes, and the Orrery ••• , ~7 47
Advertisement 1.753::"!§."36.30..
Sexmon on the oc·casion of a
new academical. institution
26/~1.786.

Sermons, edited (with rlemo-ir)

.by W. WILLETS, volume I..
LLEWELYN Thomas·

LOBB Stephen
LOBB Theophi~ua

LONDON CHRONICLE
LUCAS Thomas

MORTON

Cha.r~ee·

u·

n

ft.

W

W

D
W

W

w
W

Historical Account of the British
or Welsh Versions of the Bible
••.•. , 1.768..
.M
Historical. and Critical. Remarks
on the British ~~.Wels~
tongue •• , 1769..
M
see N.B.
Discourse on )llinisterial.
Instruction, 1.712.
D
reproduction in TUBBERVILLE •.
The pl.easures· of a religio.us:
~ife ••.• flu.neral./_ sermon at
Taanton ••• £rel»!J.r •. ~homas
Whinnel, 1.720..
B
The Spirit of Man, or, some
meditations on 1 Th~5/23,1.693.
M
· Little Peacemaker;; Discovering
fboJ..ish Pride the r.!ake-bate,
••• on Prov.l3/10 ••• in a
Dialogue, 3.674.
M
The Gaming-Humor Considered,
end Reproved • • • By a Wel~-wisher
to mankind, 1.684..
M
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N.B.

NEWCOME Henry
NEWTON John
OLDFIELD Joshua·
ORTON Jo.b
OWEN C~les~

...

"

OWEN Jemeer
PALMER Samuel.

"'

...

PRICE Richard

PRIES~EY

Joseph

n

REES Abrahem

REYNER Edw.ard

"

i.e. John HUMPHREY and Stephen
LOBB,Modeat and peaceable
Inquiry into; ..... Dr. Still..ingf'l.eet • a Preface, 1681..
D
~tobiograpby of H.N •. edited
by R.PARKINSON, Chatham
Society, two vol.wnes,1852..
D
Works, six vo..lumea· 181.6
(2nd edition).
W
An Essay towards the Improvement
o.f Reason, 1.707.
W
see DODDRIDGE.
Natural History of Serpents,l747. L
Validity of the Dissenting
llinis·try,; 1.71.6..
W
~oderation StiLl a Virtue ••• ,l704. W
A Defenae of the Dissenters
Eduaation in their private Academies
•••• 1.703.
w
A Vindication o.f the Learning,
Lo.yal.ty, Mo.rals and rlost Christian
Behaviouz- of the Dissenters:
towards the Church o·f Engl.and,
1.705.
w
~he Evidence for a fUture perind
o.f improvement in the state o.f
mankind· • • • a discourse • • • to
the supporters of a new
academical institution, 25/4/1787.. W
A Free Address • •. • on ohllrch
discipline, 1.770.
W
Theol.ogical and Miscellaneous
Works, edi~ed by J.T.RUTT, twentyfive vo·lumea, 1832.
L
The Advantages of Knowl..edge •.••
a; Sermon ••• to the· supporters
of a new academical institution,.
30/4/1.788.
w
Discourse of the Necessity of
Humane Learning for a Go'spel
Preacher, posthumously edited
by John m:YNER, 1.663..
W

RIDGLEY Thomas

RUTT John T.
RYLAND Jo.bn
SAVAGE Samuel.)
. Morton)

STENNETT s·amual.

"

ot

STRONG James
TALLENTS Francis
TAYLOR Dan
TERRILL Edward

TRAILL Robert
WATTS Isaac

"'

Body o.f Divinity,. two volumes,
1734.
see PRIESTLEY.
Pastoral Memorial.s, two.
volumes, 1828.. ·
A Sermon preached at the
ordination of Mr. Samuel Wil.ton,
18/6/1.766, by PHILIP WHNEAUX,
with ••• a charge delivered by
s.m.,s. ,1.766..
The Christian Strife for the
Faith of the Goepelr a semen
• • • a.t • • • Thames-street, 9/2/l.738,.
befor~ Oong. ]Und Board? ·
Com'pla.ints of an unsuccessful.
minis·try, a sermon, 9/6/l.752,
••• to the Western Association. ·
The indispensabl.e Importance of
real. Religion, a sermon •.••
3l./3/l.766~.••. for the •.•.• Charitys·chool..
Works, three volumes, 1824..
FUneral sermon8on Henry GROVE,
3/'3/1.737 /8..
A View of' Universal. History, 1.681..
The fBi thful. F"Jild wise steward, •••
to young ministers ••• , 1766.
Records of' a Church of Christ
meeting 'in Broa.dmea.d Bristol.;;
published as· Bunyan Library XIV,
1.865..
.·
Works, four volumes, 1.775.
Jmprovemen t of the Thlind or a:.
Supplement tc. the Art of Logiok,
two volumes; the second having
appended•~ On Education;: fourth
edition, 1.76~.
Works, seven vo.lumes, edited by
Edward PARSONS (Leeds) 1800..

w
B

B

J4

B

B
B
D

w

K

B
W

N

B
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WESLEY Samuel

Letter from a Countr,y Divine
••• on the Education of the
Diss·enters in their private
academi as in s·everal parte
this nation {1.703?) 1704..
Defens·e of a Letter concerning
the Education of the Dissenters
in their Private Academies, 1704.
Reply to Mr. PALMER's Vindication, 1707.
editor, Minutes of the General
Assembly of General. Baptist
Churches in England ••• , two
vo:lumes,' published 191.0..
Semon • • • to the suppo.rters o.f
a new academical institution,
6/5/1789.

of

"'

"

"

WHITLEY W•. T •.

WORT.HniGTON Hugh

W
W
W

B

w
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(II) OTHER BOOKS RELATING TO · ACADEMIES OR TUTORS.

~~:ri~, HISTORICAL.~
BAPTIST QUARTERLY,
BAPTIST REGISTER,

· BODY A.. H.

memorials of the CLAYTON
Family, 1867.
TRANS.ACTIONS. OF ( "TBHStt).

w
B

P, B
New. Series.
edi~ed by John RIPPON,l790-l802
B
p
John WESLEY· and Eduoation,l936.,

250 years, 1679-~929,. anonymous
p
broohura, 1929 •.
BRUBACHER, J.s.
History of the problems of
education (N.Y.), 1947.
Cultural History of Education
BUTTS R.F.
(N.Y.),' 1.947.
L
C.ALAMY Edmund
Continuation of an account, 1727.
w
CAMBRIDGE HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE, vo.lW!les
-'P
IX ' X· ( "OHEL"').
.
.
p
CHIRGWIN A.M.
Decisive Decade, 1949 •.
p
CHRONICLE o:f the London Missionary Society,monthly.
COLLIGAN J·.H.
Eighteenth-century nonconformity,
BRISTOL BAPTIST)

COLLEGE

)

'

191.5.

w

CONGREGATIONAL HISTORICAL SOCIETY, TRANSACTIONS OF
( "TCHS"')..
P'~ B,W
CONGREGATIONAL QU.ARTEBLY •.
CRAMP J .M.
Baptis·t Hi~·to:.:-y,

CULROSS James
CURTIS S.J.

1871. •.
The Three RYLANDS.

His·to.ry o.f Education in Great
Britain, 19·48 •.
MS in Dr. WilllamsJ s Library,
"DWL MS"'
No.24.59·.
DAVIS W.P.
Isaac Watte, 1.948 •.
DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY edited by L.STEP.HEN
DRYSDALE

ELTON Oliver
BVANS G.E.
FERGUSON James

GO.ADBY J.J.
GODWIN Wil.liem,

p
p
B

L

w

p

and S.LEE, l885-1B03.

p

His·tory of the Pres·byterians· in
Engl.and, 1889 •.
Survey of English Literature,,

p

two vo,lumes, 1928.
Midland Churohes, 1899.
John Ferguson, 19·48.
Byepaths in Baptist History,l87l
Life o;f, by Ford K. BROWN

(N •. Y•. ) 1926.

p

w
0
p

5~5.

GORDO!~

Al.exander

"

"n·

GOUGH Strickland
GRIFFIT~S

Olive M.

HANS N.
H..A.RT A.T.
HAZLITT W.Oa.rew
HENRY PhiLiP and)

Matthew,

HENRY Matthew;·

)

Addresses, BiographicaL and
Historioa~, 1922.
~eedom after Ejection,

L

~883.

p

1917
L
Heads of English Unitarian
p
His·tory·, 1895.
N1 Enquiry into the Causes of
the Decay of the Dissenting
Interest (anonymous) ~730.
w
Religion and Learning, 1935.
w
Comparative Education, 1949.
L
Life and Times of John Sharp,
ft.xchbishop of York, 1948 •.
w
The Haz1itts, an account of their
o.rigin •• , 1.911..
L
by Rev. M.H.Lee (paper before
Chester Archeological ••.• So.ciety),

Life of Phil..ip. HENRY, 1.699,
reprinted in WORDSWORTH Eocles·ia.stical Biographies VI.
N
Attercliffe
as
a
seat
of
Learning,
HESTER Gi~es
1893 •.
w
Autobiography and Diaries, edited
HEYWOOD Oliver
by J.H.TURNER, three volumes,l883. W
Story of Engl.ish Congregationa1ism,
HOOPER T •.
~M~
P
HULL, ·UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF, Studies in Education,
the Journal of the Institute o·f
p
Education, 1949.
History of the Engl.ish Baptists,
foU;r V:Olll;liles, 1830 ..
B
Presbyterian FUnd and Dr. Daniel.
JEREl.'TY W.D.
Williams's Tru.st, ••• ,1885.
w
JOHNSON, Samue~
Lives of the English Poets,
p
Everynian edition, two volumes •.
Dictionary of Hymns and Hymno.l.ogy
JULIAN Jo.bn
p
(1892) 1907.
KING'S COLLEGE EDUCATION SOCIETY, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
p
Education. Papers·.
Ptlilosophical Incursions into
LAIRD J.
p
Engl.ish I:i terat\-t.r~~>-1946'o" L
.

;

LDICOLN A.

Some·

LINDSEY T.

o.f English Dissent, l.763-·l800;:19.38.L
~Hemo.ira of Thomas BELSHAtl,
edition of 1873 •.
L

LOVETT R.

Po~i tical

and Social Ideas·

History of the London Missionary
Socie~y, quoted by Chirgwin.,
McLACHLAN. Herbert
English Education under the
Test Acts· 193~.
R
n
The Unitarian £!ovemen t, I:. Its·
contribution to thought and
~earning, 1934.
w
MATTHEWS A. G.
Calamy Revised, 1934•.
D
MOUNFIELD A•.
Eexly Warrington Nonconformity,
1.923.
w
MULLnlGER
The University of Cambridge,
volumes II, III. ·
L
MURCH Jerome
History of the J?resbyt.erian and
General Ba.ptiet Churches in the
Wes.t of England, 1835 •.
B
NICHOLSON F. and)
The 01.der Noncon.formi ty in
AXON
)
Kendal, 191.5.
w
PARKER Irene
Dissenting Academies in Engl.and,
1914.
L
PAUL. C.Kegan
William Godwin,, volume I,l876.
w
PAINE Ernest A.
Free ChurQh ~radition in the Life
of England, 1944.
N
POWICKE F. J.
The Cambridge P1atonists, 1926.
L
p
PRESBYTERIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, Journal. of ( "JPHStt>)
RICHARDSON C.F.
English Preechere and Preaching.
1.640-1.670;; 1928.
L
ROBERTS H.P.
Nonconformist Academies in Wales:
~662-188~ reprinted from Transactions
of the Honourable eociety of
Cymmrodorion, 1930.,
w
Short History of Theo.1ogical.
ROSCOE J.E.
Education,. _g,.l949.
L
Sil[Im Preserved
Histo.ry of :modern Cu.l.ture,
volume II,. 1.934 (U. s •. A. )
L
SURMAN Cba.Tles E.,
PHS list of places of education o,f
congregational ministers, 1944.
p
SWAINE S.A.
Fai thfu.l. Mens ll-1emorials of Bristol
Baptist Collage •••,, 1884.
B
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THOMAS' Joshua

THORPE T.E.
TOUL'MIN Joshua

TOWNSEND Henry
TUCK J.P.

Welsh Baptists, ~ Baptist
Register, 1791.
Josoph PRIESTLEY, 1906. ·
Historical View of the State
of the Protestant Dissenters
in Bngland, · 1814.
The Claims of the ···.Free Churches,
1.949.

p

w
p

The Teaching of Histor,y before
Thomas Arn~ld, ~· in King's
p
Co-llege Education Papers, 1948.
TURBERVILLE
editor, Johnson's England
(symposium), two volumes, 1933.
L
Hartlib, Du.ry and Comenius,l.947
L
TURNBULL
TURTON T.
Thoughts on the admission of
persons without regard to their
religious opiniong to certain
degrees, l834.
L
History of the English Baptists,
UNDERWOOD A. C.
1947.
N
UNITARIAN HISTORIC .AL SOCIETY, Transactions ( 0 TUHS"). P, W
WARD John
Lives of the Professors of
Gresham Coll.ege, 1740.,
L
Religious Refugees and English
WATSON Fos:ter
Edueation, reprinted from the
Proceedings of the Hugueno.t
So oie ty o.f London, l9ll.
L
studies in English Puritanism
WHITING C.E.
1.660-1.688 ;; 1.931.

WHITLEY W.T.

Baptist Bibliography, two vo:lumes·,
191.6 & 1922.
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WILLEY Basil.

WILSON·

WORDSWORTH
Christopher

N
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Contribution of Nonconformity ,
to, Education, reprinted from the
Educational Reoo,rd, 1.915.
W
Eighteenth Century Background,l934.P
Histo.ry and Anti qui ties o:f
Dissenting· Churches •••• London ••• ,
four volumes, 1808.
W,L
Boclesiastioal Biograppy VI.
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(III) OTHER BOOKS TO VJHICH REFEREl~CE HAS BEEN' M.t\DE.

JIDAll!ISON J.W.

Pioneers o.f Modern Eduoatio.n
1600-~700;

~905.

L

.ALLAN George

Pamphlets relating to Durham
County .,. • •
D
The triumph Gf learning •••.
ANON•.
Whether there be any need of
universities- ••·•· 1653, reprinted
in Harleian l\1isoell.any VI, 1808.
N
(
P.·
BROWN John
The l'Jnglish Fu.ri tans, 1912.
BRUNET P •.
Physiaiens Hol~andais •••. , 1926 •.
N
BUSH Douglas:
English Literature in the Earlier
Seventeenth Century,l600-l660;l945.P
N
CALENDAR O:!!' STATE PAPERS, Domestic Series ( 0 SP.D~)
CARE;_ Wil.llam
.An Enquiry •·•·•, 1.992, repr.l.940..
P
Phases of Thought in Engl.and,l949. L
CAF.RE fff •. H.
Coming Together, 1.944.
P
CHIRGWIN A.M •.
Eighteenth Century Piety.lS44.
N
CLARKE: W. K.L.

CROMWELL'S. COLLEGE AT DURH.AM, cuttings in the
Univereity Library at Durham,
LH.l... F•.l.

D

DEXTER

Cal,-iniem, 1940.
D
Congrega.ticna.U.sm of the last
three hundred years as seen in ita

DOBBS .A.E.
DURANT William

Literature, 1879.
Education and Social Movements
1.700-1850;, ·1.9~9.
Story of Phi~osGphy (N.Y.)t

EVELYN John

1926/19·38.
Diary and correspondence, edited

DAKIN A.

by

w.

Bray and H•. Wheatley, four

vol.umes·, 1..906.
FIENNES Celia.

FRIENDS::

Journeys.of,
1~4~. ·. k'
Ext~acts

~dited

fr-om the

by C.illORRIS,

Min~tes

L
p

w
p

and

Advi9ea of the.Jearly Meetings
of Friends held in London,L783.

Historical Society, Journal of (~JFHsn).
GASSET Jose
Dlfies·ion of the University;' ·~rans
Ortega~ y
lated with ~ntroduotion, by
L.NOSTRAND.
"
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GERMAIN

Christopher st •.
GODLEY A.D.
GRANT A.
GREY

Zachary

H.ALLAl'~

Henry

HORNE C.Silvester
HUTCHINSON' .William

IRSAY Stephen d'
JACKS M.t..
JAMES Eric

Doctor and Student (L518)1787.
N
Oxford in the Eighteenth
Century, 1908.
L
sto,ry of Edinburgh University,
volume :r, 1884.
L
Impartial Examination o.f the
fourth volume of Mr. DanieL
Neal's History of the Puritans.
D
Introduction to the Literature o~
Ruro.pe in the ~f'teenth, Sixteen.th,
and Seventeenth Centuries,
vol.ume III, 1854..
L
Popular History of the Free
Churches (1903) 1926.
P
History of' the County Palatine of
Durham, VO:lume. I,. 1785.
N
Histoire des universitas ••• ,
vo.lume II 1933/5.
N
Total Education, 1946.
P
Essay on. the content of education,
1949.

JEFPREYS M. V.C.

1946..

JONES B.D.
JONES RUWS Mo

L..AMPERT E.
LAURIE

s.s.

·LOCKE John

~KARfiNEAU

J.

p

Scottish Education, School and
University, 1.913.
L
Berdyaev, 1945..
P
Studies in the history O·f
educational. opinion .irom the
Renaissance, 1905.
D
· oondU.ot o.:f the Human Understanding,
and Some ~houghts concerning
Rduca.tion, both in:Bducational
Writings of c1.L. ,. edited by
J.W. ADM.IISON, 191.2..

MAGRATH J.R.

p

editor, English Critical ~ssays,
1922/47
p
Spiritual Reformers in tbe
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries,
191.4.

KERR J.

p

Education,. Christian or Paga!l'l

L

Flemings· in Oxford, volun:ie I,l903. W
studies of (~hristiani ty. 1808.
p

520.

MATHEMATICAL GAZETTE..
Prose Works, edited by J •. A.
st. JOHN, 1890;: volume III.,
MORISON S.E.;,
Three Centuries o,f Harvard,
1936 (u.s.A.).
MOSHEIM John L •. von Ecolesiastical History, six
vo~umes, translated by
· A. MACLAINE{ 1825..
NEAL Daniel.
History of the Pu.ri tans·, four
..olumes, 1.732-8.
NEEDHAM Joseph
editor, Science Re~gion and
Reality, 1.926.
ORWELL George and
Reginald REYNOLDS
British Pamphl.eteers, volume I,

P

MILTON Jo.hn

l~.

PATTISON Mark
PEABODY F •. G.

Ess·ays, two volumes, 1889..
Slmday Evenings in the Coll.ege
Chapel., l9ll/22..
PEERS E •. A.
Foo.l.. of Love 1 the Life of Remon
Lull., 1.946..
PRICE E.J.
Baptis·ts, Congregationalists and
Presbyterians, 1933/45.
PSYCHOLOGICAL REVIEW, 19·1.6.
RANSON C.D •.R.
Oliver Cromwell's College, 1912.,
REID H.PJI.B..
Divinity Principals in the
University of Gl.asgo.w,1.645-l.65~t
2S't7.

"

Divinity Professors in the .
University of Glasgow, 1640.... .&.903;.
1923.
ROLLIN Charl.es·
Method of Teaching and Studying
the Bal:tes Lettres: • .-., three
vo.lumes (French .£•1.730) 1..769 .,
SCHOLES Percy
Puritans and Music, 1.934.
"
"
Oxford Companion to Music, l.938/ 44.
SMITH D.N.
editor, Shakespeare Cri ticiem,
191.6/46.
SMYTH John
Works, edited w.T.WHITLEY, two
vol.umes, 19'1.5..
SPITTLEHOUSE John
An explanation of the commission
of Jesus Chris·t ;; in relation to
the gifts • • • qual.ifioations •••,
of his ministers· •••. , 1.653.
SPURGEON Charles H. Commenting and Comment_aries, 1876.
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S~E:gHEN

:Leslie

!rft.:1VHEY R •. H.

His·tory of English Thought
in the Eighteenth Cent~r.y,
vo;lume I, 1902.
Religion and the Rise o:t
Capi taJ.ism, 1926/38.
Engl.ish · So.cial. Histo.ry, 1.946.
anonymous, .£•1.649, !D.

'

TREVELYAN
TYRANIPOCRIT,

L
P
p·

ORWELL AND REYNOLDS.

VIDLER A. and

)

WHITEHOUSE W.A.)

WATSON Foster
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WHALE John s.
WHETHAl~ William
C.D.DampierWHITTAKER Edmund
WILLEY Basil.
WILLI.All.~S

Roger

WILSON Cbarl.es:

WOODWARD W.H.

editors, Natural Lawa: a
Reconsideration, 1946.
Beginnings of the Teaching of
modern subjects·, 1909 •.
English Grammar School.s to. 1.660 ;1
1908.
Christian Doctrine, 1942.
Chris~tian

P
L

D
P

History of Science ••• , 1930.
Space and Spirit, 1946.
Seventeenth Century Background,
1934.
The Hireling ~inistry None of
Christa, 1.662.
Ho~ll.and and Britain, .£•1946..
Desiderius ERASMUS, concerning
the Aim and Method of Education,
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Christopher
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Academicaea; some accoWlt
o.f the s-tudies· at the English
universities in the eighte~ith
oen tury·, 1877.
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